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Charles

R. Sligh

House Ruined In
Six -Hour Blaze
Dies

Dr. Luidens

^ems
3 Days After Wife Saved; No
S^ew

Dr. Anthony Luideas. 85. of 78
Kasl 21st Si., died Friday in
' Holland Hospital only hours
I after funeral services for his
'wife. Mae De Free Luidens. She
had died Aug. 17 at 82 after a
three-dayillness.Dr. Luidens
had been a patient in the hospital lor five weeks.
Dr. Luidens. who spent 56

One Injured

:

Damages of $100,000
May Go Higher; Loss
Includes Art Objects
Fire of undetermined cause
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SHELL REMAINS —

All that remains today of

the Charles R. Sligh Jr. residence at 1621 South

Shore Dr. is a shell. Fire of undetermined cause
swept the 15-room two-story wood frame home
overlooking Lake Macatawa Tuesday. Firemen
went to the lake for water supplies. No one was

home when the

fire

was

reported at 1:34 p.m.

Firemen from Park township, assisted by Holland
firemen, remained at the scene for nearly six
hours. Here firemen pour water into the ruins of
the home from the lakeside or north side. The
fire was believed to have started in the area of

Fatal
To Holland Native

Illinois Crash
PEORIA,

111.— David William

De Boer, 24, of Peoria, son

of

Sentinel photo

Jack De Waard, 135 Hast

)

Factory’ in City

retarded children in a state hos-

Holland police raided a

pital at Peoria.

Friday and seized a quantity of

sisters, Mrs. Harold
in a Peoria hospital of injuries (Gloria) Hopkins of Holland and
Cynthia at home, and his parsuffered Sunday in a motorcyents.
cle-truckaccident north of here.
Mrs. De Boer is the daughter
Illinois State Police said the
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peermishap occurred at 3 p.m. Sun-

two

marijuana in various stages

CpI. Glenn Elders

Brooks Plans

Local Police Name

Acquisition

Elders Corporal

Of Bottler

GRAND HAVEN -

David William I)c Boer
day along Illinois state route
26 north of Peoria when a truck
heading north attempteda left
turn into a roadside market,
went out of control and collided
‘headon with the southbound ization.
The Vernors Bottling Co. of
motorcycle operated by De
Boer. He was alone on the Grand Rapids, Inc., has been
- Wendell A.
serving approximately 700,000
motorcycle.
Miles, circuit judge for AlleDe Boer, a 1965 graduateof people in Muskegon, Ottawa and gan and Ottawa counties, said
Holland Christian High School Kent Counties for over 25
and a graduate of Vander Cook years. Proud’s personal bever- l°day that after a year’s experSchool of Music in Chicago, was age experience covers approxi- ience with the six-man jury for
civil cases, he not only gives it
a music therapist working with mately 40

ALLEGAN

Martin De
12th St., house and

Bocks at a meeting of the
and Board of Education Tuesday,
packagingand use of narcotics. following defeat of IM- mills
-Also found in the apartment for school operations June 14.
The summer program providwere growing marijuana plants.
ing
driver education,special
Police said the search warrant
stemmed from earlier arrests education and other courses

men

arrived after receiving the

at 1:34 pin.
“Flames were shooting out

the windows and

“The whole house must have
been so hot that it hurst into
flames.’’

he ami hLs wife
house at about ll a. in.

Sligh said
left the

Dr. Anthony Luidens
East

beZ™,
Silr"
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was burning

same time." Zwiers said.
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Loneino Escobar 239 West (,t^rce from Hol)0 Col,ege in flames appeared to come from
was abandonedimmediately. 12th St., kitchen ’remodeling,J,?44. !n J9’]5,u* v,s,,ed
Near the area of the porch and front
Twenty-threevacancies result- $95; self,
East 'nVlud,nSArab,a where h,s living room.
was a missionary. Zwiers said a neighborto the
ing from retirements, resigna- Willis Streur 1219 Janice
tions and maternityleaves are glass in rear patio, $1,500: self’ and gave fre(iue"1
south reported hearing snapping
communityon the Near Last noises and went to the Sligh
not being filled. These vacanGeorge Moome> . 91 East 17th venditions.His special interest house to investigate and found
cies affect elementary schools
St.,
vinyl siding.$2,000; Bittner was Christian education and the front porch area in flames
mainly, and there will be some
consolidationof classrooms, and Home Modernizing, contractor. developed Doily Vacation about the time Mrs. Sligh dis*
transfer of some secondary Nancy Boeve, 37 East 33rd K'*)le Schools in New Jersey covered the flames.
teachers to elementary class- St., interiorremodeling $1 000- as wed as developing the re- Zwiers said flames burned
Don Graham, contractor
leased time classes for public toward the South Shore Dr. or
rooms.
Color House, 136 East Eighth st’hoolchildren there. He was south side of the home. AH
At the elementary level, remedial reading,physical edu- St., sign, $125; City Sign Co.. a member of Kiwanis Interna- that was standing today were
tional for 50
portionsof the walls on the
cation. vocal music, art and contractor.
William Fortney, 171 East Survivingare a son. Edwin west and east sides and the
instructionalmedia service will
Luidens of Teaneck, N.J.., south side of the home. A masbe reduced by transferring in- 27th St., remodel kitchen
structorsto classroom positions. inets, $300; A1 Hoving. con- executive director for the East sive fireplace on the east side
Asia Department. N a t i o n a D also remained.
Pupil-teacher ratio in elemen______ „,tt
v.u.n.u
Castle
Enterprises.
192
West
Council
oi Churches; three The interiorof the home
tary schools will be increased
from 24.7 to 26.2 students^per St., commercial building, grandchildren,Donald, Carol was burned out and the roof
$29,433:'•elf. contractor. and Robert Luidens;
Luidens; three collapsed.
brothers,
Z.
Z.
Lydens
of Grand Sligh, chairman of the board
Reductionsin the senior
.
Rapids. Dr. Henry Luidens of 0f Sligh Furniture Co. and a
program calls for some cuts Resurfacingof M-21
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son’

contractor.
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years.

St.,
his

cab-

Lokker, 19, of 85 East 28th

DistrictCourt arraignmentFri-

day

to a charge of sale of marijuana. No date was set and he

was releasedon

the roof area of the portion of

the house still standing.
Park township fire chief Jack
Zwiers said the structure was
engulfed in flames when his

contractor.

demanded examination at

tractor.
^
teacher.
__

$2,000 recog-

nizance bond.

men were called back Tuesday
night when flames rekindled in

call

YounK’

in
i

believed hashish, pills and items

1

years.
of&Pr^u^n^
e“c
indi-

Cuts

of a type used in the curing

1

I

Harry Campau, 113 East 24th
Vander
Meulen Builders,contractor.

I

Miles Backs

6-Man Juries

hours! until about 7 p.m. Fire-

from Holland city as they battled the blaze for nearly six

St., extend garage. $350;

!!!J^!.p!0*ra7
‘r™-72
were outlined by Supt. William

Holland police officer Glen
Elders. 29, has been promoted
to the rank of corporal,HolThe Vernors Bottling Co. of land police chief Charles LindGrand Rapids, Inc., and Brooks strom said today.
on drug charges. No one was in
Products. Inc., announce a plan
Elders joined the force on the apartmentat the time of the
of consolidation,effective MonJuly 6, 1965 as a patrolman raid.
day, Aug. 23, 1971.
and was named radio dispatch- In a related incident Friday
The area previously served by er in September, 1969.
night, Holland police and Ottathe Vernors Bottling Co. of
A graduate of Holland High wa county sheriff’s deputies
Grand Rapids, Inc., with Ver- and the West Michigan law en- with search warrantsrecovered
nors products will now be servforcement training academy, about seven pounds of maried through the distributoror- Elders lives with his wife and juana from a car parked along
ganization of Brooks Products, child on route 1, Holland.
Ottawa Beach Rd. near Holland
Inc. Mr. E. W. (Budd) Proud,
State Park.
President of Vernors Bottling
Police said the car was that
Co. of Grand Rapids, Inc., and
of one of the four subjects
many of his people will continue
apprehendedearlier in the day.
to serve with the Brooks organOne of the four, Michael J.

Grace Episcopal Church. 552
Elmdale CL. panel den, $200:
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Kenneth Mast. 1221 West 32nd

Firemen from Park Town-

Meulen Builders, contractor.

Friday noon and

recovered
about 15 pounds of cured marijuana, four pounds of what was

ship were assisted by pumpers

bathroom cabinet, $50; Vander

Announced

warrant, raided an upstairs
apartmentat 144
East 19th St.

bolt.

of the lake area.

Bill Boersma, 111 Sorrento,
paneling in family room. $500:
self, contractor.

Alcor, contractor.
Lee Beyer. 10 West 35th St.,

School Cuts

search

wood frame

sell, contractor.

Paul Kalmink. 602 East tlth
St., aluminum siding. $1,150;

Friday.

a

^

,10use could I* seen hv residents

Alcor. contractor.

Grand Haven

Police, armed with

lire

15.r00m h„usc built

|lllnlm(, two-store

tractor.

Officersalso took tour persons

bolt of Arizona, formerly of
Holland, and the niece of Holland councilman Morris Peer-

.'A'0 Program called
Studies in Christian Life and

ment as a “factory" for thei H. D. Draper, 42 East 13th
processing and packaging 01 St., aluminum siding. $2,400;
illegal drugs.

into custody at various times

l0

.

of

$5,000.

Holland.

Waverly, fence, $375; self, con-

cure. The recovered drugs were

valued at

^

shorth after the turn of the

Stuart Washburn. 302 South

Officers describedthe apart-

lieved processedand packaged

re-

valua|)|e ar, ol>

(]aljn(,

Rochester.

St., fence, $-100:self, contractor.

'fac- cial manufacture.

tory* where marijuana was be-

Survivors include the wife,
the former Sandra Peerbolt, 24,
Boer, .'12 West 35th St., Holland, of Holland: a son. Scott. 2; and

^ ^

«we

Century were lost in the

Ifith

St., interioralterations.$2,000;

Drug

Police Raid

Mr. and Mrs. William G. De

Mich., died Thursday morning

(
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,

A’1' l^;'r ,<'hliri'1'"‘,l cenhn'v.
moved to
Sligli said it was possible the
for 120 dwelling units.
More than 10 years
he joss cou|(j g() higher.
>eais ago m.Nineteen other applications
Sunday afternoon
.i“'“ted “Sunday
of 5moke from ,he
totaling $58,944 follow:

home

at the right in the vicinity of the
enclosed porch or living room. Sligh, chairmaa„of
the board of Sligh Furniture Co., said he and his
wife left the home at about 11 a m. The loss
included 18th Century art objects.
the

»

L™

sli,,h Jr

.

y,' p ,

Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt,lists Clemens Con- Reformed Church

in.

R

Sllio.noo.No injuries

^

with

charles

high

;

-K

Charged with possessionof
marijuanawere Raymond Leos.j in English,girls physical ed. Nears
Columbus, Ohio, and the Rev. past president ot the National
20. who gave a home address art. developmental and
Theodore Luidens of Lakewood. Association of Manufacturers
jj;is(
of 283 East Ninth St.; Michael dial reading and foreign lang- Work on resurtacing
a s‘ster< J‘'y Lm(lens 0f and a champion water skier.
nouncing the acquisition,
should be emJones Hits* Homer As
Rutledge,19, and James Rutbetween Jenison and Zeeland is Chicago, and 15 nieces and sajd he purchased the building
cated that “consolidation will ployed in criminal cases also.”
Bethel Church Triumphs
ledge. 22, both of 144M: East! Curtailments will be made in^P^d
completed next
jn 1937 when it was a summer
lend itself well to broadening ‘‘It’s cheaper, it’s faster, and
high school instrumental music raontb’ accordingto inforamacottage and remodelled ii into
GRAAFSCHAP - Vic Jones marketing approaches,improv- it’s better, and it ought to be 19th
All
demanded
examination
<.t
and
athletic
departments.
Field
!ion
received
by
state
Sen.
Zeeland
Tourney
Results
a permanent home.
cracked out a home run as ed advertising coverages,bet- used in criminal cases as well
The deadlinefor the project ! ZEELAND - In Zeeland soft- He said a few items such as
Bethel Church defeated Cheme- ter and new packaging and mer- as civil actions,” he declared, their district court arraignment trips will be cancelled.
ball play Wednesday evening, a $50 bill undamaged by fire
tron, 9-6 in Graafschap softball chandising methods, as well as Miles quoted U.S. Supreme Friday and bonds were set at Savings will be realizedin the completionwas Nov.
Byker
said
he
was
informed
De Witt Oil of Wyoming stopped and a box of kitchen matches
$3,500
transportation
program
bv
clostournament action Wednesday to productionand purchasing Court Justice 81700 White in
James Rutledge posted bond er adherence to state recom- by the State Highway Depart- Miller Furniture, 7-4~, Apex Pol- unburned were recovered today
night.
efficiencies— all to serve the support of his opinion.White, in
Great Lakes Tile stopped Vog- consumer
a recent decision, said, “the but Michael Rutledgeand Leos mendations on the number of mqnt that the stretch between ishing of Grand Rapids defeated from the ruins of the 50 by 50
elzang Hardware.6-4 in the only
Brooks Products, Inc., bottles fact that the jury at common were lodged at the Ottawa stops per mile, and cancelling Jenison and Hudsonville was to Burger King of Benton Harbor, i foot house,
other contest.
and distributes 7-Up, Diet 7- law was composed of precisely County jail in lieu of bonds. in-city busing except for special be opened Sept. . and the 4-3 and Heyboer Pontiac of Zwiers said some valuables,
Hudsonville-Zeeland link was to Fremont tripped Kalamazoo In- including a safe, had been rePolice said the marijuana re- education and kindergarten.
Up, Hires, Dr. Pepper, Orange 12 is an historicalaccident, unmoved from the burning hou^e
dependents, 7-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meyer, Crush and Vernors through a necessary to effect the purposes covered from the apartment High school study hall scIkhI-he ('ompleterl b} Sep:
Tuesday.
293 West 20th St., announce the 52-county area in Western and of the jury system and wholly was in various stages of curejules also are being modified, "
Firemen using tour pieces of
adoptionof a month old son, Central Michigan, and Squirt without significance except to and that some of the drugs , eliminatingcompulsory attenequipment,
went to Lake MacChristopher David.
products in Northern Indiana. mystics.”
siezed were not of a commer- dance on parental consent.
:

,

better.”

reme-Comoletion
M-21
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uages.
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15.
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Vickie Ressiyuie

Dies After Crash
DOUGLAS

—

Vickie Ann

i

atawa

for water. Scores of
small boats gathered off shore
in front of the burning hou-e
affording occupantsa “grandstand” view of the lire.

leased.

Resseguie. 20. of 6505 142nd Allegan county sheriff’s depu- Vending Machines
Ave., was fatally injured in a ties said the Shelder car was
two-vehicle accident Saturday northbound along Blue Star '-,Penea ar Jrar,°

n

at 10:55 p.m. along Blue Star and apparently crossed the cen- 1 Holland police today investigaHighway north of here that in- ter line, colliding with the on- ted breakins of at least eight
jured three other persons. coming Murphy
vending machines at service
Miss Resseguie succumbed at Deputies said they were stations reported Tuesday and
4:55 a.m. Sunday at Holland charging Shelder with negligent Wednesday. Police believe a
Hospital where she was admit- homicideand drunk driving. He kev was used in several of the
ted following the accident. was scheduled to be arraigned machine openings.The total
She was a passenger in a in Dustrict Court
amount of money missing was
pickup truck heading south Miss Resseguie is survived by not determined.Officers said
along Blue Star and operated her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul in some cases the coin boxes
bv Clifford Murphy, 19, of Fenn- ResseguieSr. of Lakctown were not opened,
ville. her brother - in - law. township;six brothers and sis- Machinesopened were reportMurphy and his wife, Pauline, ters, Mrs. Murphy; Mrs. Colum- ed at Clark Station, 195 East
19, and Ronald Lee Shelder, 30, bus (Karen) Fortune of Doug- Eighth St.; Zephyr Service Staof Grand Rapids, driver of the las; Donna M.; Paul M. Jr.:|tion.214 East Eighth St.; Vanother vehicle, were reported in- j Pamela and Peter J.. all at der Ark Zephyr, 752 Michigan;
home; and her maternalgrand- two Progressivestations; the
Mrs. Murphy was admitted to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Econo Wash at 32nd St. and
Douglas Community Hospital Frost of
Lincoln Ave.; a Super Test stawhere her condition today was ; She attended Holland City tion on West 17th St., and
listed as “good.” Murphy and Mission and Calvary Baptist Marty’s Truck Stop, 705 Chicago
Shelder were treated and reDr.

truck.

today.

BALL — Past Commodoresof the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and their wives were

HONORED AT

guests of honor at the annual formal dinnerdance at the MBYC on Saturday night. Pictured
on the lawn in front of the club (left to right,
wives in front of their husbands) are Mr. and

Mrs. George Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch

C.C. Andreasen,Mr. and Mrs. Beach Gill, Phillips

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Verdier Jr., Mr. and
Mts. Donald Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Barkwell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mr. and
Mrs. O.W. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J: Den
Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Field, Mr. and Mrs.

Commodore and Mrs. Eberhard A.
Fritz and Commodore Warren Westrate. Also
present were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hamm. This
was the 25th Past Commodores Ball.

Jr.,

Brooks, Rear

(HollandPhotographyphoto)
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Miss Karen Prins

Wed

to

26,

1971

Verway-Van Dyke Vows

Is

Are Recited in

Vaughn Folkert

Trinity

Mrs. Kenneth William Cornelisse
Mrs. Terry Lee Genzink

(JmI's photo)

Miss Hulst Becomes
Bride of
Mrs.

Vaughn Wesley

Genzink

T.

.®
Wed

Saturday

Afternoon in Holland

w

Folkert

***

Couple

wore
' —

Mrs. Clair Hollis

Verway
(Bulfordphoto)

Miss Mary Jayne Hulst and The bride’s sister, Miss Lila
Miss Karen Louise Van Dyke, pink and white checked gingMiss Janice Joy Hill and I groom; Mrs. James Cornelisse
Wedding vows were exchang- Floor - length gowns of voile Terry Lee Genzink exchanged Hulst as maid of honor,
Uxr ^ daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John ham gowns featured rows of
marriage
vows
in ii
a iiiui
morning
of —
Kenneth
William
Cornelisse
°.1 brana
Haven..sl?Lr
'm‘iaw
ui ftiogv vu
no iii
111115 a cotton flowered print
* w
------—
--------| 41
rrrfwm
nnH Mrs
ed Saturday by Miss Karen in green, orange and yellow ! in
and
Miss Bonnie H. Van Dyke, 731 Harrison narrow white lace on the bowallpaper print with smocking , wedding Saturday in the Calvin greens, turquoise and bright Were married Saturday at
dices and baby doll sleeves,
Prins, daughter of Mr. and
were Ave., became the bride of
around the waists and a smock- Seminary Chapel on the Knoll- yellow. The empire bodice fea- 0.t,|ock in thc Central
ik. 'I
Clair Hollis Verway, son of Mr. and wide white grosgrain ribMrs. Norman Prins, 4223 60th ed ruffle on the wrists and high- crest Campus in Grand Rapids, lured a scooped self
pQron<c
and Mrs. Clair J. Verway, 1067 bon sashes accenting the emSt., and Vaughn Wesley Folkert, rise collars were worn by the The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. neckline and puffed sleeves.
ur™;
J
South
Shore Dr., Saturday af- pire waists. They wore widehand bouquets of miniature
son of Wallace Folkert of route bride’s attendants. Each car- Harold Hulst. route 3. Zeeland,similar attire was the
H‘"’
brimmed pink straw hats and
yellow and orange pompons, ternoon.
3.
ried yellow and white daisies :and the son of Mr. and Mrs! | maid, Miss Ellen Hulst. sister rjj!
Strn?npii«P
The
Rev.
Gordon
Van
Oostencollarsin pink and white check
The afternoon ceremony in and orange pompons in a has- Edward Genzink.route 3, Hoi- of the bride. Miss Myrt Hulst, jyrs- verile ^orneusse 01 white miniature carnations and burg officiated at the double- edged with narrow lace. Each
baby’s breath with the matron
Calvary Reformed Church was ket with green streamers. land, spoke their vows at 10:30 aunt of the bride, was her
clouble-ring ceremony was
of honor’s bouquets distinguished ring ceremonv in Trinity Re- carried a small wicker basket
performed by the Rev. Jay WerMr. and Mrs. Douglas Folkert before the Rev. Andrew Van personal attendant.
with waldurabby sweetheart formed Church. The groom’s | containing pink, blue and yellow
ner and Kendall Folkert, presided at the reception in the Sdiowen following appropriateFor his best man the
roses. They wore matching tuffs sister, Mrs. Darrell Blacker Van Voorst of Whitehall, uncle
brother of the groom. Gerry church parlor. The guests were
was soloist and accompanied by and aunt of the bride, presided
in their hair.
Albers, organist, accompanied registered by Miss June Ter
the organist, Mrs. William as master and mistress o*
James
Cornelisse
of
Grand
Earl Weener, soloist.
Haar and the punch was serv[ceremonies.Paula ColenbranHaven
attended
his
brother
as
Attendants were Mrs. Randy ed by the bride’s brother, Dan
The couple was attendedby der and Jim Rubingh attended
best
man.
Groomsmen
were
Wolfe, the bride’s sister,mat- Prins, and Miss Barbara Me
Charles Cornelisse of Sarasota, Mrs. Richard Ryzenga, t h e the guest book while Patty
ron of honor; Greg Myhra. best Nutt. Attending the gift room
bride’s sister, as matron of hon- Williams and Kerry Kane were
man; Mrs. Jerry Weurding,
* »• Fla., brother of the groom;
Miss Wendie Robbin and Miss kert and Mrs. Kendall Folkert. . ing A g01.e(j cilapei . length Deters and Mr. and Mrs. Gary 1 altar by her father’ ch.os.e.,a Bruce Vanden Berg of Holt, or; Miss Nancy Dow as maid in the gift room,
of honor, Miss’ Ruth Ann Van The couple will reside in
Lynda Folkert, bridesmaids; Followinga two-week honey* ! tryin feii from the empire waist- Hulst who presided at the gift floor-lengthgown of crystalettc brother-in-lawof the bride;
Dyke, also a sister of the Kalamazoo where both will be
Paul
Schurman
of
Mason;
and
Miss Leesa Prins, sister of the moon in Hawaii and San Fran- iine and Was attached to the I
?r^a’ with high-banded neckbride,
as bridesmaid; Rohm seniors at Western Michigan
bride, junior bridesmaid;Jerry cisco, the couple will make
gown at the .side seams. A face Following a northern wedding »ne edged with vemce lace and Paul Kooiker of East Lansing.
Verway, sister of the groom, as University.The bride is majorUshers
were
Gerald
Fondse
of
Weurding, Randy Wolfe and their home in
framer headpiece of Venice lace | trip, the couple will reside at apphqued with lace motifs below
Dave Fellows, groomsmen. The
The bride is a registered secure(1 lhe brida| veii 0f dou- 160 West Main St.. Zeeland. th« neckline. The gown w a s Allendale and Joel Vande Kieft junior bridesmaid;Dan Ander-|ing in special educationwith
son of Grand Rapids, the dary education with English
guests were seated by Douglas nurse and will be employed by bie snk ii|usioni She carried a Both thc bride and groom at- enhanced by very full lantern of Detroit.
groom’s cousin, as best man; and French as special interest
The
lawn
at
Marigold
Estate
Prins and Darcy Prins. broth- Sparrow Hospital in Lansing, hand-crocheted basket made by tended Calvin College. The sleeves with deep cuffs. The
emphasis in the mentally reers of the bride.
and the groom is a second year her grandmother.It was filled bride is a teacher at Roosevelt Iul* gathered skirt tell from a was the setting for the reception Steve Zonnebelt of Holland and
Wayne
Wright
of
Marshall
as tarded, and the groom in seconat
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
The bride's short - sleeved medical student at Michigan wj(h turquoise carnations. School in Zeeland and the natural waistline encircled with
floor - length gown of peau de State
white baby’s breath and white groom is a student at Calvin lace and the watteau train s ant- Bykerk of Holt were master groomsmen. The bride’s neph- areas.
The groom's parents entersoie featured beaded crystal at
Showers were given for the and yellow sweetheartroses.
C( a 1 le houldeis ending in and mistress of ceremonies. ew, Richard Ryzenga,was ringtained in their home with a
bearer.
Mrs.
Paul
Schurman
of
Mason,
bride
at
the
homes
of
Mrs.
Red--—
chapel
length.
the empire waist and stand-up
The bride wore her mother’s buffet supper after the reHer veil of imported illusionattended the gift table,
collar, and a box - pleated ney Folkert and Mrs. Gordon
ivory
satin wedding dress which hearsal Friday evening.
was
attached
to
a
forward
The
newlyweds
will
reside
at
sweep train. Her elbow - length Berkompas,both of Holland;
Several pre - nuptial parties
featured bishop sleeves,cowl
] plateau of Venice lace petals 12401 Town Rd. Parma,
i;.
silk illusion veil fell from a Mrs. Carol Weurding in Kalaand organza loops. She carried The bride is a graduate of neckline and chapel - length were given in the bride’s honor
mazoo,« IAAAVA
and **0
by fcAAW
the AAMAMAAA^
nursing staff
beaded crystal headpiece.She AAA
V
I
^
a bridal cascade of amazon Houghton College, Houghton train. A juliet cap of pearls including a morning coffee by
carried a small bouquet of white on Hall-8 at Bronson Methodist 1 k
i L ^ ^
\ !\ I
l ^
lilies, stephanotisand yellow N.Y., and the groom, a grad- and pearlized flowers released Mrs. James Crozier and Mrs.
and yellow daisies and yellow' Hospital in Kalamazoo the
I
sweetheart
roses, with trailing uate of Michigan State Univer- her chapel-length veil of ivory William Rottschaeferin the
—
»
sweetheart roses with white bride s former place of
ivy backed with lemon greens,i sity, is employed by the Spring- illusion net edged with alencon latter'shome; a luncheon at
ployment.
streamers.
Mrs. Bruce Vanden Berg of port School System, Springport. lace. She carried a cascade of Holiday Inn by the bride’s
Holt,
her sisters’ matron of1 The groom’s Pj
parents hosted white daisies, stephanotisand aunt, Mrs. Neil Van Voorst; and
Coordinator for the 4-H innerhonor,
was
attired in a floor- the rehearsal dinner at the ivy. A collar of ivory velvet a mother-daughtershower by
city program in Lansing.
ribbon with pin, a gift from the the maid of honor and her
length gown of maize chiffon Eten House.
A Dec. 11 wedding is being
mother, Mrs. William Dow at
over
matching
taffeta with a| The bride was feted with groom, completedher attire.
planned.
The attendants’floor-length, their home*
fitted bodice and modified scooi
op several pre - nuptial showers.
neckline. The wide fitted cuffs Hostesses were Mrs. Howard
of the bishop sleeves and the Van Order, Mrs. Walter Bolles,
I
highrise waistline were banded Mrs. Bruce Vanden Berg; the
with
orange, yellow and green women of the Central Wesleyan
jin Rose
Venice lace woven with dark Church; Mrs. Joyce Feenstra,
green velvet, centered with bow and Misses Sharon and Carol
Miss Kathy Jean Jacobusse,
and streamers. The chiffon Feenstra; Mrs. Richard Weeber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
flowed loosely to the floor in a Mrs. Leonard Oosterhouse, Mrs.
Robert Jacobusse. 303 West
You could have heard a pm and authentic. Special makeup
Jack Bolt; Miss Marilyn Cornecage.
32nd St., became the bride oi
drop
at the Red Barn Theatre effects were done by Rick
mk:
?!
The bridesmaids, Miss Becky lisse and Mrs. James Stewart;
Mark Alan Kuipers, son of Dr.
Ifvl
Monday
night when the grip- Saj°™s Dyas has djrected
Wood
of
Franklinville,
N.Y.;
Mrs.
La
Verne
Regnerus,
Mrs.
and Mrs. S. W. Kuipers.391
Miss Marilyn Cornelisse of Kenneth Hill and Mrs. Leslie pmg drama, Childs Play challenging piece of theatre art
West 31st St., Friday afterEast Lansing sister of the Hill; and Miss Shirley Johnson. held a first night audience at with infinite feeling for the
noon.
------------ ------------The rose garden at the home
the edge of their
awesome reality of the chal
of the groom’s parents formed
candidates are Cathryn S. BcA
first
Broadway
play
by
llenges
of today. He provided
M:'
the setting for the ceremony
Sets
kius, 276 West 16th St., B.S. Robert Marasco showed the his audience with the suspense
which was performed by ;he
degree, behavioral science ma- powerful emotions expressed by of a chillingconclusion,
Rev. Ernie Freund of the First
Family Picnic
jor; Louis Knooihuizen, 1251 two professors at a
PresbyterianChurch.
Euna Vista. B.S. degree, eco1 Attending the couple were Hie
nomics and psychology mathe”0' 'most
!
bride’s sister, Terri Jacobusse.
The Raza Unida. Holland iors' ^es Kuipers, 9897 Ottagon, title. The one. Joseph Dobns, A L~. .+
C4.~+~
and the groom’s brother. John
OTQTc
Chapter, will hold a family pic- B-S- degree, economics major; played with amazing insight by /'DOUT
Miss Martha Torres
Kuipers.
nic on Sunday, Aug. 29 at Tun- Kathleen J. Thalen, 3330 Butter- Bruce Hall and the other, Jefll
, „ .
The bride fashioned her white
nel
nut Dr., B.A. degree, history rome Malley, played by
Recent Wolverine Boys’ State
Mr. and Mrs. Benedicto Torstreet - length dress with nav\
Bonevich rising to new dramatic delegatesfrom the local high
The picnic will begin at 11 maj°r_
Ih'fk:
res, 24 East 17th St., announce accessories and wore an orchid
Ml
a.m. and games will begin at Candidate from Zeeland is heights with his performanceas schools were guests of the Kithe engagement of their daugii- corsage,
1:30 p.m. A talent presentation Karen Boeve, 618 East Cen- the maligned professor with 10- wanis flub Mondav night at
mm
ter, Martha, to David Bernal, A dinner for the immediate,
° ..
with local groups and several tral, B.A. degree, social studies year tenure pitted against the
son of Mrs. Adelaida
was held at the far a
KamP K,wanis- rel,ln8of the,r
numbers sponsored by La Raza group major, sociology empha- beloved 30-year
181 Columbia
m DouglasPlaying their rolls as Catii- 1 experiences at Boys’ State were
Unida will also be presented. S1SA Dec 17 wedding is being Mowing a trip to Adironolic priests and teachers in this David Chamness of Holland
Groups from Grand Rapids and
idack Mountains in New York.
Fennvillc will also be present- 2 Car Crash Injures
ydrama as though they had ; High School, David Kempkers
the newlyweds will make their
(Van Putton
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Anyone interested in partiei- r„, uu. d„lmj twi,
ters. One chapel scene defies
day evening. The meeting open Attending the couple were punch was served by Mr. and patin{, in (his ta|ent program ^ar nits rarkca / fUCK
description.
r%>
I ••
Istnoittlr
F
P.
ed in the ritualistic form with Mrs. Richard Mokma. sister ot Mrs. Wayne Hossink and 'he are asked lo cau Yolanda Alyar- A car driven by James L>
In the all-male cast were Bob
Miss Mary Anne
the presentation of the colors the bride, as matron of honor; gifts were arrangedby Mr. and ado ,hjs
Raza Uaida Gibson, 16, of 56 West 13th St., Simons as Carre; Richard GryeMr and Mrs Irving Lemmen w‘tb ,^rs- Budd Eastman at Mrs. John Boomsma as brides- Mrs. James Reidsma. Sue Gib- jnvjtesthe public to this event. sHmck a parked truck along 14th bet as Medley; Don Stickler ‘as
•Wilson; Rick Salome, JenGrand Ledge announce the. «>«
maid; John Schmidt as best son attended the guest
Announcin!! win be Ralph ?!'.
Plnc
enoa
pnpappment
'''cmenT^
of their daughter.
daughter, The
Tlie scrap book and history
histon man, and Allan Croff
Croft as groomsgrooms- ^ lhe
lhe Jji'ide
bride is emplou-d
employed by
a Hansen, Becky Rivera, Juan Monday at 8:31 p.m. The nings; Robert Bugnand, O’Donvi.,-.
to John Raymond
Raymond book,
which had won ribbons
ribbons at man. T'
The guests were seated by Jeane Shop and thc groom by Gamez and Mere Diaz as mas- truck was unoccupied and nell; Paul Richards, Shea;* Mi\fnrv Anne to
book, which
registeredto Heidema Bros Inc., chael Salvador, Banks; Steve
tr
.....
onri
Mrc
.ifinn
the
convention,
were
nresented
Wavne
Duff son of Mr and Mrs. Jonn
presented Wayne Hossink and Jame.'
James Lear Siegler
aiegier s Home
uome Division.
uiv ision. tor
ter of ceremonies.
166 East Lakewood Blvd.
Plunkett, McArdle and Mark
S Duff of Marlette. Miss Lem- to past president Mrs. Carl
Majarian as
men is the granddaughter of dan by historian Mrs. Marvin idt.nli Mrs. Loretta Donnelly in home of Mrs. Hazel Veldheer, 104 Students Are Degree
A machine has been devel- Richard Gunther designed an
Mis Henry Becksfort, 67 West
serve,! bv Mrs Con<,Wflto 0< 6VSC
oped which sorts diamonds outstanding set showing the dark
Miss Lenimen is a student at Mrs. _ Veurink. Mrs. Le
11
a ^nation l-nni h was sciud by Mis. At the end of summer term from gravel by utilizing X-rays and impressive hallways, sever* *
i
• •
<
—
— Vi'iiiinK*
1971, 104 Grand Valley State to make diamonds iridescentso al sets of stairs and a most
Michigan State University, and Austin, state vice president,and was given to the mentally reCollege students are candidates that they can be blown off the effective chapel scene. The
Mrs.
Rotman.
Michigan
state
tarded
children
at
Little
City
her fiance is also attending
Applause Ls about the best in- for
table by an interconnected air lighting enhanced the set and
MSU. He is employed by Ing- chaplain,would be attendingin Illinois,and that a fun party
the properties were well-chosen
the
funeral
of the national pres- will be held Sept. 22 at the terruptionwe
Holland
residents
who
are I jet.
ham County as a 4-H Volunteer
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Woman From Holland
•>' Holland ChrisUan and James
Mexican dances will consist
of La Raspa, La Cucaracha, JENISON- Grace Harthorn, FTither Frank
m
Los Jacalitos (Old Traditional 48, of 1222 West 32nd St., Hol- Anderson as Father William
.‘ i b-a
•
.Jutt
sity.
Polka), Guadalajara, and the land, suffered scalp lacerations Griffin and William last as Fa- jr5’
Mrs. Ronald James Gibson
Chapanecas. These numbers in a two-car collisionMonday (her Georcc Pennv nrovidine4>year LcRlon of Merlt Kl"an',
(Win Den Berge photo)
by
have recently been presented :n at 8:16 p.m. along M-21 at 40th tfe only^reliclhi' the^stark
II
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald James Reidsma.
P'f"1.6"1 Wa'ter„ Marlny' „
Fennville,Saugatuckand for the Ave. in Georgetown Township. outpouringol
Gibson have returned trom
The bride s gown oi silk peau Upward Bound Program and a Mrs. Harthorn was treated in
Jonathan Freeman as Paul LAn 'ntar-c’uberoUP.from hu
Reese, the other lay teacliei Grand RaPlds( Downtown club
and newest member of the fac w,erf *UCEts at ‘bf. raeebne- I.n
„
eluded were William Bennett,
ties said the Harthorn car and ulty at St. Charles School, his
Ralph Sasser, Dale Leverson,
»
one driven by Robert Bloomer, lima mater, shared the roqjn
Ralph Engles, Noel Black, Ger17, of 1796 Lilac Ct., Jenison, oi t)obbs and Malley and proved
ry Hardebeck and Joe Varano.
to
be
a
catalyst
in
the
plot.
........
...
were eastboundalong M-21 and
Casler of Tifefn,Ohio, was
0* * c U . PVT
ganist for the
The attendants wore gowns ot ilic and every0ne is cordiallyin- Bloomer attemptedto pass the
Studentsat the school, play- ' Mel
A ei Lasier
ing
their
roles
with
expert
! al^?u a .gl,cststt f/ at" the BatSeTreei!'rh'' brife thc farroer. ST" d!if.,on ,over “‘i"
vited. The variety program will Harthorncar when the Harthorn
Sept. 14 at the Battle Creek patrici.i Lvnn Koomtan. is the yellow daisy trim anil empire i^j,, al 2.30
pantomime mostly and a
inovcatlon waJs lvetn by
Veterans Hospital wit , state daugllter ;f william Kooinian.
Othe numbers Wa. aiuuue a vehicle turned right. The Hart- speakinglines, showed a depth ^ar|!n-v’ pressed at the
Other numbersjvillinclude a horn auto was struck in the left
360 River Ave.. and the late Mr and Mrs Jerry Saggers Phillipine
s‘evcral
of feeling in their responses mee^nR- Program chairman
rear. Bloomer was not reportI
Mrs. Kooiman. Mr. and Mrs. presided as master and mistress Cuban nurnbers, also Spanish
to the feeling of hate that end- was Henry Windemuller.
ed injured.
Holland unit president. Mrs. Norman Gibson. 214 Sea-Esta of ceremoniesat the reception and American Dances
ed in several bloody encoun- Dinner .arrangements
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New Babies

Holland Hospital

New arrivals in Holland Hospital'snursery on Monday included two boys and two girls.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Almanza, 253
West 13th St.; a daughter, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Quintero,

14138 New Holland St., West
Olive; a son, Brian Michael,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Lowe. 222 LizabethDr., and a
son. to Mr. and Mrs. Alberto
Molina, 577 South Shore Dr.
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Nuismer-Bertsch Vows

Miss Ver Hoef Becomes

Jozwiak

Bride of Daniel

I Recited in

Hope Church

i
Mrs. Larry Tummel

kjjM i

Mrs. David V. Kalkman
fV<in

T

Mrs. Daniel

L.

Jozwiak

and

with lace

and

L

RepeQ(J

Wedding Vowson Friday

Miss Vicki Lynn Wise, daugh- j lady to the honor attendant and

purple ribbon

Cmpk

Drn Bnrgp pt'o*o)

",
4

Bb3

SL

ll

(Richmond photo)

Miss Terri Lyn Ver Hoef

ummel-Wise Nuptials ,Hollmd

Jv

Mrs

#4 Hr'

fJkA
JHkri

William J. Nuismer

l

reed Mr.c.and. , n
s? ;z: ”r;

Mrs. Kenneth carried the same bouquets.
The First Baptist Church of Similarly attired were the Wedding vows were exchang- bara Fan and Richard Chulick
•m
8room chose Phil Van Zeeland was the scene of the bridesmaid. Ruth Koeman. and ed Friday by Miss Nancy Louise served punch and registeredthe
1 Lente as his bestman: Ron MorFriday evening in Ventura basket of Pink' while and PurPle W,se’ 824 Shadybrook Dr
7:30 p.m. ceremony Friday 1 the junior bridesmaid.Vivian Bertsch and William J. Nuis- guests.
Following a wedding trip to
which united Miss Susan K. Schaap. the bride's sister All
f
. ... ...
Cedar Point, the newlyweds will
nr 'l’Gl!m
I'ttc. man
nank Fhomp.son and D. J. weie fashioned and designed by Riley, were united in marriage Brian Tummel. brothers of the Schaap and David V. Kalkman the attendants wore picture hats
m marriage. Hie organist, Mrs. of the .same peacock blue in the
WmT,n v,,„.ink ww lhe make their home at 144 StodDe Free. Organist for the cere- j the brides mother. Miss Bonnie prj(|ay evening in the First .couple, were the ushers,
dard. Apt. 22. East Lansing.
mony was Mrs. Leon Dekker, Robertsonwas the bride’s per- \icthodist Church by the Rev.* The reception followed in the Rose Lubbers, accompanied the daisy centers and carried bas-l Hnjsl
The bride is a senior in the
and ‘s0.ols!^as
sonal
jj r Salisbury. Mrs. Rudolph church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. soloist, Marvin Steketce. kcts of daisies and baby’s The 'bride is the daughterof School of Nursing at Michigan
Pastor Leon Rowland officiat- breath.
The brides parents are Mr. I The groom’s brothers attended Mattson was the organist for ; Marvin Ver Hoef presidedas
Mr. and Mrs. Doren Emerick. State University and the groom
ed
at the ceremony
and Mrs. George H. Ver Hoef. him, Don Jozwiak as best
master
and
mistress
of
cere
.... ________
.......................
to tte; Fw the griwms attendants 857 West 24th St., and Charles is a July graduateof MSI
380 152nd Ave., and the groom and Tom Jozwiak as grooms- The bride wore a floor-lengthmonies, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ter ('au€bter of Mr. and Mrs. h. he chose Norman Koop as best ^ Bertsch Sr. ol Battle Creek,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. man. Ushers for the ceremony
g0wn 0[ silk organza having a Vree served punch. Kathy and Jay Schaap, 10842 Ottogan Ave., man and Jerry Koeman as an{| j|,e gr00in js (|u. s„n 0(
Leonard Jozwiak of Hatley, were Wayne Coopersmith and jucked Upper bodice trimmed Judv Tummel recorded the and the s°n of Mr. and Mrs. groomsman.The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nuismer,
Herbert, 65,
Wis.
Joe Gregory. Victor Nieboer with Venice lace with pink satan guests, and Mr. and Mrs. Don- Cornehus Kalkman. 632 West seated by Warren Nyland and 353 Lincoln Ave.
The bride, escorted to the carried the rings.
insertion. The bouffant skirt aid Truman opened the gilts. Lakewood
, the bride’s brother. Daniel Attendingthe couple were
Dies in Hospital
altar by her father, was attired The reception in the Fellow- and chapel train were edged Miss Mary Wilsher and Steve For her wedding the bride
Barbara Bertsch. sister of the
in a floor-lengthgown of white .ship Hall of the church was pre- with tucked organza and Venice Steiger served the
chose a floor-length A-line gown Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kalkman, bride, as maid of honor; Jerry
DOUGLAS-Muuricc
Hercrepe radiance with a modified sided over by Mr. and Mrs. face. Her eamelot headpiece of Followingtheir wedding trip of sata-peau featuring a center the groom's brother and sister-Nuismer. the groom's brother, bert. 65. of 121 Griffith S’..,
empire waistline and Chantilly Warren Pommerening, uncle matching organza and Venice to Mexico City and Acapulco panel of reembroidered alen- in-law. presided as master and a.s best man; Cheri Kronbetter. Saugatuck died Sunday momlace bodice lined with crepe, and aunt of the bride, as master insertionlace held a train-lengththe couple will live at 1624 H con lace with pearl lattice work, mistress of ceremonies at the Kathy Riley. Robert Nuismer, ing in Communitv Hospital folhaving full bishop sleeves ol and mistress of ceremonies. The veil of illusion. She carried a Spartan Village. East Lansing, and bishop sleeves enhanced by reception in the Tulip Room brother of the groom: Charles lowing a short illness,
sheer chantilly lace and a [guest book was attended by strand bouquet of stephanotis The bride is a recent grad- the lade and pearl motifs. A of the Hotel Warm Friend. The) Bertsch Jr., the bride's broth- Bol'n in Leroy, he had been
stand-up collar. The detachableTammy. Terri and Timmy Joz- and pink sweetheartroses: juate of Western Michigan Uni- fan-shapedtrain trimmed with gift room attendants were Mr. er. and John Korbin. The a Saugatuck resident for lie
chapel - length train releasedwiak, sisters and brother of the Paula K. Wise, the bride's versity and will teach second lace medallionsfell from the and Mrs. Lynn Everse and groom's sister-in-law. Mrs. past 55 years. Before his refrom the waistlinewas made of groom, and the punch bowl by sister,was chosen as maid of grade in Williamstonthis fall, back waistline.Her train-length Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kolean. Linda Nuismer. was the bride's tirement he was employed by
Allegan County Road Commiscrepe radiance trimmed with Mrs. David Hershey and Miss honor. She was attired in a The groom will be a senior at veil of illusionwas released The punch was served by Mr. personal attendant,
matching
Sandy Kool. Miss Diane Pom- floor - length gown of floral Michigan State University from a eamelot hat of reem-jand Mrs. Duane Brink and the The bride’s empire gown ol sion for 30 years. He was a
Her chapel-length double illu- merening,Miss Susan Pommer- printed lawn, with empire where he is studying engineer- broidered alencon lace touched guests w ere registeredby white silk organza over taffeta former member of the Saugasion veil was secured by a face ening and Bruce Pommereningwaist and neckline smocking ol ing.
with pearls and crystals. Pamela
was accentedwith lace bishop tuck Fire Departmentand a
framer of crepe flowers and were in charge of the gift room. radiant pink. She wore a large The groom's parents enter- The matron of honor. Mrs. The newlyweds will reside on sleeves.Her floor-length veil member of the Dutcher Masonic Lodge of Douglas.
pearls. She carried an open The couple has planned a white straw hat with pink veil- tained the wedding party at Mr.
Kris Lemmen. wore a light FranklinSt., in Zeeland after' trimmed with matching lace
Surviving are his wife. AudBible, a gift of her father, with northern wedding trip, after ing, and carried a white reed Steak, following the rehearsal,
blue gown covered with white1 a honevmoon to Mackinac ls-»
by a eamelot headcymbidium orchids, pink sweet- which they will reside at 2839 basket with pink and blue Showers were given in the
daisies with peacock centers,
Plcc^ She carried a colonial v'
heart roses, purple starflowers. West Me Lean, Chicago, 111.
daisies, purple statice and bride’s honor by Miss Paula
lat
bride , e^yed aS a
baby’s breath and streamers.
The bride, a graduate of baby's
Wise and Mrs. Kathy Morren;
Miss Vicki Ver Hoef, the Grand Rapids Junior College Mrs. Kathy Morren, sister ef by Miss Judy and Kathy Turn' P,'°'
Erway of Caledonia; six grand;o, Imel and Mrs. Elrnest Tummel,
s,eves-.^dC0?k Bank an(1 ,lust Lo.. and the
bride’s sister, was chosen as School of Practical Nursing, at- the bride and Miss Diane Panko
ribbon formed in a bow fell groom is employed as a cement . The attendant.' wore floor- children: and two brothers.
maid of honor, and Miss Salli tended Moody Bible Institutebridesmaids, were attired simi- and by Miss Diane Panko.
from the empire waist in the finisher with E and K Construe- enf 1 .yicl(,!.ian/<m.n;su( 8rcen Fay Ziegler and Bernard ZiegVer Hoef. another sister, as for one year and was employed
and yellow floral print with rufler. both of Reed Citv.
bridesmaid.
a.s a practical nurse at Zeeland
___
: ties on the bodices and bishop
They wore gowns of sheer Community Hospital.The groom
sleeves. They carried hand
.. .
lilac dotted swiss over purple attended Moody Bible Institute
17. Grand Haven.
bouquets of white and yellow MOflPy Missing
Mark Alan Kuipers. 20. a n d
taffeta, having ruffled neck- 1 and is employed at Moody
Licenses
Holland police said S811 was
daisies held with white stream,
Kathy Jean Jacobusse, 20, Hollines, modified empire waist- Press, Chicago,
reportedmissing from the La
ers.
28
lines accented with purple rib- The groom's parents enterIssued ID
:land; Philip J. Strick, 20, and Dies at
The Woman’s Literary Club Belleza beauty shop. 44 West
'Carol Ann Emelander. 20. Hudbon and lace, long full bishop tained with a rehearsal dinner
was the setting for the recep- 10th St. Owner John Sosa of
GRAND RAPIDS-Frederick tion at which Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven told police Thurs(Ottawa County)
sonville; Roy Carney Aslanian,
sleeves, and ribbons at the ; at Jack’s Garden Room. Pre(Laddie)
Mesyar, 28. of route
29.
Larchmont,
N.Y.,
and
Janice
Thomas Michael McCann, 18,
waists which fell to bows in the 1 nuptial showers were given by
Herman Bolhousewere master day the money was missing
3, Fennville, died Saturday at
Beth
Van
Tatenhove,
21,
Holback with streamers. Their Miss Hattie Ver Hoef. Mrs.
and Barbara Mae Wildeman.
and mistress of ceremonies. from an envelope in a desk
land; Kenneth Gerald Hevkoop. | St. Mary’s Hospital, where he
shoulder-length purple illusion Warren Pommerening, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Harter at- drawer Tuesday while the shop
18, Waupun. Wis.; Alan Stras20, Muskegon and Trudy Ann had undergone surgery Wedveils were held by headpieces Leon Dekker. Mrs. David Hertended the gift room while Bar- was open.
ser. 22. Sawyer, and Joyce DinHuisman, 20, Grand Haven; nesday.
of matching material trimmed shey and Miss Barb Van Lente.
kel, 22. Grand Haven; Randall
J
John Dickinson Baker, 24. Born in Chicago, he was a
Wedeven, 19, Zeeland, and Cyn- Srji-jnpLake, and Cynthia Diane graduate of Fennville High
ed in the Communicative Disthia Fansler, 20. Lamont; Bruce Casey 23. Grand Haven: Wes- School and the Universityof
orders Department at WisconVanden Bosch. 20, Hudsonyille, jey
21, and Lucia Michigan. He was a science
sin State University in Stevens
and Susan De Free, 1/. Jemson; Lynne Koons, 18, Hudsonville.
and math teacher and had reCalled
Five
Point.
Stephen Dale Heric. 23. Battle
turned in June from Hawaii
Receiving his B.A degree from
Creek, and Jean Ellen Yedinak,
where he had been teaching for
Illinois College in Jacksonville,
21. Grand Haven: David Carl
L.
the past five years, to his parhe earned his M. A. degree
Emmick, 20. and Jill Ann Michents’ home in Fennville.
Holland firemen were called through Smith College and was
ielson. 20. Holland.
Dies at
83
Survivingin addition to his
out live times Saturday but none trained as a teacher of the deaf
Roger Brian Straw, 20. and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ol the fires resulted in heavy at the Clarke School for the Deaf
GETS MASTERS - Ward Margret Elizabeth Kleis. 19,
Fred L. Ingraham. 83. of 350 Mesyar are a brother. Paul S.
Paul, son of Mrs. Angeline
in Massachusetts. He taught
Holland: Craig Dean Hayward. West 21st St., died at his home of Fennvilleand sister. Mrs.
Paul of Brierwood, 6346 20. Coldwater. and Mary Kay: Sunday following an extended
At 9:i>l a.m. refuse in a truck hearing' impaired children lor
David (Susan) Hutchins of
147th Ave., received his
ol Jacobusses Rel use Service three years. While attending the
Bock. 21. Holland; Michael La- illness.
Norfolk. Va.
Co. caught fire and the driver University of Oregon he was a
Masters degree from WestNore, 20. Spring Lake, and Born in South Haven, he came
emptied the contents along researchassistant and for the ern Michigan University on
Anna Lewis. 16. Nunica; Donald to Holland in 1922 from Benton /».
.
,
Brooks Ave. in the mdustnal pas^ two years< hfc has been a
Aug. 13. Paul received his
I. Miles. 29. and Louise A. Huis- Harbor. He was last employed : rlOllCMd btOTV
park area where firemen ex- prjncjpa|fn a (|ay >school for the degree in educating emoman. 25. Holland: Randy Brett as a maintenance man at
'
tmguishedthe blaze. There was Jt,a| j‘n Ort!gon
tionally disturbedchildren (Storey, 19, and Sallie Lea La H. J. Heinz Co., from which he
Published
no
Dr. Nix’s parents, Mr. andj and has acceptedthe posiRue. 20. Grand Haven; Victor retiredin 1953. He served in the
At 4:b p.m.. debris inj pile Mrs_ williamFNix> reside in
tion of Director of SeconJ. Munch. 25. Grand Haven. U.S. Army in World War 1 and In
of metal at the Louis Padnos
dary Special Education for
Springfield.111.
and Linda Thoma. 22. Spring was a past member of the Wilfirm along Pine Ave. caught
the Parchment Public | Lake.
lard G. LeenhoutsPost 6 ot the
A completely new present afire.
Schools. He is presently
Mark A. Bosse Jr.. 25, Hart, American Legion. He was
Firemen were summoned to
working toward his Ph. D.
and Andrea Dilla. 21. Grand
member of First United tKln of thc Hollami Sllir>' w“l
Fairbrother
the Gladys Nienhuisresidence.
also in Special Education.
i Haven: W'illiam Jack Meyer. Methodist Church and of Unity be published in book form with691 Pine Ave., when smoke from
36. Holland, and Joyce Donna Lodge 191, F. and
* in the next few months, accord82
a basement stove where a plas- Dies at
(Arens, 39. Zeeland; Carey TinSurviving are his wife. Verna: ing to^Warren Willard, presitic purse was being burned
„
BillTchakirides
holt. 23, and Mary Ann Streur, a son. Harold F. of Kalamazoo;
Mrs. Kathryn Fairbrother. 82.
dent of the Holland Chamber 01
came into the house.
21. Holland:Bobby V. Ledford.
will lx* a sequel
At 9:30 p.m. firemen wenl to a former Pontiac resident,died
25. Battle Creek, and Patricia
to the highly successful 54-page
the Meine De Boer residence. Sunday in Holland Hospital fol/^U’lJ
D. Workman. 21. Spring Lake: Kalamazoo;six grandchildren
book produced in 1969.
109 East 23rd St. where a short
John Hunerjager. 22. Niles, and and six great - grandchildren.
lowing a lingering illness. rOT
It will again be published by
developedin an electric fan.
Barbara Andringa, 20. Holland;
Born in Pontiac, she had livWindsor Publications which will
Firemen went back to the ed there most of her life, com- NEW YORK — Bill Tchakiri- George Rowell. 21. and Terri
Crash of Two Vehicles
send an editorialteam to Holand TemaS^or severaT hours in8
three years ago. Sbe des, husband of the former Lueder. IS. Grand Haven.
land within the next few weeks
Injures Passenger
was a member of St. Benedict's Mary slag of Holland will ^eter Andrew Schreiber, 20.
for interviews and photographs.
as fire continued in the' metal
Catholic Church, Pontiac. direct u,vis Carrol,.s‘The
ZEELAND — A car driven by The book will have features ot
pile.
Surviving are four sons. Jonn
„
,
Andie. 21, Jemson. Kicnain Egbert Grant. 50. of 4161 Barry, 'commerce and industry, transof Holland. Thomas, Louis and hunting of the Snark. an opera william Hyma, 18. Hudsonville,
Hudsonville collided with a ve- portation and utilities.' schools.
William all of Pontiac; a for young people at the Whitney an{| Sheryl Lynn Lieffers, 17, hic|e driven by Elias Vanrier churches' "rP<ideniiaT’anVf re
Daniel L. Jozwiak were married streamers. Each carried a
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Gary Nix Receives

..

,

(Fran-

daughter Mrs William
ees, Hamlin of Hollano and ,7

Ph.D. in Oregon
(

grandchildren.

30. of 3115

S. E., 170 Ave.. Portland. Ore., Larcenies of Tires,
was granted his Ph. D. degree Whee|s_ Caps probed
from the University of Oregon

AVe NTyork ’ two

“stsepfl^r.^'

^nT'Lith^hXnden^'
""suet

^d"

!

44, of

167North 160th St., creational
creating

m

phasis

facilities,

with

em

on the

distinctiveheritage that sets Holland apart
State St’ at '•3° a m’
from other cities.
Vander Kooi was issued
James Hoffman will serve as
foM^ilure^o vLTdVe"
Noinkrieswwe committee chairman, assiston
by Donald Stoltz. Harry Nelis
Jr. and Mrs. Cleo Venhuizen.

^ .
bel Smith. 39. Holland; John
•adapted
Tehakhudes!who Is
HoimamHoi- ^^s
directing the Systems Theatre Marcia Kay De Kuiper,
S^wa'
Music

Gary William Nix.

_

for the opera is

Ed

^y*

ner, jg. Grand Haven, and Isa-

Tiilen

26.

in Eugene. He majored in spe-j Holland police today invest!
cial education ynd minored in gated the larceny of two sets of directorof

administration.

by

Systems
Systems Theatre.
fheatie.

24,

Holland.
and

_

ATTENDED SUMMER SESSION

plained of a sore shoulder.

L

hubcaps from two cars parked Inc., and has written, adapted Robert Allen Pyle. 24.
Two Parked Cars Struck
He is the son-in-law of Mr. in the lot at Ike Huizenga and directed many ol their pro- Marcia Jean Veldman, 24, Zeej ii
By Third Automobile
and Mrs. John L. Sapp. 271 Dodge, 1133 Central Ave., dur- ductions since 1968. He has land: Bryan James Dozeman. '~ll“ord Mahoney, bj,
North 145 Ave., Holland. Their ing the weekend. They were directed children’stheatre since 23. Zeeland, and Patricia Of Fennville, Dies
A car operated by Janice
daughter, Rae. recently receiv- valued at
1965. Currently he is an adjunct Louise Baker. 23. Holland: DOUGLAS - Clifford E. Ma- Ruth Hunt. 28. of 141 West 16th
ed Her M. S. degree in special The report was received at lecturer and speech teacher at Theodore W. Rensland. 27. Con- honey, 63. of route 3. Fennville. St., heading east along 15th St.,
educationfrorii thc University 8: 10 a.m., the same time a lar-l Lehman College in New York, klin, and Sheryl Robinson.23. died at Community Hospital, stroek a parked car near Van
?(i iron
of Oregon. She and their son. (ceny report was
He and |us wife, who is the Grand Rapids; William Malis- Douglas Thursday evening fol- Raalte Ave. Friday at 12:47
Brian, have spent the past twolVandenberg Motors Inc^fMfai daughter of John Slag of Hol- 'zewski. 22. and Judith A. Lach- lowing a one-year illness. Born p m. and shoved it into the
weeks visiting in Holland with South Washington Ave. where land, live in Queens, N.Y.. with ance, 18, Spring Lake; Daniel in Pearl, he had lived in that rear of a second parked vehicle.
her
two wheels, tires and chrome their daughter Cassandra. Colenbrander, 23. Holland, and area all his life.
The parked cars were regisDr. Nix has acceptedan as- 'rings were reported missing Dates for the opera are Sept. Man’ F. Zuidema. 23, Jenison:
Surviving are one half-sister, tered to Refugia Trevino. 117
sistant professorshipto train from a car. Thc missing items 9. in. 11 and 12, Sept. 16, 17, James William Kueken, 18, Hol- Mrs. Jean Cavanaugh\jf Mus- Fairbanks Ave., and H. J.
teachers of the hearing impair- were valued at
18 and
jland, and Alice Marie Stillson, kegon.
Kuipers,route 1, Holland.

nru

a

S85.

1

received

parents.

S100.

19.

j

—

Bruce

Van

Der Meulen

(top), 7095 28th Ave., Hudsonville, and Robert E. Alword

(bottom),4644 Port Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville,were among
the more than 40 teachers from 11 states who participated
in Michigan TechnologicalUniversity'sSummer Institute

on Earth Sciences in Houghton this summer. Through support of the National Science Foundation, the eight-week
course covers principles and techniquesfor junior and
senior high school teachers. Van Der Meulen, pictured solving trigonometric problems with a transit during a lab
experiment,teaches in Hudsonville High School, and Alward, shown constructing a reflectortelescopeduring a
lap experiment,teaches sixth grade in Zeeland Middle
School.
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Sunday School Grandville

Man

Lesson
Sunday,.Aug, 29
Alcohol and the Christian

In

Community
Romans 14:13-23
By C. P. Dame

Killed

Crash

that alcoholism is a subject that
calls for study. Drinking is be-

was

Monday in a cartruck collision at M-21 and
killed

School St. that

counteract all the

News Items .............. 392-2314

Advertising ^

Subscriptions
..............392-2311

The

harm

it

a

Springs

Disaster Plan

Douglas Allen and children,

Sunday of last week Mrs.

(EOS) is under the
directionof Michigan Technological University with the
cooperationof the Ottawa
County Civil Defense office.
The Holland test will be concerned with a natural disaster

Max

and Mary Jane accompanied
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman of Wayland to Union
Mills, Ind. where all attended
the annual Wakeman Reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Miner
and daughter, Kathie of Allegan
visitedSaturdayevening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tucker and family.
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and chil-

Simulation

St. Mary’s hospital with inI. The early church faced ternal injurieswas Doys Ayala,
problems.People did not think 11, daughter of Maria Ayala
alike about how to solve some of Jenison.
of them. Because they differed Authoritiessaid Fanches was

Corinthians

To Simulate

operations center will be
in the Civic Center and
individuals taking part will
attempt to solve certain probblems of a disaster nature.
The Emergency Operations

to society.

publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been they judged each other. The
obtained by advertiser and returned problem which is discussed in
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted our lesson text is also considplainly thereon:and in such case ered in I
8:1
if any error so noted is not corthrough 11:1. It was about the
rected. publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such
portion of the use of meats offered to idols.

Diamond

Engaged

An

Listed in critical condition at

does

Defense

manned

I

Telephone

Civil

test.

seriously

, Published every coming more and more popular injured a passengerin his car.
[Thursday by the and hence creates more and
Fanches was pronounced dead
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office, 54 • 56 West more problems. It is the task on arrival at St. Mary’s HosEighth Street, Holland,
of Christians to combat evils pital, Grand Rapids, with a
Michigan.49423
Second class postage paid at of all kinds and since the use skull fracture, and chest inHolland. Michigan.
of alcohol producesmany hard- juries. The accidentoccurred
Editor and Publisher
ships it is essential that they at 1:28 p.m.
W. A. Butler

1971

City officials, representatives
of utilities,and health and welfare agencies undergo a simulated emergency in Holland Thursday as part of a Civil Defense

HUDSONVILLE- Graciliano
Fanches, 49, of Grandville,

Every thinking person knows

The Home of the
Holland City New*

Couple Married 50 Years

26,

Miss Lynn Van Langevelde

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Van

dren of Toledo, Ohio arrived
last Tuesday and spent a few
days here visitingher mother
Mrs. Justin Jurries and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
last Sunday were in Bradley
visitingher father,John Meredith and other relatives,Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Haywood and

such as a flood or tornado. It is
family.
the first such test in Michigan, Langevelde,244 East -12th St.,
Mrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
according to
officials. announce the engagementof Center last Tuesday was a guest

heading east along the four-lane
divided M-21 when he made a
left turn onto the median and
completed a U-turn back onto
eastbound M • 21 but heading
west.

EOS

Previous simulations were

their daughter, Lynn, to Pfc. at the home of her son and
concerned with nuclear attack Americk Fior Jr., son of Mr. daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
and such a test was conducted and Mrs. Americk Fior Sr. of Gerald Pepper and children.
in Ottawa County on August 21,
St. Clair Shores.

The Fanches auto then collidentire cost of such advertisement The weak Christians thought
1970.
Pfc. Fior is home at present
as the space occupiedby the error
ed with a flat-bed truck headAgency ,representatives> in and will be leaving Sept. 1 for
bears to the whole space occupied it was wrong to eat meat which
ing east and driven by Philip
Holland, including police, * fire, a one-year tour of duty in
hy^such advertisement.
had been offered to idols while
Nederveld, 20, of 5481 Madison,
utilities,schools,Red Cross and
the strong Christianssaw no
Vietnam.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
National Guard, will plot efforts
One year, $7.00: six months harm in it. Paul said that no Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Huizen
Deputies said Nederveld
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
to control a disaster on boards
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possesions meat in itself is unclean, that is swerved to avoid the Fanches
Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Huizen, and Mrs. Gene (Margaret)
and maps in the Civic Center.
subscriptionspayable in advance tainted, because it had been
car but Fanches swerved in 9678 Perry St., Zeeland, will Kroll. They have seven grand- Emergency vehicles will not be
and will be promptly discontinued
sacrificed to idols and there- the same direction and the celebratetheir 50th wedding children and three great grandIf not renewed.
dispatched within the city. All
Subscriberswill confer a faver fore Christianscould eat it;
anniversaryWednesday,Sept. children.
truck hit the car broadside.
by reporting promptly any irregusimulated movements will be
larity in delivery.Write or phone however, if a Christian had
Nederveld was not reported 1. A family dinner is planned
Mr. and Mrs. Huizen are plotted on the charts in the
392-2311.
scruples about eating it, he injured.
in honor of the occasion.
the Niekerk Civic Center.
Their children are Mr. and members
should not eat it and hurt his
The simulation is under the
Christian
Reformed
Church.
Mrs. John P. Huizen and Mr.
conscience. The Christianwho
DR. ANTHONY LUIDENS
directionof Philip A. Wheeler,
Dr. Anthony Luidens who died uses his personal freedom and
training specialist, and Cass
Friday at the age of 85 was a hurts his brother thereby does
Ganges. Mrs. Pelham is the Win, both of Michigan Tech;
The
petitions
of
some
Pullfine example of a retired per- wrong.
former Maripat Curtis.
Lt. William Cram and Don
son who remained active in the
Today Christians differ about man residents to transfer out
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee Kaiser of the State Police, and
of
the
Bloomingdale
School
Discivic and religiouslife of the a number of things. Training,
Sr. of this area, and Mr. and
Glen Timmer, head of the
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tafoya,
v
Mrs. Donald McGee Jr. and Ottawa County Civil Defense.
environment, our cultures,edu- trict into the Fennville District
Blue
Memorial
Hwy.,
were
rejected
by
the
BloomingDr. Luidens, who spent 56 cation, influence us all. Take
children of Holland attended the
years in the ministry of the Re- the liquor problem for instance dale Board of Education at Ganges were honored for their Morse family reunion Aug. 15

of

Fennville

Ganges

community.

W.P. Van Bragt
Dies at Age 46
William P. Van Bragt. 46,

of

722 Wisteria Rd., died Wednes-

day afternoon at Holland Hospital following a two-day illBorn

in Holland, he

had lived
He formerly
was employed at Conrad Co.
for 12 years and for the past
three years owned and operated
the Lakewood Machine & Tool
Co. He was a member of First
United Methodist Church and a
here all of his

life.

veteran of WorU War II.
Surviving are his wife, Lois;

Star

two daughters, Susan and
Patricia,both at home; his stepwhich
was
held
at
the
Pearl
25th wedding anniversary
mother, Mrs. Harry Bruischart
when the membership of the town hall, with 70 members atof Holland;one brother, Alex
the immediate families held a tending. The officerswere reVan Bragt of Hamilton; two sissurprise dinner party for them elected, Cyde McKelips presiters, Mrs. Ernest (Josephine)
Aug. 21 at St. Peters Cath- dent and Donald Morse secre- In
Cook of Buckley, and Mrs.
tary-treasurer.
olic Church, fellowship hall.
Duane (Margaret) Allen of
The reunion of the Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert WalmFlorida and six half-brothers,
off are the parents of a daugh- and Caroline Howe families
Miss Victoria tenters
bringing countless people before
Leonard Van Bragt of Holland,
weakens the power to say “no" tion’s rejection of the transfer ter Mary Beth, born Aug. 15 was held at the West Side AlleALLEGAN - Mrs. Bill Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Lenters, Jack of Arkansas,Donald, Ted
the microphones in programs
gan
County park, Ganges cn
at Holland City Hospital.
to wrong things and often caus- proposal based on the school’s
which had strong emphases on
churchmen’sbowling Sunday recently. There were about 36 of 3938 138th Ave., 76 West 18th St., announce the and Robert all of Holland and
es people to say and do things limited facilities.
demanded examinationin dis- engagement of their daughter,
education,denominationaldeleague will be organizedSept. 130 persons attending.
Richard of Chicago.
which they would not do in orMr. and Mrs. Carl Pahl of 8 at the Douglas Bowling Alley.
trict court Monday to a charge Victoria,to Glenn Allen Brink,
velopments and missionaryendinary circumstances. The fact Plainwell are spending several
of attempted murder in th sbn of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
deavor.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cunthat the use of liquor has days with Mrs. Eugene Ridley.
shooting and woundingFriday of Brink, 5711 138th Ave.
In this he remained active unningham and daughter Diane of
ruined and broken up families Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van De
til his final illness five weeks
Minneapolis, Minn spent last
pey an(j ^rs. Nelson her son-in-law, Clinton Tun- A Dec. 3 wedding is being
and caused many accidents and Vusse of Holland spent Sunday
ago.
week visiting relatives and;Gebb(;n and famjly o( ohio stille, 25, of near Millgrove. planned.
leads to poverty and unhappi- with Mrs. Carl Hogmire.
Preliminaryexaminationwas
friends in the
t a
vacationing
Is
Secretaries who occupy the
ness is well known.
Sam Prince of Ganges ake ^ this
Gebbe„ set for Sept. 13 at 10 a.m. and a
II. The early church needed front offices of Michigan school shore is a patient in Holland
previous bond of $2,000 set by
preached in Rusk Sunday eveinstruction.“For the kingdom systems measured their ac- City Hospital where he underJudge ElizabethRamsey was
ning. They planned to leave
of God is not meat and drink" count ability at a work confer- went surgery.
continued.
Tuesday.
-it consists not in externalitiesence at Ferris State College
Tunstille remained in critical
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford RosenOn Aug. 24 the Mission Cirsuch as food and drink but in Aug. 8-11.
conditionMonday at Holland
Mrs. Gladys Chapman and Mrs.
thal of Charlotte, N. C., anConference participantsin- Blanche Earl attended the 45th cle held its outdoor social-pot- Hospital where he was admitted
the inner graces of the Spirit.
nounce the marriage of their
cluded
Eleanor Harbeck and reunion of the 1926 graduating luck.
The great words, such as
with gunshot wounds of the
daughter, Elizabeth Jane, to
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
“righteousness, and peace and Nelda Warren of Fennville Pub- class of Fennville High School,
abdomen.
David John Hollenbach, son of
Evenhuis
from Bellflower,Cal.
lic
School.
Holland will be represented joy in the Holy Ghost” need
held Aug. 15 at the home of
Deputies said the incident
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach,
and
Mrs.
John
Evenhuis
and
at the annual three-day con- attention. The word “righteous- John Watts spent Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Scarlet at
occured at the Bird home where
107 West 11th St., Holland, on
Mrs. John Evenhuis and chilference of the Michigan Munici- ness” implies to be right with in Washington,D.C. where he Montague. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
a family argument developed.
Saturday,July 31.
dren
from
Borculo
a
ttended
pal League Sept. 2-4 in Grand God, and this is followed by attended a meeting on noise Kiernan of Breedsville and Mr.
A single blast from a 12-guage
The wedding was held out
Sunday
evening
worship
servHotel on Mackinac Island.Mich- peace with God and man, am pollution.
and Mrs. Clayton Fisher of
shotgun
struck
Tunstille after
of doors in Bradford,Vt. For
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Scott Jackson, former Ganges resi- ices in Rusk.
igan Gov. William G. MiUiken joy follows peace
her wedding, the bride chose an
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben of he allegedly ignored demands
have
sold their home on East
will address the opening luncheivory crepe empress-style wedthat he leave the home, deputies
We
should
edify each
.u,c“
we snuum way
Main Street and are moving to
ding gown with a chapel-length
on.
said.
ui. it •
rh;rrh guests at the home of Mr. and
Other speakers will be Dr. Quarreling Xut n«-esse„tialsb
Mrs. Bird told officers she
train and wore sprays of baby’s
nlliiln
wn
bP Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort and
breath woven in her empireAnthony Downs, Chicago econ- has done much harm
School
promotion
day
will
attended
evenine didn't know the weapon was
Mrs. Verna Blackburn was a
Aug. 29 at the Ganges church. sony
® e.n‘ng loaded. She lives about two
style hairdo. She carried dais• omists, and Mrs. Fay Williams Christian Church. Today tiie (jjnner guest Dr an(j ^jrs £
Mr. and Mrs. Otto
sf^s A"
miles northeast of Hamilton.
ies, yellow roses and baby's
of the League of Women Voters. Christian Church still needs to g Johnson in Pullman, Satur«**/>*>irsiMri tl.uu
services the G e b b c n s <uiu
Workshops are slated on finan- distinguishbetween the essen-;^
sPen
he
1 Harsevoorts were invitedto the
brother and sister-in-law Mr.
The 20 guests took part in the
^ally-distressedcities, ecology,tials and non-essentials.Mr and Mrs Jack Heavilin
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and Mrs. Gordon Wealch in
wedding ceremony which was
new problems of cities, compuleariy church needed and famiiy of Zeeland spent
Gebben in Borculo, along with
Miss Carmen Ramirez
Bloomingdale,111.
written by the bride and groom
sory arbitration,plus
and the church of today Sunday with Mrs. John Heaviother guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightFootball
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Domingo
Rawith the Rev. Ronald White of
shops specificallyprogrammed also needs it for it is essential. lin.
Marin Dorn and son of Grand
man were at Beaver Island
mirez, 544 East Eighth St., an- Boston officiating,
for smaller cities and villages. Paul asked, “Hast thou faith?
Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
The Fennville Board of Edu- from Friday until Sunday where
Director nounce the engagement of their Following the ceremony, a rePlanningto attend from Hol- A person has or does not have cation Thursday evening authMr. Wightman attended the Elzinga, and Rev. and Mrs.
daughter, Carmen, to Juan ception and dinner were held at
land are Councilman and Mrs. faith. The Christian who knows orized elementaryprincipals
Nelson Gebben and children.
Central Michigan University
James Hosta, former football Vera, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hanover Inn, Hanover, N. H.
Donald Oosterbaan, Councilman himseif realizes that he has a James Tackmann and Harold Board meeting.
player at Holland High and G. Vera, 234 West 10th
The couple will reside in
and Mrs. A1 Kleis Jr., Council- task to build up his own Turner to set a new program
The Ganges Garden Club
Hope College, has been named An Oct. 23 wedding is being ColoradoSprings, Colo., where
man and Mrs. John Bloemen- faith. He does not concern of adult evening school includ- will hold the annual picnic at
the new YMCA Rocket Football
the groom has accepted a teachplanned.
daal, City Manager and Mrs. himself about others for he ing a high school completion the home of Mrs. Linus StarLeague director.
ing position in the physics deDies at
58
William L. Bopf, City Attorney leaves that to God. Building a course to be financed by state ring Friday at 1 p.m.
The new director is employed
partment of Colorado College.
and Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, strong personal faith qualifies a funds available for the purpose. Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
by the Herman Miller Inc. and
City Manager Assistant and person to face the problemsand Work has begun on the new vo- and grandson Mark of Chicago
Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer, City to conquer them is every Chris- cational shop building and the are vacationing at their home
Petitions
Wednesday in University
P g
conversion of the former shop here.
Treasurer and Mrs. Jack Leen- tian’s daily task.
Michigan
Hospital
following
a
space to class rooms. To allow
houts, City Auditor John Fonger,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace of
St.
adequate time for completion of Norfolk, Va. and Mrs. Lena few month’s illness.
Surviving are his wife, Helen;
this work the board voted to Dornan of Grand Rapids were
Put
Route
set the opening day of school recent visitorsin this area and a daughter, Mrs. Austin (Mary
List 5 New
In First for Wednesday, Sept. 8, with guests of Mrs. Clovis Dornan Lou) Kalmink of Hamilton; a
Petitionswere being circulatteachers reporting Tuesday, for at Fennville. Mrs. Wallace is son, Ronald of Holland; three
ed among residents near 32nd
In Holland,
Of Play-Off preparations.
the former Marie Loveridgeof grandchildren;a sister, Mrs.
St. west of Washington Ave.
i Mr. and Mrs. Tony Spoelstra Ganges.
C. J. (Jennie) Westenbroek;six
asking City Council to halt or
New babies in Holland and
brothers,
Peter,
Joe,
John,
MarDRENTHE— In the first half- of Lake Worth, Fla., and daugh- Mrs. James Edwards is conZeeland Hospitals today inciudrestrictheavy truck traffic
second half best tw(H)ut-of-threeter Joan of Kalamazoo visited valescing after undergoingear tin, Egbert and Donald, all of
ed three boys and two girls.
along the street.
Holland and two brothers-in-law,
playoff Wednesday night, O.K. Mrs. Keith Hutchins. Thursday. surgery recently.
Holland Hospital births were
Mrs. George W. Aye, 355 West
Maurice
Overway
of
Holland
Tire beat the Expandoes
Mrs. Robert Willerton and Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Pelham
a son, Dean Alan, born to Mr.
32nd St., said the residentswere
and Leroy Peterson of Lombard,
and Mrs. Donald Koopman, Lee Ver Seek had a triple Myrna left Sunday for Denver. of Jackson were recent guests HI.,
asking that truck trafficalong
and his mother-in-law,Mrs.
and a single- Herb Dozeman Colo., where they will spend of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
route 3, Holland; a daughter,
32nd St. from Washington Ave.
Mary Veen.
Rachel Joy, born to Mr. and has a triple and a single and several weeks with Mr. Willer- Ernest Curtis at Pier Cove,
to Ottawa Ave. be rerouted,
Merle
Berens
had
a
single and ton who is employed there.
Mrs. Wesley Drost, route 3; a
perhaps south along Ottawa
a
double
to
stave
off
the
Western
Michigan
University
daughter, Tammi Lynn, born to
Ave. to 40th St. and then east
students from this area receivMr. and Mrs. James Botsis, 870
to WashingtonAve. from 4 p.m.
For the losers, Harold Timmer ing their degrees at Summer
East Eighth St.
until 7 a.m.
had
a
triple- Bob Berens and Commencement Aug. 13th inMiss Charlotte Ann Laddie
Births in Zeeland Hospital
The petitioncites noisy conEarl Arcmdsen each had a eluded Emily Ella Beriy, Betty
were a son, Bryant, born to Mr.
ditions and a high rate of speed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
A.
and Mrs. Donald Fannon, 6044 double and a single to outhit ^gsdon and Barbara A.
Laddie of 323 Howard Ave., along 32nd St. caused by the
Balsam Dr., Hudsonville; a O.K. 11 to 8 but was not 0ve*;hiser
announce the engagementof truck traffic.
Jim Hosta
i j\Ir- and Mr*. Wdl.am Wesby
son, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Garry enough to turn the
Mrs. Aye said residents were
their
daughter,Charlotte Ann,
.
replaces
Ron
Boeve
As of this time the second
an(1 Jlrs- Uarl Weiland
Smeyers, 6541 120th Ave., Holto John Timothy Scott, son of I seeking relief from the noise
game of the three game play^ullrPan’
Candsland.
Volunteer coaches will be re- the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert which she said is so loud at
off will be plaved Monday
^lrs- f-dwani Knoll and
#
cruited for the six - week sea- Scott of Park Ridge.
times that it _ interferes with
iiftucf
in
«nhWt
tn
rhanee
Mrs<
Rl,th
Lesperance
were
August 30, subject to change.
Qf
Bush
son which begins on Saturday,
A December wedding is being conversations inside the houses,
: Rites for
Sept. 25 with the final contest planned.
Saturday evening.
slated on Oct. 30.
Lt.
Larry
Hoven
is
spending
a
Funeral
: Infant
F.A.
Local rules will be played in
10-day leave from Vietnam with
Two-Vehicle Accident
accordance
with
the
Rocket
his wife and baby. On Friday
Graveside services will be For D. Fitzhugh
at 51
Football Program which includ- Injures Three Persons
evening a dinner was given for
held Friday at 10 a.m. in Piles several western Michigan
FENNVILLE
Funeral
ser- them at the Robert Stevenson
Three persons were treated ZEELAND — Floyd A. Riegrim Home cemetery for Sylvia
communities.
Marie Nienhuis, six-week-old vices were held Tuesday at home. Guests included Mrs.
and
released at Holland Hos- ’TT.’, ^L1041,5 P*3*0
This year Fennville has been
Hutchins
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 2 p.m. at the Chappell Funeral
pital Wednesday followinga two- ?r’; H?,a^ dled
"I
added
to
the
Holland
circuit
Home for
Danny Eugene Fitz-I Mrs. nEdward
Knoll returned
Nienhuis of Fort Eustis,
.... — ~ — j — 0
•
jcrash at Eighth St. and
n
which also includes Zeeland, car
Central
following an eight-month illHamilton and Holland.
Sign-up periods will be held
86
was a member of Haven
si.,, p.’™-. ...
on two Saturdaymornings from
PI,
2iLSh’ .F u ^
Christian Reformed Church and
Surviving in addition to her
9 a.m. to noon in the front vehicle operated by Robert H. employed at Acro-Fab in Zee, parents are a sister, Sondra state police cruiser while walk- |Goff and Mrs. Bert (Esther) D
lobby of the Civic Center for Terwillinger,24, also of 86 East
ing
along
109th Ave. west of Alessandro, who are ill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer Sr.
land. He was also a veteran of
Jane; her maternal grandHolland residents while sign-up 12th St., suffered forehead lac- World War II.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Timmer
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Bird
,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
stationswill be announced later erations. Driver of the second
Sr. of route 5. 141st Ave., were; and Randy,
Surviving are his wife, Judy;
Fowler and Mr. , and Mrs. Fitzhugh was born in New- Fonger Appointed
for Hamilton, Zeeland and Fenn- car, lola Daphne Glover, 20,
guests
of
honor
at
a
dinner
Sat1
Also
present
were
Mr.
and
two sons, Ronald of Zeeland
Harold Nienhuis, all of Holland; port, Ark. and had lived in the City Auditor John Fonger of
ville.
498 140th Ave was treated an Brian'at
two daugh.
her maternal great grand- Pullman - Fennville area for Holland has been appointedurday evening at Van Raaltes Mrs. William Timmer, Mrs.
for
possible
neck
injuries
and
tcrs
IMerry)
Brum.
state chairman for Michigan of Restaurant in celebrationof Lambert Gebben, Mrs. Walter
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George the past 20
her
passenger,
18-year-old Pat mel 0f Holland and Mrs. Jack
Surviving
are
his
parents,
Mr.
the
Municipal
Finance
Officers
their
50th
wedding
anniversary.
Poll
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Cars
Crash
Downtown
Tardif of Quebec, Canada and
Cars operated by Sam Stuart Glover of the same address suf- (Marcia)Geerlings of Zeeland;
Cecil Fowler of Carthage,N.Y.; and Mrs. William Fitzhugh of Association of the United States The event was given by their Van
her paternal great-grandmoth- Pullman; four brothers, Earl, and Canada. In this position, he children and grandchildren. i Out - of - town guests were Surprise,17, of Allegan,and fered sealp lacerations. two grandchildren; his mother,
Police said the Terwillinger Mrs. Bert Riemersma of Hoiers, Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis and Larry and Lannie of Pullman will serve as a representative Their children are Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Thomas Boerman, 17, of route 1,
vehiclewas eastbound on Eighth land; two sisters, Mrs. Al
of
MFOA
in
all
activities
of, Mrs. John W. Timmer Jr., Mr. Des Plaines,
Holland,
collided
at
3:09
a.m.
and
Troy
of
West
Haven,
Conn,
Mrs. Rennetta Rowan, both of
and three sisters, Mrs. Everett public finance officialsin the and Mrs. Gene Timmer and Mr.
granddaughter. Jacque
Eighth St. 12 feet St. and the Glover vehicle was (Angeline) Westfield of MuskeHolland.
state,
and
will
report
to
na-jand
Mrs.
Emil
Vandervate
Sr.,
west
of
River
Ave. Police said westbound on Eighth St., at- gon and Mrs. Kenneth (Nelvia)
(Lorene)
Gates
of
West
Haven,
The Rev. Fr. E. Orlowski will
tionai headquarters on local and their grandchildren are Mr. Vandervate, who is attencing
was heading west on temptingto turn left onto Cen- Boes of Zeeland and two brothofficiate at the services and Mrs. Adrian (Hazel) London of
arrangements are by Dykstra Saffner, Fla. and Mrs. Royce meetings and training pro- and Mrs. Emil Vandervate Jr., the University of West Virginia, Eighth while Boerman was tral Ave., when the mishap ers, Cornie and Philo, both of
occurredat 7:44 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Timmer was unable to be present. southboundalong River.
Butterfieldof Pullman.
Holland.
Funeral Home.
formed Church in America, as a case in point. Some drink their meeting last Thursday
chose to make his home in Hol- liquor moderately and control evening which was attended by
land after retiring from a 25- themsleves;some do not, and approximately30 Pullman resivear pastorate in Rochester, then some never touch it. Liq- dents. Their rejection was reportedly based in part on a
N. Y.
uor is a commodity. We ought
A tireless worker, he origi- to know that it is not a stimu- letter from Fennville 's Superintendent Henry Martin to the
nated a weekly religious prolant but a depressant - it dePullman petitionersconveying
gram at a local radio station
presses the inhibitions and the Fennville Board of Educa-
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Vows

Couple Exchanges

Is

In Traverse City Rites

Bride of Jack Brieve

i

Mrs. John H jnerjager

Mrs. Thomas Charles Van Sluyters Jr.
(Richmond photo)

(Holland Photography photo)

Seminary Chapel Scene Couple Exchanges Vows

Of Wedding Ceremony

In Afternoon

Ceremony

Mrs. Robert W. Allen
and Mrs. Robert W. Al-i Waldo was ring bearer.
Mrs. Jack Brieve
Miss Barbara Andringa and daisies. A white picture hat Saturday afternoon in the empire waistlines,bishop sleev- len are honeymooning in the The bride’s attendants wore
(de Vries photo)
John
Hunerjager exchanged with green bow and a small Ebenezer Reformed Church, es and white lace trim with Upper Peninsula and will make printed polyesterorganza gowns
Miss Belva Rose Kuipers and yellow sweetheart roses and banuptial vows in Western Semi- basket of yellow ribbon filled Miss Susan Beth Meyer became matching headdresses. They their new home in Holland fol- with empire bodices, scoop
Jack Brieve were united in mar- by’s breath.
nary Chapel Saturday in a 4 with white and yellow daisies the bride of Thomas Charles carried nosegaysof corn flow- lowing their wedding Aug. 14 in necklines,softly gathered skirts
Mrs. Gary Smith Jr., Mrs.
riage Wednesday in Central
p.m. ceremony. The Rev. Ells- and pink carnations completed Van Sluyters Jr. before the ers and
Traverse City.
and full, double elbow-length
David Johnson, and Mrs. DougRev. Harland Steele, pastor of. The bride’s niece, Pamela The former Miss Diane L. sleeves. Velvet ribbon bows
Avenue Christian Reformed las Schurman were bridesmaids worth Ten Clay of Bethel Re- her attire.
Miss Phyllis Andringa,sister Hope Reformed Church in Meyer was flower girl and her Waldo, daughter of the Robert trimmed the cuffs and velvet
Church in an 8 p.m. double-ring and wore gowns identical in formed Church officiated and
Mrs. Myron Beeksvoort, organ- of the bride, bridesmaid,wore Grand Rapids. Mrs. Duane nephew, Scott Gray was ring Waldos of Traverse City and sashes marked the empire
ceremony. The Rev. Thomas style to that of the honor ata gown and acce^-sories similar Aardema was organist and Ed- bearer.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- waistlinesand formed back
Vanden Heuvel officiated and tendant. Mrs. Richard Siegers ist, accompaniedthe soloist,
in color and style to the honor ward C. Dykema was soloist.
Miss Julie Bellisle.
Attending
the
groom
as
best
ar(j y. Allen of 176 Glendale 1 bows with streamers to the
music was provided by Mrs. was the bride’spersonal attendParents of the couple are Mr. man was William Eckberg with exchanged wedding vows in hemlines. Veiled headpieces seParents of the couple are Mr. attendant's.
Steven Siam, organist, and Mr. ant.
and Mrs. Elmer Andringa of Kelly Patrick was best man and Mrs. James Meyer, 10480 Tom Meyer, Kenneth De Vries Immaculate ConceptionChurch cured with daisies which also
and Mrs. Bruce Volkers, vocal
The groom’s brother, Steven
337 West 22nd St. and Mr. and with the couple’s brothers, Jim Beechnut Lane, Zeeland,and and Martin Douma as ushers.
with the Rev. Edwin Thome of- ! were sprinkled on the veils, and
duet.
Brieve, was best man and Gary
Mrs. Richard Hunerjager of Hunerjager and Dennis Andrin- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Meyer and
bouquets of white carnations.
The bride is the daughterof Smith Jr., Herschel Kuipers and
ga and Dan Ecyleshymer,ush- Sluyters Sr., 7812 Durain Dr., Mr. and Mrs. Martin Douma
Niles.
The
bride's
Chantilly
lace
pink roses and variegated
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers Dan Bouwman were groomsJenison.
presided as masters and mis- gown featureda bouffant sil- greens with dark green satin
Given in marriage by her ers.
of 22 West 38th St., and the men. Seating the guests were
A buffet dinner at Hotel Warm
The bride’s floor - length, A- tressesof ceremonies at the re- houette with long fitted sleeves j ribbon completedtheir attire,
father, the bride wore a fullgroom is the son of Mr. and Phil Brieve and Larry Mokma.
length white satin gown with Friend followed the ceremony line gown of white sata - peau ception at the home of the and a sabrina neckline. Her el- James Allen was his brother's
Mrs. Frank Brieve of 105 East
The newlyweds greeted guests
empire lines. Daisy lace appli- with the bride’s brother, Mel featured third dimensionVenice bride’s parents. The guests bow-length veil fell from a best man with another brother,
31st St.
at the reception held in the Tuques adorned the bodice and Andringa serving punch and the lace at the high neckline, em- were registered by Kathy Van crown of daisies and she car- Richard 0. Allen and Ronald
Given in marriage by her fa- lip Room of Hotel Warm Friend.
cuffs of the gown and edged Misses Joanne Hale. Sue Hall pire bodice and cuffs of the bis- Sluyters, Patty Gorter and ried a colonial bouquet of yel- ! Brummel as groomsmen,
ther, the bride wore a floor- Assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
the long double mantilla.She and Jan Schmidt at the gift hop sleeves.Her double mantil- Brian Meyer, while the gifts low roses and variegated greens The bride’s aunt and uncle,
length gown of silk organza with Andrew Bremer Jr., as master
la of illusion was edged with were opened by Miss Dora
carried a colonial bouquet of table.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Waldo hosta high rise waistlineand bishop and mistress of ceremonies;
Following a Crystal Lake cot- Venice lace. She carried a hand Kraai and Miss Syna
J
white daisies, pink sweetheart
Miss Jean Clous was maid of ed the reception at the Eagles
sleeves.Third dimensional Ven- Nancy Smith and John Oudroses, stephanotisand baby’s tage honeymoon the couple will bouquet of white miniature car- The couple has planned a
honor with Miss Nancy Fasel Hall in TraverseCity which folice lace extended in a panel shoorn at the punch bowl, Kathy
breath with white picot ribbon be at home at 808 West Kala- nations and yellow sweetheart northern Michigan wedding and the bride's sister. Miss lowed the ceremony.
from the high jewel neckline Yff and Shelley Kuipers at the
mazoo Ave , Kalamazoo, where roses.
trip.
streamers.
Both the bride and groom atLinda Waldo, bridesmaids, and
to the daisy outlined hem. A guest book and Linda Bakker
Miss Kris Van Fleet, maid of both are seniors at Western The matron of honor, Mrs.
Both the bride and groom are
tended
Northwestern Michigan
a
cousin
of
the
bride,
Dawn
M.
double mantilla of illusion edged and Kathy Naber in the gift
Gaylord Gray, the bride's sis- graduatesof Western Michigan
honor, wore a light green chif- Michigan University.
Gabrick,flower girl. Another College and will attend Grand
with Venice daisies fell from a
„ hnnnximnnn fon gown with empire waist, The groom’s parents hosted ter, and the bridesmaid, Mrs. University, and the groom is
Valley State College this fall.
pillbox. She carried a Bible covFollowing a honeymoon 1° ionj» cIppvps and thp bodice ac- the rehearsal luncheon at Mr. Anthony Purwin, wore light presently serving with the U.S. cousin of the bride, Thomas
blue silk organza gowns having Army in Okinawa.
with yellow and while Steak restaurant.
stephanotis with streamers.
pie will reside at 745 Lincoln
matron of honor; and Miss from the parking lot and a third
Mrs. Herschel Kuipers, sister- Ave., Apt. 7.
Bonnie Van Kampen and Miss youth was apprehended in the
in-law of the bride, was matron
The bride, a graduate
Kym Kammeraad as brides- business district.Police creditof honor. She was attired in a Mercy Central School of Nursmaids. The flower girl was Miss ed residents with helping in the
tv
/
floor-length gown of yellow chif- ing, is employed at Holland City
apprehension of the youths.
Karen Hulst.
fon over taffeta. Venice lace in- Hospital as a registered nurse.
Officers said items reported
They wore gowns of pink dotterlaced with yellow chiffonand The groom, a graduate of Calted swiss featuring empire missing from cars in the parkrosebuds trimmed the high vin College, will be teaching in
waists accented with lace and ing lot includedcameras and
neckline, ruffled cuffs and em- the Grandville Public School
long pink sashes, bishop sleeves flashlights. A camera and a
pire waist. A crown of the same system.
and ruffled peter pan collars. flashlightwere recovered.
lace held a double illusion floorThe groom's parents enterHeadpiecesof pink satin ribbon
The boys, aged 13, 14 and 16,
length veil. She carried a colo- tained at a rehearsal dinner at
streamers with white daisies were released to their parents
nial bouquet of white pompons, Holiday Inn.
were also worn and the atten- pending action in probate court.
dants carried nosegays of pink
elegance carnationsand white
The great fire of New York,
daisies. The flower girl carried Dec. 16, 1835, resulted in the
a white lace basket with an ar- destruction of some 600 buildrangement of the same flowers. ings with a loss of more than
The groom was attendedby $20 million.
Brian Van Tubbergen as best
man, and Larry John and Bart
Van Tubbergen as groomsmen.
The guests were seated by
' m
Steven John and John Stack Jr.,
while the rings were carried by
Jay Hulst.
The reception in the social
room of the church was presided over by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hall as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Diane Whipple and
Phil Van Tubbergen were at ‘he
punch table; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert John gift table, and
|
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TCouple

Is

Married

On

Whipple-John Wedding

I

!

1

Miss

Mary Kay Bock

Bride of Craig

Vows Repeated Saturday

Lake Michigan Shore

*

Is

Hayward

M

‘mm

wm

Debbie Whipple, guest book. Mr.

and Mrs. Scott Coombes cut the
cake and Nancy and Debbie
Prins poured coffee.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will make their
home at 244 West 11th St.

?"2
ployed as an artist at Steketee-

Van

Huis.

CASTLE
INSURANCE

ever make. And you II be
sma rt to protect that investment with a State Farm

Homeowners Policy.

Apprehended

3
In
Mrs. Richard H. Larsen

Miss Barbara A. Riekse be-|darin collar and

T

came the

„

bride of Richard H.
P ,
Larsen Saturday afternoon

an

i

f,

I

the

(Essenbergphoto)

,

Attendingthe bride
her
| sisteri MisBs Susan K. Riekse of

R.

ZEELAND — Three juvenile of lawsuits ... at
boys were apprehended by city
less cost than
Nuptial vows of Miss Vickie the back waist. Her mantilla police Thursday night after resimilar
Lynn John, daughter of Mr. and veil was held in place by a ports were receivedthat cars
policies. Call me
Mrs. David John, 623 West 29th camelot headpiece with match- parked in a lot of John Thomas
for the details!
St., and David Merle Whipple, ing lace trim. She carried a Batts Inc., 31 West Washington,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold cathedral strand of stephanotis, were being rifled.
Whipple of Caledonia, were ivy and ribbon on a white Bible.
Police said two of the youths
solemnized
Attending the bride were her were found beneath a car beThe Rev. Paul Robinson offi- sister,Mrs. John Stack Jr. as hind a garage about a half mile
ciated at the afternooncereMrs. David Merle Whipple

fitted

sleeves.was

outdoor ceremony on the Grand Rapids. John

Car Larcenies

Dou-

many

shores of Lake Michigan at the glas of Saginaw was the groom’s
home of the bride’s parents, best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Riekse The reception followed on the
of West
lawn of the bride’s parents home
!
The groom is the son of Mrs. | with Dr. and Mrs. Dick M.
Victor Larsen of Saginaw and Riekse of Baltimore,Md., as mony in the First United Methothe late Mr.
master and mistressof cere- dist Church and the organist
Escorted by her father, the! monies,
Mrs. Craig Dean Hayward
was Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
bride chose a cream-coloredThe couple will vacation in
(Kleinhekselphoto)
The bride’s gown of peau d’
gown with a yoke of English Mexico before residing in Mt. ange with delicate sqallped deNuptial vows were exchanged a slightly gathered skirt of chifnet which enhanced the man- 1 Pleasant.
tail of chantillylace featured a
by Miss Mary Kay Bock and fon over taffeta. A beaded juliet
headpiece held her chapel-length
Victorianneckline and bishop
Craig Dean Hayward, Saturday
veil of illusion and she carried White picture hats with pink and Mrs. Ken Post served sleeves with wedding ring butin a 2 p.m. ceremony at Im- an open Bible with an arrang- trimming and nosegays of white punch, Miss Mary Tripp, and tons down the front of the bodmanuel Baptist Church. The ment of white daisies, pink daisies, light pink baby’s breath, the Misses Linda and Kathy ice. Appliques of matching
bride’s father, Pastor Harvey sweetheart roses and baby’s light blue pompons with accents Baker, cousins of the bride were scattered on the gown t
Bock officiated and Mrs. Roger breath with accents of hot pink 0f hot pink starflowerscomplet- were in charge of gifts and the chapel train which fell

Saturday.

Olive.

1

Larsen.

Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

MRS. CARL

SALUTES

COOK
CHET
BOB
FREERS BAUMANN

.

lace
1

,

Wood, organist,accompanied

nd
from

attire.

star flowers.
ed their
groom's sister, Miss Cathie Haythe soloist, Miss Debbie French.
Miss Brenda Brigham, maid
Garyr Miller was best man ward was in charge of the
The hride's
the groom’s sister with Gary Stauffer,groomsman guest book. The bride’s aunts, Arbor College.
Showers were given bv Miss
15234 Pine Ridge Court, ine
, , .
and uunaiu
Donald avails
Evans anu
and the
Elwood oanei
Baker ana
and m
M ir s.
ana
me :i Mrs.
mis. imwuuu
a. Rrpnfia Brjohnm and Miw Iran
groom is the son of Mr. and! Miss Cheryl Hayward, bnaesMrs. Lowell Hayward of Cold- maid, and the bride’s sisters,
“ers.
the Misses Ruth Ann and Lisa
water.
Bock,
junior
bridesmaids
all
Mrs. Bock fashioned her
^h;CTa7flweedC
Northern Michi.
daughter’sbridal gown which wore gowns of pink voile with
mony
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russ|gan
wedding
trip,
the coupie ! honored at a party given by
featured an empire bodice and white flocked daisies with long
Freers
presiding
as
master
and
; will be at home in Spring Arbor Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Vedosleeves,
empire
bodices
and
bishop sleeves of lily-of-the-valley embroidered organza and white boucle knit boleros. mistress of ceremonies. Mr. | where both are seniors at Spring i veil.
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This
low-cost package of protection provides broader coverage for your home and belongings and foryou, incase
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Indicative of Mrs.

Cook’s

interest in civic affairs

AGENT

AGENT

•

is

her active participation in our community’s en'dromental progress. Our thanks for

Your

State

Farm

Family Insurance

'

Men
the fine work and example for others to follow.

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

i
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HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Genenl Offices, Holland,

Michigan

East 9th St.

Suit Farm Firt And Casually Company
Horn# Office: Bloomington. Illinois
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READING CLUB PICNIC

Some 276 members of the Summer Reading Club of Herrick Public Library,who read 10 or
more books, were guests at a party Saturday afternoon at
Teusink'sFarm, 1468 West 32nd St. Here, some of the
children take advantage of the wagons and hayrides that

were a part of the afternoon along with games and refresh-

ments. According to Mrs. Normon Gibson childrens
librarian, who organized the outing, there were about 1,100
children in the club, which ran Irom June 14 to

700

of those qualified for the

party.

Aug 14 ond

(SifttHtM pnm)

uating class at Hope College and were receivedby
Amsterdam's burgomaster Aug. 5. Afterwards, Amsterdam
officials accompanied the Lambs and their party, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Koop of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Walchenbach of Flint on a tour of the city.
(NetherlandsInformation Service photo)

One ABWA member presents
a
five-minute occupational talk
nesses
sign
it.
However, he cautioned,“If split one-halfwith the husband’s
“In
the State of Michigan, each month. In this way, memparents.
There
are
great
danyou don’t make a will, the State
even if the husband writes in bers gain a better understandalready has one written for you. gers in allowing the State to
his will that he wants his wife ing of other employers in the
prepare
your
will
for
you,"
Mr.
And this will, according to the
to receive nothing,she still gets area.
Dekker
asserted.
SURe law which dates way back
Dorothy Ebelink,Ways and
He further suggestedto par- one-third,"the lawyer said.
to English history,often is not
Means
chairman, announced
But, ii
if me
the wife
says
the hus- IVlvdllo
Duly
miv
eiiauM*»*,i
ents,
“Be
certain
that
you
don’t
the best will for you.”
have it, Mr. Dekker said. The most cases for a husband and
divide your estate evenly with band gets nothing, that’s exact- fjnai plans for the ABWA bus
For example, Mr. Dekker
first is an outright gift. But for wife this is good, but to own
trip to the Cherry County Playyour children in your will. In- ly what he
most people, he said this is im- property jointly with a friend cited a case of a 27 year old
In
other
business,
Marian
house Saturday to see the
stead
of
dividing
it, hold it in
practical since they just don't is another matter. Even with husband who suddenly died
Wiersma,
a
16-vear employe at “Seven Year Itch." Several
one
big
pot
(a
trust)
and
have
have that much money to sit parents making their children leaving a wife and baby. Since a trustee use it to raise the chil- People’s State Bank told about openings are still available.Ardown and give it away right joint owners, this can some- he had no will, the State laws dren financially."
her duties at the North Side rangementsfor the trip can still
times be a problem.
I said that one-half of the estate
Combining humor with the of the American BusinessWo- I tonight.
Branch, including commercial be made by callingher at DonDuring
the
question
and
anHe continued.‘ The second The third method to pass | went to the baby. “In fact if
serious topic of “Trusts and : men’s Association Tuesday eveand personal deposits, utility nelly Mirrors, Inc.
swer
period.
Mr.
Dekker
offered
there
is
more
than
one
child,
Wills,” Randall Dekker, vice I mn8 at t*lelrdinner meeting at 1 method is to own your property along property after death is
the followingsuggestions:A will payments, money orders, land Elected to the nominating
jointly. This is merely a sim- simply to own your own pro- Dekker said, the children then
president of First Michigan Jack s Restaurant.
should
be updated approximate- contracts and travellers checks, | committeewere Mary Medema,
get two-thirdsand the wife only
Bank and Trust Co., enlightened There are three methods of ple contract to pass along pro- perty. Then htis transactioncan
ly
every
five years. When mak- In addition, she is responsible Betty Mokma. and Frances
gets
one-third.
If
there
are
no
be handled in, two ways— with
as well as entertained members passing your property on to .perty to another immediately
‘ for training new tellers.
Seats.
children, then the wife must ing a will, always have two witof the Holland. Charter Chapter those whom you would like to ' upon death with no probate. In a will or without a will.

GREETINGS EXCHANGED - Prof. Ivo Somkaldcn (left),
burgomaster of Amsterdam greets Holland Mayor L.W.
Lamb in the burgomaster'sprivate office in Amsterdam as
their wives look on. Mrs. Lamb is at left. The Lambs are on
a European tour marking the 25th reunion of their grad-

Business

onja
gets."

Women Hear

About Wills and Trusts

The “Good Old Summertime”

Directory...
DRUG STORES

RESTAURANTS

SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN
CIVIC SERVICE

SERVICE

CENTER

PHONE

153 W.

8th

100% GREAT!

WELCOME,

3964688

HOLLAND

Great Steaks At a Great Place!

24 HOUR

Complete Service & Pickup

The

ROAD
SERVICE
51 E. 8TH.

392-5525

Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A,

Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak.

How

make

greatest! You can
it

Great? The
us prove

GUEST!

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

V

Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlookingthe lake

beverages.

. . .

Wade Drug

your favorite

. . entertainment in the

congenial Piano Bar. Come join
straightout

32nd

St. to

us

.

the end

.

Maple

T3th &

Ph.

.

of

ICE

Lake Maratawa.

any time.

Co.
392-9564

CREAM

POINT WEST

E.ETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken,Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches

MILLS

the

If

Reservations335-5894

Suqa/Lpium
“Mix Business

An Old Fashioned

and
ICE

Pleasure”

MORGASBORD
at
jvdoui Udlomi

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING

BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
IN THE

.

7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

SUNDAYS

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Visit Wolf's Lair

W

Lounge

MISCELLANEOUS
Heated Swimming Pool

^
YOU *470'

'-&r
|
.

MOTELS

CAN EAT $ J /Y Ad
Week Days 5
8 P.M. | Children$1.29
5

South Washington At 34th

-

RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS

FIT

HEATED POOL

£

Complete Dinners

Ph

Salads and Sandwiches
396-8328 909 Lincoln

Ave

BIM-BO BURGER

how we make'em. Hundreds
gifts

and

of

WOODEN SHOE
FACTORY
V

TAKE OUT

novelties, too. For food

delicaciesand confections,shop
our Country Store. Open every
day.

A*

OR

SPECIALIZINGIN

BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517
Washington

Cor. 33rd. 4

Ph.

DINING

INSIDE

“Try Our

Catering” \

f

Colonel

Kentitfki)fried (Jkickena

OW.

16th

Ph. 396-1471

DOG

From

« SODS.

ROOT

BEER
FAMOUS

CONEY DOGS
172 N.

River

AiW

FISH

A PleasingMenu

Plus

Fast Courteous Service

139

E. 8th.

Poultry 4 Fish
MARKET
All Kinds of

1

Like a story out of
the past, from the

gifts

-

the unusual as well

«

parlor, antiques and

everydaystaplesand

picnic supplies.

OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE
Just Before Entrance Holland Stale Park

River

•
•
•
•

Holland

Luncheons
Dinners
Private Parties

Take-Out

.

-

>

;o

*

396-8266

POULTRY, FISH AND
SEA FOODS

HOT

FRIED FISH
To

Go

689 MICHIGAN

Easy Access To

Jack's

RESTAURANT
AND

DRIVE-IN
While Ottawa Beach Road is
under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st trafficlight
north of bridge,west
approximately Vz mile.

National

OF HOLLAND

PEOPLE’S

BANK
Peoples Stale Bank of Holland

LAMBERTS

Yesteryear

pickle barrel to the ice

138 N.

For Reservations Call

POULTRY AND

Friend

Bank

World's Creamiest

Bring The Family To

A

—

First

Restaurant
i Party-Pack-Family
Bucket /
Visit The
|

a

857-3341

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

E. 16th St. 4 US-31 By-Pass

Chapter

Acts Like

ETEN HOUSE

INSIDE DINING

. . Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see

Bank

1 Mile So. of Saugaluck on US-31

RESTAURANT

CAR SERVICE

Looks Like a

ItalianStyle

PIZZA

YOU

wwfTOTTTTpfir"-

Television

Mister BILL
WE CAN

SPLITS

HAMBURGS

BANKS

22 Air-Conditioned Units

Homemade

”

Vi LB.

Holland

of

INC.

392-3231

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Holland

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

fi

Very Special

BANANA

-Holland

AMITY MOTEL

to

-

ICE "CREAM
(36 Flavors)

AND GIFTS

RESTAURANT

ALL

in our

HAND PACKED

CREAM

29 W. 16th

Flavors

206 College Ave.

CREAM PARLOR
ICE

of

Enjoy
toy the delicious difference

Fine

THI IS ST

(ji)estern

House

p Convenient

3

Locations
To Serve You

36 EAST 8TH.
46 EAST 9TH.
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510 W. 17TH ST.
DepoiitsInsured up to $20,000
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Couple Exchanges

Church

In

Vows

brother of the bride, and Lowell
Fox, brother of the groom ush-

her sister’s maid of honor. She

Spyher-Zuidema Nuptial

ers.

Given in marriage by her
a gown
featuring an empire bodice
trimmed with ruffles and Valfather the bride wore

in Sturgis

Vows

Recited Saturday

was

were

long bouffant sleeves and
matching choker. A toque of
of

easy

tress of ceremonies.
After a two-week honeymoon
in Europe, the couple will reside at 1880 Prairie Parkway
Apartments in Wyoming.
A rehearsal dinner was held
at Brann's Restaurant in Grand
Rapids.

flowing A-line gowns of sheer
organza in summer blue with
long transparent sleeves and
scoop necklines. They wore
’•enice lace daisy chokers to
match their gowns and headpieces of summer blue organza

flowers fashioned into clips
which held matching bustle

Shower Compliments

.

Punch was served in Wesley
Hall by Barb Gilbert and Mrs.
Clint Terrell, and Diana Dauber and Debbie Cuouch were
at the gift table. Bobbie Holton
was in charge of the guest book.
A dinner was served in Ebene-

|

Memorial Services Held

W. De

Boer, 24

Memorial services were

7 p.m. in
MaranathaChristian Reheld Tuesday at

Mrs. Clark

J.

Spyker

Miss Nancy Lynne Zuidema groom
|

and
Clifton Spyker ol «

others attending were Mrs.

is the son of Mr.

liarr-v

It),)rnh‘)S’

Pe,cr

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kenneth The Rev. Jay De Neff per^““M^AdriS’V^T IlSd
Fox who were married Aug. 7 formed the ceremony
jy with Mrs. formed Church for David W. and Clark J. Spyker were united Mrs
in the Wesleyan Church in Stur- Dwight Sholl presiding at the De Boer, 24, of Peoria, 111. in marriage at a Saturday ~
. . . Mrs. Elverne Walters Unable
gis are making their home in organ. David Dillon was the and formerly of Holland, who afternoon ceremony held in the thpr th b
g a Victorian 10 a,tend was Mrs Glenn Van
Mio following a honeymoon soloist.
died Thursday morning in Peo- Beverly Reformed Church of
of oeau de soie Rhee'
trip to Upper Michigan and
Attending the couple were ria Hospital of injuries re- Wyoming. The Rev. Gordon vv{(h mutton sleeves
M,ss Dornbos Wl11 become the
Wisconsin.
Mrs. Edward Boeve of Holland, ceived in a motorcycle - truck Van Oo^ndurg Trinity
bfide °f
0cl 7'
formed Church. Holland, and fronl ane] of
g0wn
j
The bride, the former Kris- the bride's sister as matron of accident, Sunday, Aug. 15.
line Louise De Boer, is the honor Julie De Boer and Martha Survivingare his wife, San- the Rev. Louis Brann.ng of edged with white lace and white Hamilton Band Students
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Dillon, both of Sturgis, brides- dra; a son, Scott; his parents, Beverly Reformed Church off,- Jn ribbon Her full-length sin- Attend Music Camps
mond De Boer of Sturgis, for- maids; Bart Wall of Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. William G. De
merly of Holland, and the best man; John Byelich of Mio Boer of Holland and two sis- The bride is the daughter of &le lIlus,onvei1 was attached Over the summer months,
several Hamilton junior and
groom is the son of Mr. and and Bill Trillion of Detroit, ters, Mrs. Harold Hopkins of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. ,() a lat,e
groomsmen; David De Boer, 'Holland and Cynthia at home. Zuidema of Wyoming, and the I Miss Gretchen Zuidema was senior high school band stuMrs. Kenneth Fox of Mio.
j

S

Jn^
^

'

Re- S was ^
'

md

^

r

d

Cornelius Yskes of 88 Eosf Zlst
tomato plants he planted this spring.
Two of them are Big Boys and two Cherry tomato plants.
Yskes, a retired Board of Public Works employe, said this
year was his first attempt at gardening since his retirement. Yskes commented that the plants were more than
eight feet tall with vines ten feet long. He said that he
used sweet lime and fertilizer mixed for his only aid in
growing the
(Sentinel photo)

St , looks at his four

A surprise bridal shower was
held Monday evening for Miss
Linda Dornbos at the home of
Mrs. Gordon Dams, 2448 North
120th St. Assisting the hostess
were Mrs. Kathy Boersen and
the Misses Pat and Barb Dams.
Games were played with duplicate prizes going to Mrs.
Elden Walters. Mrs. George
Louwsma Jr., Miss Marge Wal
ters, Miss Connie Dreyer and
Miss Diane Dornbos.

The groom’s parents entertained at a rehearsal dinner at
Bailey’s Supper Club.

For David

TOMATOES ANYONE? —

Miss Linda Dornbos

zer Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kenneth Fox

bridesmaids,and wore

was junior bridesmaid.
Jack De Zwaan was best man
and the groomsmen were Harv
Ykema, Clare Hempel and Dan
Boter. Mark Jones was junior
groomsman.
A garden reception was held
at Cecil’s Ranch House in Comstock Park. Mr. and Mrs. John
Hempel were master and mis-

daisies.

veils.

floor-length

gowns similar to that of the
maid of honor. Miss Denise
Zuidema, sister of the bride,

She was the 19th bride in the
family to carry the antique
white handkerchief, first carried by her great - great grandmother, Mrs. James R. Kline of
St. Petersburg,Fla., now 87
yeark old. The brides bouquet
included white tea roses and

Her attendantswore

a

in

attired

empire style gown of pink and
white flowered stripes with
^iort puffed sleeves and lace
trim on the stand-up collar and
bodice.
Miss Mary Spyker, sister of
the groom. Miss Arleen Teerman and Miss Mary • Cooper

enciennes lace. The skirt swept
into a watteau ^chapel - length
train and lace trimmed her

Venice lace released a veil
imported illusion.

1971

26,

/

cap.

plants.

denis attended music camps
under the sponsorshipof the
Hamilton Band Boosters. From
the Junior High Band. Jan
Bradfield was in Three Rivers
for band camp and Tom Schaap
was at Blue Lake Fine Arts
Camp. From the Senior Band.
Gary Ensing and Ron Jones
were at Blue Lake for two weeks
of summer band camp.

the Senior Band is directed b?
George Smart.

Two Cars Collide
Cars operated southboundbv

Judy Maxine Fischer, 15, of
Wayne. Mich., and Peggy
Alyce Stadt, 18, of Grand Rapheading north along River

ids.

Monday

Ave., collided

at 8:54

p.m. at River Ave. and Ninth
Beginingthis week, both the St. Police said the Fischer car
Junior and Senior High Bands was attempting a left turn from
begin pre-school rehearsals in River onto Ninth St. when the
preparation for the Allegan mishap occurred.
Fair, their first

home

football

The oldest bell in the world
game, and Band Day at Michigan .State University. The Jun- is reputed to be that found in
ior Band is under the direction the Babylonian palace of Nimof Richard R. Martinson and rod and it is .7.000 years old.

Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
ENTERTAINMENT

GOLF
Public Golf

RANGE

HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS

CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph.

Course

18
its HOLE
nuiE
I 5 Ml. NO. OF

DRIVING

"AROUND

10

Flowers • Candles • Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry • Wall Decor • Linens • Zany
Gifts - Glassware• China • Statuary •
- and dolls. Come to the Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-

Holland

Broadcasting
open 10* 9

Country

|2H

WORLD SHOPS"

THE

LaPetite

MOTOR

8 E.

IN

1450**

LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL

Maison Gift Shop

BORCULO

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.

18

HOLES

Green Fees— Weekdayi—9
18

-$2.50

83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial

JEWELRY STORES
Paul's Jawolry
R«|istaradKFEPSAKE and STARFIRi

Diamondi. ACCUTRON, BULOVA
.•••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••and CARRAViLLE Watchaa. Watch
Repairing — Diamond Romounting.
Complato Lint of Fino Quality
Jtwolry and Gifts.

Phone 875-8101
Club & Cart Rentals

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5('0O Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Short Dr. - ED 5-3125

—

W

24

8th, 394-1431

—

III

tzusHa^ciiS

\j4tMCUA4\ C0UGAR

-

TV

LAUNDROMATS

HARDWARE

TV Rental
Sales & Service

THRIFTY-MAT

SONY

Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center

Motorola

501 W.

17th.

Open Mon.,
8

-Quasar

Tues.,

392-3316

Thurs.&

Fri.

46 WASHERS

-

Saturday 8 to 6>

PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING

PEP UP

COLOR OR B t

Allen’s

T. KEPPELS, INC.
Retail, Residential

.

.

.

“The Fun Place To Shop”

and Supplies
Doors

R. E.

Residential Steel

65

E.

Low

8th Phone 396-2838

as

Lakoway

Serve The Best

Striving to

And That For

Ph.

U.S.

335-3520

less

CHOICE MEATS

Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. i

Fri. 'til

NORTHWAY

Main

"Foodline of Fine Foods"

145 N. River Ph. 392-1290

AUTO & MARINE
9

t
t

Open Mon., Tue»., Wad. I

Johnson Motors
Storcrafl Boats

60 E.

PHOTO SUPPLY

8th

Sot.

8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs. I Fri.
8 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Sales and Se vice

392-1871

Featuring

^

USDA

Choice Mea.s
And All Your

CAMERAS
—

FLASH BULBS

WADE DRUG

pi.

CO.

Ph. 392-9J64

WEST SHORE
MARINE

BARBER

Summertime

Grocery 1 SPARTAN
Needs ! \ STPRM*

MERCURY

!

SLICKCRAFT

WHALER
BEARCAT

INC.

h/hen the

SERVICE

US 31 By Pass at 8th St.

Kalamazoo Lake

Phone 396-2361

Douglas (Saugaluck) 857-2230

Occasion d/lsfbc

9«TEHino

• RENTALS

$7 Daily & Milenga

a car?

250

Radio & TV

RIVER

Ph.

392-4219

« A.M. to 10 P.M.

Hardware, 8th & College

TWO

A* SportingGoods

LOCATIONS
32nd i Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.

ProftssionalPraisingat

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .

32nd 8 Lincoln Only.
Cloud Sundays— Air Conditnnod

SchoolA,

Roger Brower

Out

MAGAZINES— NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OEN 9

to 9 DAILY INC.

FLORISTS

Flowers For All Occasions

Member —

Florists Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

Furniture.25 E. 8th

It

BEECHWOOD
Super Dollar Market

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

281 I. 14th

A* Appliances
if TV and Stereos
if Plumbing

BEAUTY SHOPS

Well rent you

St.

Ph. 392-2452

Lakowoed Shopping

CONTINENTAL

244 N.

Rivor

PUu
Holland

BEAUTY

SALON
188 Rivor
Ph. 392-8285

‘PECIAIS

TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

one!

Pays to Get Our Prices

FeaturingNew Buicksi Opals

Shampoo

BAKERIES

Spociat2.50 rog. 3.00

1

Stylod Haircut 1.50 ____ rog. 2.00

1

Sot

AGENCY

TRAVEL

'national
CAR RENTAL

LAKE

VACUUM

MICHIGAN

CLEANER

TEMPERATURE

VACUUM CLEANER

WATER

Du Mond's

VANDENBERG

Bake Shop

LEASING, INC.
S.

Margret’s Salon

US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

Naw, Used, Rebuilt end
Commerciel Vicuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes

M-21

56
AIR

392-2700

acressfrom Ruts' Drivo-in

64

•

“Bakers of
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer

CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE,
OR ANY MODEL FOR
OR LONG AS YOU
$5 PER DAY UP PLUS

PHONE

Better Pastries”

VEGA
AS

LITTLE

384 CENTRAL AVE.

DESIRE.

MILEAGE

396-2333

Phone 392-2381

For work or

play

.

travel

Distinctive Hair Styling

Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372

SUN.

340 E. Ith

2 E. 8th it Central

• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 WashingtonAve.
Phone 392-4912

KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL

Stuck without

HEADQUARTERS

Woolworth

1 Block South of Hospital

* SALES •

.

We Have a Complete
Cooling Summertime
Menu

on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
1081

(^'RENT-A-CAR

402 I. 8th Just East of Russ'
Phono 396-6855

THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.

Have Lunch With Us

396.4674

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

W

MAGAZINES

When Shopping
Downtown Holland

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

MOTORS

Hardware

BERNIE’S

Ottawa Beach Rd

DEPT. STORES

8th

CAR RENTALS

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

River Ave. 8

FOOD BASKET

Service And Parts

396-4945
Rent or Buy • TV

"For Fine Foods Naturally"

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
JON MICHELS(Tall)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SHAPLEY BLOUSES

FILM

HEALTH FOODS

Health Foods

ifluLipL

13th l Mi

20 DRYERS

A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday
8 A M. to 12:30 P.M.;

EVINRUDE MOTORS

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"

MAYCROFT1 VERSENDAAl, INC.

besma's

•

fi;

124 E.

Sy

Holland Ph. 392-4F74

[-^tg^MONTEGO

m—

TV SALES &
SERVICE

15TH AT COLUMBIA

Marine Service

SPORTSWEAR

"AMSTERDAM"

FM-E.R.P.

Closed Sunday

8th

KORELL ('/, Sizes)
AILEEN & REDEYE

41,000-Walti

$1.50

•

1

96.1

ECONOMY

EASTER
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS

Locatod in Alpino Villago• 143 Douglas

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE

FOOD,

MISS

Miss"
Ladies' Millinery & Accessories

CAR

Daily.

LITTLE

MODERN HAT SHOP
little

Ul

Company
Holland, Michigan

INDIVIDUAL

APPAREL BOATING

"ExclusiveShop for th#

UH
MARK

LADIES'

DECISIVELY

1111

WHTC

CLOSED SUN.

396-8935

AUTO SERVICE

GIFTS

m
Anyway

.

.

.

Anywhere

Seven offices in Western Michigan
Genaral Office

21w-7th 1400
Holland

-396-

1

474
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De Witt Cultural Center
Nearing Completion

Is

from which the college food service can serve meals. Evenlion De Witt Cultural Center
tually, the ballroom will have
destined to become a community
an orchestra stage at one end.
landmark, is nearing compleAbove, in the “penthouses,”
tion.
are the air conditioning and
The college will begin moving
blower equipment. The building
into the new building on Sept. 1
is zoned so that heating or
atre loft.
and students will begin using the
Another major feature of the cooling can be adjusted to accenter when they begin classes
upper level is an art gallery commodate large groups in
in mid-September.Formal dewhich will house the college’s specific parts of the building,
dication will be part of Homepermanent collectionof paint- Directly below the bookstore
coming activities Oct. 23.
ings, etchings and other works are four bowling alleys with
In addition to being a physiof art. Spotlights mounted on automatic pinsetters,and offical landmark in Holland,the
ceiling rails give the gallery ces for student organizations.
new building is likely to become
Below the snackbaris a game
flexibility.
a hub of community activity as
Also on the upper level are room and recreation area. Off
well. The center’s theatre loft
two seminar rooms, a balcony- the game area is a “conversastands more than 70 feet above
type lounge which overlooks the tional area” which features
the ground, making it as tall as
snack bar, a student lounge gold, shag carpeting, low conany building in Holland, with with projectionbooth and kitch- temporary furniture and telethe exceptionof the Windmill
enette, a faculty lounge with vision sets. Planters top the
De Zwaan and several church kitchenetteand rest rooms, and room dividers between the
steeples.
a large ballroom which can be game and conversational areas,
The DeWitt Cultural Center divided into up to three class- Under the main entrance
consolidatescollege facilities
rooms. The ballroom has stack- there is an indoor fountain and
formerly spread across the caming student desks with writing pool and outside the game area
pus and adds several new feasurfaces which can be removed is a patio which can be used
tures.
easily on carts and an area in spring and summer.
The new building is located
Below the theatre area are
on the northwest corner of 12th
the Little Theatre with HardSt. and Columbia Ave., just east
wood floor which can be used
of the Wynand Wichers addition
for rehearsals and small proto the Nykerk Hall of Music.
ductions and a dance instrucWichers Hall and the DeWitt
tion room, also with hardwood
Cultural Center are architecfloor, which has one wall of
turally similar and mutually
mirrors.

Hope

College’s new $2.9 mil-

area.

The upper

level features offices of other theatre department personel and the theatre
balcony. The theatre’s brown
acoustical walls rise to a black
ceiling, which obscures the the-

;

i

•

i

GRADUATE LPN - Miss
Kristi Ann Van Lente,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Van Lente, 569 Woodland Dr., received a Licen-

sed

Practical Nursing de-

gree from Lake Michigan
College, Benton Harbor,
Aug. 6 in ceremonies on the

Napier campus. Miss Van
Lente is a 1970 graduate of
West Ottawa High School.

NEW ART GALLERY ON HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS

125 Firms

Helped To

landscaped.
Glass dominatesthe west and

Build

Center

Also below the theatre are a
theatre laundry and large work-

southwest sides of the main

X

Henry Boersma, project co- shop and scenery storage areas
level of the building,but is not
ordinator for Hope College, is from which scenery can be
prevalent elsewhere.Two en- Hope’s link to the more than lifted to stage level by pulleys
trances lead to the two domi125 contractors and subcontrac- or by the hydraulic lift which
nant facilities of the building,
tors who have worked on the operated the orchestra pit.
the theatre and the student acnew $2.9 million DeWitt Cultur- Throughoutthe building there
tivities areas.
al
are recesseswhich serve as
Steps lead to the main enBoersma, who has been at mini-lounges.
trance patio which, in warmer
Hope since 1961, serves as the
1
weather, will have tables and
liaison in representing the colchairs for student lounging. The
lege’s interests to the contracentrance leads to a snackbar
tors. With construction nearly
and the bookstore.
finished at the DeWitt Cultural
The new bookstore, located in
Center, Boersma is already
the northwest extremityof the
turning his attentionto the promain level, will be, at 50 by 100
John Jackson, 29, is the manposed Academic Science Cenfeet, more than twice the size
ter, next buildingin Hope’s Cen- ager of Hope College’snew $2.9
of the current bookstore in the
tennial Decade Master Plan.
million DeWitt Cultural Center.
basement of Van Raalte Hall.
Architects for the DeWitt CulThe new bookstore includes tural Center were Charles Stade Jackson, also the college’s
Director of Student Activities,
lockers in which students will
and Associates of Chicago. The
is a native of Three Rivers. He
check books, offices for manageneral contractor was Erhardt
receiveda bachelor of music
ger E. Duf field Wade and his
Construction Co. of Grand
degree from Western Michigan
staff, a book return window
Rapids. Holwerda - Huizenga University in 1964, then taught
where students may sell their
Plumbing and Heating Co. of for three years at Bangor. He
textbooks back to the store,
Grand Rapids was the mechanicomes to Hope from Sacratwo large storage areas, a
cal and plumbing contractor;
mento, Calif., where he pursued
loading dock which will also
and the electrical contractor
graduate work at Sacramento
serve the nearby snackbar
was Parkway Electric of Hol- State College and taught four
and
large and colorful
land.
years at nearby Folsom Prison.
display area. The new store
Among the subcontractors Jackson is enthusedabout the
is a dream come true for Wade,
were theatre rigging contractor,
new building. “I can see the
who has managed the bookstore
Center tecol
since 1954. Wade plans to ex- Tiffin Scenic Studios of Tiffin, ^witt
Ohio; floor coverings,Grand
ing the hub of the community as
pand considerablythe number
Rapids Tile and Mosaic Co.;
far as activitiesare concernof items from which students
bookstore equipment, Henry
ed,” says Jackson. “It’s going
may select.
Berry Co. of Milwaukee; bowlto be used.”
In much of the facility building alleys and automatic pinHe sees the building as
ers achieved a “waffled” effect
setters,Brunswick Co. of Musreal source of pride for the
in the poured concrete ceilings.
kegon; ventilation and sheet
school — for students, alumni,
Yellow is the dominant wall
metal work, Service Metal Co. staff, faculty and administracolor in the building,but bright
of Grand Rapids; roofing, Mooi
tion.”
red, blue and green accents are
Roofing Co. of Holland; elevator
One of the best things about
also featured,particularly in
and lift equipment, Mont- the building,says Jackson,
the stairwells.
gomery Elevator Co. of Grand “was the high degree of stuThe carpeted snackbar will
Rapids; theatre seating, Ameri- dent involvement in initiating
continue to offer snacks and
can Seating Co. of Grand and planning the center. I think
meals and will have traditional
Rapids; doors and cabinet work,
the students will appreciate how
tables and chairs. It will also
Grand Rapids Mill Work Co. of
it turned out.”
include a lounge section along
Grand Rapids; masonry, D.V.K.
the south and west windows.
Construction Co. of Dutton; inThe theatre entrance is on the
terior decorating, Triangle Desouth (12th St.) side of the
corating Co., of Grand Rapids;
building and includesa large
fire sprinkler equipment, Penlobby. The carpeted theatre is
insular Sprinkler Co. of Grand
a milestone for Hope — it is the
Rapids; hardware, Keppel Hardschool’s first adequate theatre.
ware and Supply Co. of Holland.
The previousone was located
Mrs. Henry John (Mae HarSubcontractors
the
in the attic of the Science Buildriet) Oonk, 67, of 191 West 27th
grounds included landscaping,
ing on 10th St.
St., died early this morning in
There are 550 theatre seats Jones Nursery Co. of Caledonia; Holland Hospital where she had
and lawn irrigation installation,
and 700 can be seated when
Edw. Proos Sprinkler Co. of been a patient for the past two
folding chairs are employed.
weeks.
Grand Rapids.
One fourth of the permanent
Mrs. Oonk was born in Holseats are attached to two platland and has lived here all of

Center.
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Name Center
Manager

GETS LICENSE - Ronald
P. Ludema, 1581 Souih
Washington Ave., president
of the Tulip City Air Service,

has been

designated

examiner by the Federal Aviation Agency, qualifying him to test and issue
private and commercial
pilot

pilot licenses. Ludema has
been operating out of the
Tulip City Airport for five
years and has also received
his airline transport pilot
rating.

a

BOWLING ALLEYS IN DE WITT CULTURAL CENTER

Sal

Mrs.

/

H.Oonk

Dies at

ASSIGNED W.

67

Mrs. Lawrence Tibbet, 726
First Ave., Holland, left recently for Fort Hood, Tex.,

for

forms which can swing them Stolen Car Recovered
to the sides of the theatre when
the front of the versatilestage
is to be used. The area on which
those seats are located can be
raised or lowered to a total of

three positions to enable additional seating or stage adaptation.

life. She was a member of
St.
Francis
de Sales Church.
Minus Stereo Player
Survivingin addition to her
Holland police recovered a husband are two daughters,
1963 model car about one hour Mrs. Allan (Patricia) Van Huis
after it was reported stolen of St. Joseph, Mrs. Earl (Doearly Saturday but the car was lores) Barkel of Holland; five
sisters,
missing a stereo tape player grandchildren;
and two speakers.
Mrs. Gordon (Edna) Emaus and
Officers said the car’s owner, Mrs. Henry (Ruby) Van Dyk,
Scott Boss, 21, of 2525 64th Ave., both of Holland;five brothers,
Zeeland, reported the car miss- Raymond Johnson of Massachuing from in front of 206 College setts, Chester Johnson and War-

Between the mobile seats and
the main part of the stage is
an orchestra pit which can be
placed at five positionsranging
from basement to stage levels. Ave. where it was parked at
Also on the main floor are a 1:45 a.m. today. It was recovprojection room, two spacious ered from city property near
and well - lighted dressing Smallenburg Park at 2:55 a.m.
rooms and the tradition Green
Room, the latter a well-appoint- Taj Mahal, the famous maued dressing room for use by soleum in Agra, India, was
guest artists. To the east of the erected by Shah Jehan for his
stage is a theatre construction favorite wife.

James A. Zeedyk

ren Johnson of Holland, Donald
Johnson of New York and Herman Johns« of Muskegon.

Funeral services will be held
10 a.m. at St. Francis Church with the Rev. Lawrence Hartwig officiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.

Monday at

where he was assigned following his advanced training
at Fort Polk. La. Pvt. Tibbet

New

Assistant

Principal

her

two

Pvt. Larry

Tibbet, son of Mr. and

lULIP CITY CHAMPS - Groofschop A
won the recreationfast pitch softball
championship in the Tulip City League this
summer with an 11-3 mark. Team members
shown kneeling (left to right) are Randy
Hulst, Dick Boeve, Vern Den Bleyker and

Pullman Man Dies

When

Hit by

Car

PULLMAN — Danny Eugene
Fitzhugh, 22, of Pullman, was
killed Friday when struck by a
State Police cruiser while walking along 109th Ave. west of
Pullman in Allegan County. He

Jerry Becksford. Standing:Dale Becksford,

Dale Vender Poppen, Coach Earl Busscher,
Duane Oonk and Al Busscher. Absent
from the photo were Jon Mulder, Marv
Leeuw, Glen Elders, Earl Nyland, Bob Having and Paul Volkers. (Sentinel photo)

Named

who was home on

furlough

in July, took his basic train-

ing at Fort Knox, Ky., and
while there was awarded a

For Junior High

trophy for marksmanship.
His address is Pvt. L. W.

The appointmentof James A.
Zeedyk as East Unit assistant

Tibbet, 366-52-7582, C.B. 2nd

principal of Fell Junior High
School was announced today by
Donald Ihrman, superintendent
of the Holland Public Schools.

Bn. 12th Cav. 1st Cav. Div.,
Fort Hood, Texas, 76545.

Zeedyk will replace William
Noyd who will be returning to

the classroom at his request.
Zeedyk will assume his new
was pronounceddead on arrival Haven, was enroute to a com- responsibilities
Aug. 23.
at Douglas Community Hospital. plaint in Pullman.
Mr. Zeedyk graduated from
The body was taken to the Holland High School, received
State Police at South Haver,
ChappellFuneral home, Fennhis B.S. degree from Western
said Fitzhugh was walking in
ville.
Michigan University and a masthe traffic lane at 11:30 p.m.
ters degree in school administraFriday when the mishap occurMiss Sally Brinks Honored tion from Michigan State Unired. Fitzhugh and the car were
heading east along 109th Ave. At Surprise Bridal Shower versity.
Before coming to Holland in
The police car, driven by troopA surpriseshower honoring 1970 as a teacher at the Moner David Perkins, 33, of South
Miss Sally Brinks was given tello Park Elementary School,
Thursday night by Miss Dawn he taught in the Wyoming Pub-

Tamminga and Mrs. Wayne

lic Schools for four years.

Waterway at 3474 Lakeshore Mr. and Mrs. Zeedyk are
Dr. Games were played with members of Central Park Reduplicate prizes

awarded and

lunch was served.

formed Church where they are
actively involved as youth spon-

Attendingwere Mrs. Brinks, sors with young people from
Mrs. Poppema, Diane Poppe- the ages of 12 through 18. Mrs.
ma, Linda Poppema, Nancy De Zeedyk is the former Marla
Leeuw, Elaine Jongkryg, Vicki Matchinskyof Holland.
Lenters, Mary Deur, Barb Eding, Donna Brink, Linda Dornbos, Pam Meyer, Mary Brouwer, Barb Schout, Ruth Mulder
and Judy Hirdes.
Dies in Hospital
Unable to attend were VonGRAND RAPIDS - Amado
nie Hekman, Karen Busscher
Moreno, 60, 127 West 14th St.,
and Bev Hulst.
Holland, died Thursday in ButMiss Brinks will become the
terworth Hospital where he had
bride of Larry Poppema on Nov.
been a patient for the past five

PROMOTED -

weeks.

Du Mez

Bros.

Entertains

Mr. Moreno was born in
Laredo, Texas, and had lived

in Holland for the past 23 years.
Employes with Picnic
Du Mez Bros, gave their em- He had been employed at Baker
ployes a summer outing Thurs- Furniture for the past 14 years.
Surviving are his wife, Marday night at the Earl Jacobsgarita; two sons, Robert and
guard home.

HOPE COLLEGE'S NEW. $2.9 MILLION DE WITT CULTURAL CENTER

|

^

After the picnic several went
on a pontoon boat ride, while
others saw slides of the Orient
shown by Mr. Jacobsguard.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Kay Brondyke and Mrs. Jo
Vander Ploeg.

Ernest both

of

J,

Joe Grodi, route 5, Holland,
recently was promoted to

Amado Moreno

12.

Arnold

Grodi, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Army

Specialist

Germany where he

Four

in

has been

since January. He entered

Army in August of 1970
and took his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky., and his
advanced training at Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo. SP/4
the

•

is assigned as a truck driver

with the 396th Transportation Company near Ludwigsburg.

Volunteer seedling plants
the early blooming plants sc

Holland; one will make their appearance
the flower borders, and th(
which mostly come true fr<
seed, such as sweet williar

daughter, Mrs. Robert (Mary
Alice) Rosales of Holland; one
stepson, David Guevera of Holland; eight grandchildren; and

hollyhocks and larkspurs,shoi

one sister, Matilda Costillo of be watched for, if they are
East Chicago.
be saved.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST
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SPECTATORS WATCH FIREMEN ATTEMPT TO ARREST FLAMES AT SLIGH HOUSE.

Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
VUUInf Houri
Medical and Surf teal Patlenu:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
MaternityPatienta:
2:3U P.M. to 4:00 P M.
Pediatrlca Patient*:

2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Clarence
Ward,

169'

2

West

17th St.; Mrs.

Joe Victor, 671 East 11th

Mrs. Rufus

St.;

Saylor, 304 West

14th St.; Heidi Martin, 173 East
14th St.; Louretta Jones, 1554
South State St., Zeeland; Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln Ave.;

Committees Announced
For 125th Anniversary

Planning Begins
For Jobs Program
The Ottawa County Department of Social Services has

1

been handed the responsibilities
for operating a program of

—

creating public service jobs in
the county for the unemployed
using federal funds.
Director Larry Hilldore said
an initial request for $138,200 to
provide jobs for 18 persons for
one year has been filed with
labor department officials. The
applicationwas the outgrowth of
a meeting Friday with the Plan-

1

yff

CJUljJlllsH

ments.
Hilldore said representatives

schools, hospitals, city

governments

and

The funds, amounting to
$747,800,were

made

available

to Ottawa County under the
Emergency EmploymentAct to
create public service jobs for
unemployed county residents.
• Hilldore said the initial pro-

gram

-

township

governmentsin the county were
expected to meet in the next few
days to discuss additional use
of the program over the next
two years.

request calls for 18

new

positions, including those as pro-

bation officer, sheriff’s deputies, clerk typists, matron, assessors, custodians, draftsman,

bookkeepers and circuit court
recorder.
Hilldore said preferencefor
the new jobs would be given to
unemployed returning Vietnam
veterans. Others eligible would
have to be unemployed at least

seven days.
Hilldore said use of the
federal funds is dependent on

a matching fund from

o

GETS MASTERS -

Albert

Joseph Osman, 553 South

Shore Dr., received
Masters of Teaching

his
Sci-

ence degree in the field of
physics at summer commencement at the College of
William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va., on Saturday.

He

will return in the fall
to teach mathematics at
Holland High School where
he is also track and cross
country coach. He earned
his B.A. degree from Hope
College in 1964. He is married to the former Jane
Woodby of Fennville, and
they have one son, Patrick,
3.

local

government units. The shared Mrs. De Gram Dies
per shared
GK YY GRAND HAVEN -Mrs. Corper centage is 90 per cent fed- nelius (Alice) De Gram, 77,
eral funds and 10 per cent local died, at a nursing home here

Wednesday. Among the

’funds.

; The

one-year program is re-

newable

for a second year.

sur-

vivors are a sister, Mrs. Bert

(Johanna) Kruiswyk of Holland.

:Herrick Library
Places

New Books

In Circulation
Ever wondered what to do
of its nest prematurely?Herrick

Library has a new book entitled

“Bird Ambulance” by Arline
Thomas that tells you what to
re-

turn.

Other recent books about

“Animals in Migration’by
Robert Thomas Orr.
“Fresh Air, Bright Water,”
adventures in wood, field and
stream, by Nelson Bryant.
“Some of My Friends Have
Tails” by the star of the films
“Born Free” and “Ring of
Bright Water,” Virginia McKenna.
“Chipmunk Portrait” by Bridget and Heinze Henisch.
“Blue Meridian,” the search
for the great white shark, by
Peter Matthiessen.
Offshore drillingis becoming
an importantpart of the Alaskan oil industry.

Fal

Fashions

Spectators at

T

erupt

MB YC

Ox Roast

To Have Tent

1

For Serving

:

The

Borculo

South Blendon

Passenger

nature are:
“The Living Clocks” by
Ritchie R. Ward.
“Beastly Inventions,” a surprising investigation into just
how smart animals really are,
by Jean Craighead George.
“The World of Ants” by Remy
Chauvin.

New

banks

for a baby bird that blunders out

do if the mother does not

Hamilton

—

ning Committee of the Board
of Commissionersand meetings
with heads of county depart-

of

John Nyboer, Hamilton;Edward Silva, 3140 132nd Ave.;
ON LEAVE — Pfc. Americk
Ellsworth Rolfs, 923 North 144th
Fior Jr., son of Mr. and
Ave.; Richard Modders Jr., 306
Mrs. Americk Fior Sr. of
I East 13th St., and Mrs. Gary
St. Clair Shores will be leavCommittee appointments for Helena Winter. Bastian KruitBronson, Allegan.
ing Holland Sept. 1 for a
Discharged Wednesday were
H o 1 a n d's 125th anniversary hof, Willard C. Wichers, Ed
one - year tour of duty as
VISIT
SON
—
Relaxing
in
the
islands
of
Bermuda
recently
Prins.
Mrs. Roberto Abrego and baby,
a military police in Vietcelebration next year were anReligious — Bastian Kruithof,
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welscott, 5347 East 40th St. They
route 3; Mrs. Larry Bloemers
nam. He received his basic
nounced today by Co-chairmen Cornie Van Voorst, Cornie Westand baby, 937 Graafschap Rd.;
visitedtheir son, CM3 Edwin J. Welscott, who is stationed
training at Fort Knox, Ky.t
John Bloemendaal and Albert enbroek.
Mrs. Gary Boersema and baby,
with the Seabees at the U.S. Naval Base. He has been in
and his AIT as a military
Kleis Jr., new members of City
Academic
Barbara Dee
95 River Hills Dr.; Mrs. Frank
Bermuda since October of 1969 and works as a mechanic.
police at Fort Gordon, Ga.
Council who were appointed by Timmer, Don Van Reken.
Bos, 331 West 35th St. ; Johanna
Pfc. Fior was graduated
Mr. and Mrs. Welscott arrived in Bermuda on Aug. 2 and
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.
Tulip Time — Nelson Bosman,
Heyboer, 360 West 17th St.;
from Lakeview High School
were guests at Sunny Isle Cottages until Aug. 9. Bus tours
William H. Vande Water will Bill Gargano, Dirk Van Raalte.
Jeffrey Leach, Allegan; Mrs.
in St. Clair Shores and
and cruiseswere included in their visit.
Ivan Mathews and baby. 209
serve as executive secretary for
Fall Program — Melvin Van
Ferris State College. Before
Howard Ave.; Oscar Oldebek- entering the service he was
the over-allcommittee. The Tatenhove, John F. Donnelly,
morning on a field trip for the king, Hamilton: Mary Ressenext meeting will be held Tues- Paul Strong.
employed in the office of
Home Mission Board to New guie, 181 East Sixth St.; Emil the General Electric Co. in
day, Aug. 31, at 7:30 p.m. in
Public relations and adverMexico and Arizona. Visits will Sherer, 116 W'est 10th St.; Robin
the mayor’s office in City Hall. tising
Bill Murdoch, Dave
Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Lok- be made at various Indian mis- Mae Taylor, 1681 Perry St.;
Additional appointments may Daubenspeck, Paul Van Kolken.
ers, Ray and Scott, returned sion posts and he will speak at : Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink, 137
be made later.
“Hope for the Future” — Jean
Committee appointments:
Klomparens, Willard Wichers, last week from Colorado the Indian Mission Conference East 17th St.; Paul Vander i
Springs, Colorado,where they in Rehoboth,N.M. Pastor Hof-iWilk, 34 East 14th St.; Douglas
Publications and Literary — Marian Stryker.
spent two weeks with their man is vice - president of the Jay Vredeveld, 2595 112th Ave.;
Unity Christian Convocation
daughter’s family, Mr. and Mrs. denominationalHome Mission Steven Wiersma, 614 West 29th will be Sept. 1 at 8:30 p.m. at
Board and chairman of its In- St., and Kimberly Sue Wuerfel, the school auditorium.
Bob Moore and David.
67 West 19th St.
l
The families of Vernon Bolks dian Committee.
Mrs. Gertie Vander Kolk is
The Rev. John E. Brink will
and Gene Immink returned Satin Zeeland Hospital for tests.
urday from a camping trip conduct the services next SunNora De Kleine left Tuesday
through the Smoky Mountains. day in the Christian Reformed
for Rehoboth N.M. by plane.
They also visited Gatlinburg, Church.
Mr. and Mrs. David Merritt
The Calvinettes are planning
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
All the women attending the camel and emerald green. Tenn., Williamsburg,Va., and
other places of interest in North a campout Wednesday evening
Kleine and family and also
annual fall fashion show and Fraud furs were used as colof this week. They plan to reCarolina.
attended church in the evelars, hemline trim and for the
turn Thursday afternoon.
luncheonat the Macatawa Bay
ning Sunday.
jerkins and vests. Leopard, Guest speakersin the HamilYacht Club Wednesday after- broadtail and ginger muskrat ton Reformed Church Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wayne C o 1 s
There were 45 women present
attended the Detroit • Milwaulast week Wednesday in honor
noon must have -felt very dowdy were the most popular. Real evening were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
kee baseball game in Detroit
and outmoded in their com- black mink was used in one en- Deckert, missionariesworking last Friday night.
Plans are being completed for of Nora De Kleine. She also
fortable summer ensembles as semble. Leather and suede in Africa.
placing a large tent, 40 by spoke at that meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ilaakma
The King's Daughters of '.he
Mrs. Junior Heyboer and
they watched the parade of the highlighted many of the casual
60 feet, in the serving area at
returned Recently from a trip
Hamilton
Reformed
Church
latest in fall fashions from Mar- outfits.
Windmill Island for the annual daughter Dawn and Laurie gave
toured Mary Free Bed Hospital through the Smoky Mountains ox roast Sept. 18, sponsored by special music Sunday evening.
gret’s.
Delighting the hostess who
in
Grand Rapids Tuesday after- and to the East coast. They the city of Holland and Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Mrs. William Beebe, the nar- wants to be “the mostest”were
traveledsouth to North Carorator, gave detailed accounts of intriguing at home gowns and noon. Following the tour the
College. The use of such a tent were supper guests at the home
lina, visiting many places of ineach ensemble with the fabrics, pant suits. Several elegant pant group enjoyed a shopping trip.
marks a substantial improve- of Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinterest including Gatlinberg,
John
E.
Lohman
entered
Holcolors, and styles outlined for suits were modeled to prove
ment over past years, facilitat- jans on Thursday.
Tenn.
The Mr. and Mrs. Program
the spectators who filled both that the pant suit is still here land Hospital last week Sunday.
ing traffic flow and meal pickMr. and Mrs. George Smart,
Ralph Haverdink has been
committee was held Tuesday at
rooms at the club.
up
in case of rain.
to stay. The longer line jackets
admitted to Haven Park Nursing Jane and Tom, have returned
Mrs. Rudy Vedovell, general are also predicted.
Decision of the college to in- Allen De Weerds home.
from a two-week camping trip
Home
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,
chairman, welcomed the guests The use of braid and sequins,
clude free admission to its openThe Rev. John Nieuwsma and at Interlochen.
and introduced the narrator.
ing football game of the season Jack and Scott visitedMr. and
white stitchingand hand appliGeneral trends noted in the ques will enhance many jackets family are camping this week
that day adds another attrac- Mrs. Dick Kamer on Saturday
clothes modeled by members of and coats. As for materials, the at Drew’s Camp grounds near
tion to the popular event which evening.
Holland.
the yacht club indicatedthat the narrator stressed the wash and
Mrs. Gladys Timmer and
will be limited to 4,000 tickets
Hamilton Reformed
hot pants ensembles are going wear qualities of most of the
this year. The standard $1.50 children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Church Sunday School has asThe Rev. Simon Vroon con- fee for adults and $1 for chil- Dick Kamer recently.
to be very much in vogue with clothes shown. Several handsumed $1,000 a year support of ducted the worship services on dren covers admittance to
variations as to three and four some Italian knits, of course,
piece outfits including the hot must be dry cleaned and many the work of Miss Dorothy Fol- Sunday. Next Sunday Dr. Sierd WindmillIsland and its related
kert who will be working with
pants, long skirts and jackets must be hand washed.
Woudstra will conduct the attractionsincludingthe new
Campus Crusade. Miss Folkert
plus slacks in many cases.
carousel, and the traditional
services.
One good looking Aztec print
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Potter
The high boots, which became ensemble caused a ripple of ap- is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The consistory is planning on ox roast sandwich with trimand sons attendedthe funeral
the “in” thing last year are plause. Also getting big hands Julius Folkert of Hamilton.
mings
and
dessert.
open house at the parsonageon
Should rain occur, serving services for their father and
“in” again this year. They were the Mr. Dino fashions and The Rev. NicholasRozeboom Friday from 2 to 9 p.m.
seemed to be needed in many some of the bold colored clothes. will be the guest minister next Laurence Reder entered Hol- will continue under the tent grandfather, Paul Potter Aug.
Sunday in the Hamilton Reform6 at Wellston.
cases to complete the mod look. Concluding the show was an
land Hospital last week for at Windmill Island for takeed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brouwer
outs, and ticket holders may
Colors varied from popular evening pant dress in black
tests and observation.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
and
sons attended a picnic
purple in all shades, tobacco with a flatteringportrait collar
visit
Windmill
Island
any
other
Mr. and Mrs. Simon BlauwMitchell last week were Mrs.
Sunday
noon for the 230 resibrown, orange and browns, effect.
kamp and son have returned day for the remainder of the
Mitchell’sbrother’s family, Mr.
dents of the Muskegon Regional
season.
home from Germany. They will
and Mrs. Bill Huffstutlerand
Tickets will be available soon 1 Mental RetardationCenter
be living on James St. Simon
Kallemyn,
Sandra
Kay
De
Zeeland Golden Agers
their daughter Connie Fields
has
completed
his
military from such places as City Hall. ; where their daughterLon is a
Koster, Marcia Scholten,Vonnie and ser son, Brian, of BirmingHope College campus and local resident,
Meet Attended by 130
service.
Nykamp and Marcia Sterk.
ham, Ala.
| Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A.
Daniel Driesinga, son of Mr.
Chris Langejans was unable
There were 130 present at the
School opening for the Ham- and Mrs. Gerald Driesinga Serving on the ox roast com- Vrugginkand Calvin spent from
ilton Community Schools has left today for induction in the mittee are Mayor L. W. Lamb Thursday through Saturday on
Wednesdaymeeting of Zeeland to attend.
Miss Rutgers will become the been set for Sept. 7. All-day sesGolden Agers, including three
Jr., Bill Boyer, Dave Van Del- a sight-seeingtrip to Washingnavy.
guests. The group met for a bride of Dave Breuker Nov. 13. sions are planned for Tuesday
ton. D.C.
Bible Study Groups will meet len, Robert De Young, Clarnoon potluck and program.
and for the remainder of the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege
again this fall season. Anyone ence Handlogten, Tom Renner,
PresidentJake Morren anweek. Elementary' schools in
and
two daughtersfrom LakeDick
Machiele,
Jacob
De
Injured Hamilton, Sandyview and Bur- interested in joining can connounced the illness of Mrs. John
wood, Cal. arrived here last
tact Lee Overway, Simon Es- Graaf, Cornelia Van Voorst.
Glass. Niel De Vries opened the
nips will begin at 8:45 a.m. and
Terry Hofmeyer, Bill Bopf and week Wednesday to spend ten
senburg or Renold Koop.
In Collision
meeting with prayer.
those in Bentheim and Blue
days visitingtheir mother and
Installationservices for the Jaap de Blecourt.
Major Charles Duskin conStar will begin at 9 a.m, Kinother relatives in the area.
Rev. T. Brower will be held
ducted devotions on II Kings
dergarten classes will also open
Herman H. Vruggink is now
at the Rusk Christian ReChapter 4 and he and Mrs. Duson Sept. 7. Elementary students
a resident at the Allendale
formed
Church
on
Sept. 9 with
Park
Randee Rosenberger, 16, of who are new in the Hamilton
kin sang two duets, with the
Nursing Home.
a reception afterwards.
Major playing an accordion ac- 1 Post Ave., suffered a possible area may be enrolled the week
back injury in a two-car collis- before Labor Day, Aug. 30 companiment/
Car-PedestrianMishap
A business meeting, the sing- ion Tuesday at 8:25 p.m. at Sept. 3 in the building which is
The informaltennis tourna- Injures Four-Year-Old
ing of hymns and Dutch Psalms Beech St. and Fifth Ave. in in the district in which they re- Mrs. J.H. Brink
ment being held at the Park
and a reading by Mrs. Maggie Holland township. She was listed side. It is expected that hot
Richard Lee Modders. fourWald completed the program. in “good” condition Wednesday lunches will be available in the Dies in
Township rM'c.a^0*1
! year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
courts at the fairgrounds will ^ hard
Easl 13th
The next meeting of the group at Holland Hospital.
elementary buildings by about
LANSING — Mrs. J. Herbert
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- Oct. 1.
is scheduled Sept. 8.
St„ was injured Wednesday at
ties said Randee was riding in
The Haven Duets of Haven (Laura) Brink, 50, died early
a car operated by her mother Church w’ill have a steak fry today at Sparrow Hospital fol- 8 U U planned ti pair up U>«»e
Vada Rosenberger,45, heading this Saturday evening at the lowing a few week’s illness.
MiscellaneousShower
interestedon as equal basis of ea";d7H0anrri3s-0"dA?,e;
200
She was the wife of the former i age and ability as possiblewith
north along Beech St. The other Vernon Bolks’ cottage on HutHonors Miss Rutgers
Natalie Jean Jeurgen. 28, 1555
pastor of Holland’s Providence any resident of Park Township
car, driven by Calvin J. Ny- chins Lake.
Elmer, westbound on 32nd St.,
Miss Mary Jo Rutgers was kamp, 46, of 508 Howard Ave.,
The Rev. Donald Boss, asso- ChristianReformed Church, now being eligible to enter the
honored at a miscellaneouswas \yestbound on Fifth Ave. ciate minister of First Reform- serving First Christian Reform- tourney. Friends from other told police the child ran in
areas are also welcomed by front of her car and she was
bridal shower given Thursday when the collisionoccurred in ed Church of South Holland, Hi., ed Church in
unable to avoid hitting him.
Survivingin addition to her invitation.
evening at the home of Jean the intersection.
will be the guest minister next
Richard was admitted to HoiSunday
in
Haven
Reformed
husband
are
two
daughters,
j
Play
will
start
at
8
a.m.
on
Neither
of
the
drivers
nor
Clare Muller on Ottawa Beach
Mrs. Dan (Gretchen) Bos of both courts with finals' slated to land Hospital where he is listed
Terrie Rosenberger, 14, of 1 Church.
Rd.
The Rev. Walter Hofman, pas- Lafayette,Ind. and Lois, at start around noon. If further in in “satisfoctory” condition with
Attending were the Misses Post Ave., a passenger in the
Marsha Muller, Diana Wood, Rosenbergercar, were reported tor of the Hamilton Christian home; a son, John C., at home formation is needed contact a fractured leg, concussion and
possible internal injuries.
Tom Shelby, chairman.
Reformed Church, left Monday and three grandchildren.
Debbie Lynn Johnson, Gloria injured.

Of

Two Automobiles

Township

Tennis Tourney

GETS MASTERS— Paul

E.

Vander Wege, son of Mrs.
Peter Vander Wege, 1055
South Lincoln Ave., and the
late Mr. Vander Wege,
received his masters degree

in elementary education
from Morningside College,
Sioux City, Iowa, recently.
He has returned to his teaching position in Oskaloosa,
Iowa. A graduate of Holland High School,he earned
his B.A. degree from Northwestern College, Orange
City, Iowa. Vander Wege is
married to the former Geri

Van Dam of

Edgerton,

Minn., and they have one
daughter, Linae Jean, 2.

Lansing

.

,
*

M(^d m

^
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Couple Speaks Solemn

Rigterink-Brink Nuptial

Vows

Vows Solemnized Friday

Evening

in

Rites

Mrs. Richard Lee

Arendsen

Mrs. Jerry Lee Bruizeman

(Joel'* photo)

(Es&enbergphoto)

SharonGrassmid

Couple Repeats Vows

Wed

To Rickard L Arendsen

Ceremony

In Evening

Is

Mrs. Rodney Allen Rigterink
Miss Sharon Jean Grassmid, They wore floor-lengthgowns
(Kleinheksel photo)
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Fred of pale pink crepe with empire
Friday evening in Haven Re- puffed sleeves and mandarin
(Parkerphoto)
bridesmaids.
Miss
Lokenberg
Miss Deborah Lee Cuneo and
Grassmid, 9210 Pierce St., Zee- waists and headpieces of Italian
Maple Avenue Christian Re-imed with pearls and crystals,
formed Church of Hamilton, collar.
Jerry Lee Bruizeman exchang- was attired in a bright blue land, became the bride of pink flowers. Each carried
Similarly attired were the
formed Church was the setting White carnations and yellow ed wedding vows Friday eve- gown and Mrs. Kole in bright
Richard Lee Arendsen, son of colonial nosegay of pink sweet- Miss Rochelle Ann Brink be- bridesmaids. Miss Patricia Rigroses on a white Bible comning in the Montello Park pink gown styled like the honor Mr. and Mrs. Joe Arendsen, heart roses and white carna came the bride of Rodney Allen terink. the groom’s sister, who
Friday evening for the wedding
pleted her wedding attire.
Christian Reformed Church be- attendant. Miss Konnie Zwager- route 1, Zeeland, Friday even- tions.
of Miss Joyce Donna Arens and
Rigterink before the Rev. War- wore pink; Miss Nancy Haven,
For her' adult attendants’ enfore the Rev. Gilbert Haan. man, niece of the groom, was ing.
Bill De Roo attended the ren Burgess. Music was provid- who was dressed in green, and
William Jack Meyer. The Rev. sembles, the bride chose blue
Miss Cathy Plaggemars was the flower girl. She was attired simThe ceremony in Rusk Chris- groom as best man with Bob ed by Mrs. Carl Tidd, organist; Miss Janis Brink, the bride's
Vincent Licatesi of Grand rose brocade dresses styled with
organist and Mrs. Robert Dyk- ilar to the maid of honor and
tian Reformed Church was per- Bredeweg and Bernard De Boer Vaughn Maatman, soloist, and sister, whose dress was yellow.
Rapids heard the vows and short sleeves, round necklines
wore a cluster of daisies and
stra the soloist.
formed by the Rev. William F. as groosmen. The ushers were Jack Spence, trumpeter. All the gowns were fashioned by
appropriate music was by Miss and semi-fullskirts with matchParents of the couple are Mr. baby’s breath in her hair and
Holleman.
Appropriate music Arvin Wierda and Loren Sail, The bride is the daughter of the bride.
Susan Zwier. organist,who ing blue bow headpiecestrim- and Mrs. Clifford Cuneo, 1255 carried a basket of rose petals,
for the occasion was provided and Steve De Boer was the ring Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Brink Each attendant carried a basaccompaniedthe soloist, Earl med in white. Each carried Janice St., and Mr. and Mrs. carnations and daisies.
of Hamilton and the groom is ket of daisies and a linen handWeener.
an arm bouquet of white pom- James Bruizeman,450 West
Best man was Paul Voss, by Mrs. Stan Zeinstra,organist, bearer.
and Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist. The newlyweds greeted guests the son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin kerchief edged in the color of
Parents of the bridal couple pons with yellow accents.
while
the
ushers
were
Randall
20th St.
The bride wore a floor-length at a reception in the church Rigterink, also of Hamilton. her dress and made by the
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens,
The flower girl wore a white The bride wore a floor-length Rypma, and Jim Rotman.
881 East Eighth St., and Mr. rose brocade dress with full Victorianstyle gown of w h i t e Michael Cuneo, brother of the gown of orgazinefeaturing an parlor at which Mr. and Mrs. Escorted to the altar by her groom's mother,
and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer, 11631 skirt, short sleeves and trim- small coin dotted swiss over bride, was ringbearer and An- empire bodice and bishop Ken Arendsen were master and father, the bride wore a floor- Loren Rigterink attendedhis
RUey St.
med in a blue shade that taffeta, accented with Venice drew Cuneo, also a brother of sleeves trimmed with ehantil- mistress of ceremonies. Mr. length gown of organza over taf- brother as best man. The
Attending the couple were matched the other attendants’ lace trim. A» chapel - length the bride, and Kelly Zwager- lace. Lace accented with se- and Mrs. Ronald Van Dam at- feta with peau d’ange lace on groomsmen were Larry Brink,
Mrs. Harlene Kraker, sister of dresses. She wore a circlet of mantilla edged with trim match- man, nephew of the groom, quins extended from the high tended the punch bowl and Mr. the yoke, stand-up collar and brother of the bride, Michael
neckline to hem and outlinedthe and Mrs. David Arendsen and cuffs of the lantern sleeves.The Burgess and Dave Terpsma,
the bride and matron of honor; flowers in her hair and carried ing her gown fell from a came- were candlelighters.
The reception followed in the attached chapel train. Her train- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huyser lace was appliqued down the while the candle lighters were
Miss Kathleen Meyer, sister of a basket of assorted flowers. lot headpiece. She also wore
Hotel
Warm Friend’s Blue Room length veil of illusion was held were in charge of the gift room. front of the gown and encircled the bride’s cousins, Greg and
the groom, bridesmaid; Miss Mr. and Mrs. Garret Boek- a heart shaped diamond penwith
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene by a face framer of lace petals Rod Meeuwsen and Tom Van the skirt which formed a brush Garry Brower,
nant
which
was
a
gift
of
the
Denise Kraker, niece of the eloo, brother-in-law and sister
train. "The gown was designed Guests were greeted by the
bride, flower girl; Orlo Hinken, of the bride, were master and groom. She carried a Victorian Schrotenboer as master and mis- touched with pearls and crystal, Dam were greeters while Robin
and made by the bride and her couple on the church lawn. Mr.
tress
of
ceremony.
Denny
she
carried
a
long
cascade
of
Arendsen
registered
the
guests.
bouquet
of
pink
sweetheart
best man; Howard Kraker, mistress of ceremonies at the
mother.
and Mrs. Dale Brower, uncle
Cuneo,
the
bride’s
brother,
and
white
orchids,
miniature
white
roses,
white
carnations,
and
Mrs.
Duane
Harsevoort
assisted
groomsman; and Larry Boeke- reception in Jack’s Restaurant.
A
camelot
headpiece
of
lace
and aunt of the bride, presided
loo, nephew of the bride, and Mrs. Lorraine Witteveen at- pink, blue and yellow daisies, Bonnie Mish from Erie, Pa. carnations and pink sweetheart the bride as her personalatand pearls held a chapel-length as master and mistress of cerewere
the punch bowl attendantsroses
with
yellow,
blue
and
pink
tendant.
Dennis Meyer, nephew of the tended the guest book. Mr. and
double mantilla veil. She car- monies while Miss Janis Brink
groom, as ushers. Miss Ruth Mrs. Carl Meyer poured punch streamers. The gown was fash- while Mrs. Robert Spoelstra, Attending the bride were her The couple will live at 9513
ioned
by
Mrs.
Willis Zwager- Miss Barbara Bobeldyke,a n d g^ters, Mrs. Arvin Wierda as New Holland St., Zeeland, fol- ried a colonialbouquet of white registered the guests. Mr. and
Simpson was the bride’s per- and Mrs. Sophia Pollie, Mrs.
man Jr., sister of the groom. Urn RjU Domes praidedal matron of honor, and Mrs. lowing a wedding trip to Florida. roses, pink sweetheart roses and Mrs. Alan Folkert served punch
sonal attendant.
Anne Viening and Mrs. Bernice
Miss Mary Cuneo, sister of the gift table. Miss Kathy gar] Meeuwsen as bridesmaid, The bride is a typist for Com- baby’s breath with floor-length and the gifts were opened by
The bride entered the sanc- Baron opened gifts.
streamers.Completing her en- Miss Beth De Witt, Miss Jan Do
,s sist
the bride, was chosen as maid Zwagerman and Master Kenny I d
munity Health Services of Holtuary wearing a ballerina-length The couple will be at home
semble was a crystaland amber Zwaan and Miss Mary Veldhof.
of honor. She was attired in a
land and the groom is a truck
gown designed with taffeta bo- at 374 North State St., ZeenfW.ahgp-rZ'!;
a!sO aS
bridesnecklace which was worn bv
the groom, Tre
were m charge of mai(l Ljsa wierda
was
the
The newlyweds will live in
floor - length victorion style of
driver for Pyramid Oil Co. of
dice overlaid with lace, full land. after Sept. 6, following
her grandmother and mother on Kalamazoo followingan eastern
gown of bright yellow whipped the guest book.
Zeeland.
nylon-over-taffeta skirt, round an eastern honeymoon.
Followinga wedding trip to flower girl.
their wedding
wedding trip.
cream dotted swiss with an emneckline and long lace sleeves. The new Mrs. Meyer is emThe maid of honor. Miss Sarah The bride is a junior at Westpire waist and puffed sleeves Wyoming, Colorado, and WashHer elbow-length tulle veil fell ployed at American Seating Co., accented with trim of Venice ington the couple will make
Penny, wore
floor-lengthern Michigan University majorfrom a petal bow headpiece of Grand Rapids, and the groom lace and yellow georgiannain- their new home at 69 Cherry St.,
gown of daisy flocked dacron ing in home economics, and the
matching taffeta and lace trim- is a dairy farmer.
over blue taffeta featuring an groom is a graduate of Ferris
serts. She wore a white picture Holland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Both the bride and groom are
empire waist accented with a State College where he majorhat with trim matching that on
Friday were Julius Brower,
floor-lengthribbon sash, short ! ed in accounting.
the dress and carried a Victor- employed at B & T Machinery
1211 Janice St.; Mrs. Francis
Seibert
ian nosegay of carnations and Co.
A rehearsal dinner, given by Nash, 1322 West 32nd St.; Howdaisies.
the
groom’s parents, was held ard Prins, Hamilton; Rollin
Enterprise
Miss Lisa Lokenberg, and
Negotiations
Bazan, 671 Bosman; Carl ScherMrs. James Kole were the at Jack’s Garden Room.
Mrs. William J.

Meyer

!
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Hospital Notes

I

Attached

To

Holland Navyman

Couple Repeats

mer, route

Aviation

Ordnance Second Class Roy A.

Group Attends

Seibert, attaches an ordnance

pylon to an F-4 Phantom II | f
aboard USS Enterprise (CV AN-

Engaged

Danish Festival

65) currentlyoperating in the
Western Pacific.
He is the husband of Janet

and spent some time at

the

hospitality center. Saturday
morning an art show was held
downtown with Danish foods the

DISCHARGED-

feature attractions.In the afternoon a festival parade was held
with a large number of antique

Mrs. Duane Neff. 126

autos, followed by a horse show
in front of the grandstand at the

charged after three years

fair grounds.The evening was
spent with a sing-along led by

in the service. He received

James Bennet. with music by

his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., his AIT at Fort

the Square Notes.

was

held in

a

M
m
GRADUATED-Miss Janice

DischargedSaturday were
Mrs. Wayne Brower and baby,
37% Pine Ave.; Sue Congdon,
Jenison; Brian Elhart, 3369
Butternut Dr.; Roger Howard,
820 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Hattie
Kapenga, Resthaven;Mrs. Rob-

local

K. Bosch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bosch, 11081
Mason, route 5, was graduated magna cum laude at
Western Michigan University’s summer commencement Friday. A 1958 Holland
High graduate, she entered
WMU in January, 1968, and
completed course work for

a BS

ert Kluck, Fennville; Andrew
Reid, Birchwood; Larry ReiMiss Linda Schurman
mink, Hamilton;Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. James Schur- Renick, Resthaven: Mrs. Wilman, 716 Pine Bay Ave., an- liam Steketee,514 Central Ave.;
nounce the engagement of their Miss Frances Van Slooten, route
daughter, Linda, to Dale A. 3, and Mrs. Bertha Hoffman,
Berens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Resthaven.
Eugene Berens of route 3, AlleAdmitted Sunday were Mrs.

the grandstandwith Jim Bennet
NCHA chaplain in charge. Catholic mass
church.

r

536 Central Ave.

Sunday morning Protestant
church services were held in

Gordon. Ga., where he was
a paratrooperand served
at Fort Bragg, N.C. for 16
months. He spent a year in
Vietnam. He and his wife,
the former Linda Mulder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Mulder of 251 Dartmouth Ave., reside at 31914
West 17th St. Neff, 22. is
a graduate of Holland High

ton Tunstille,Hamilton.
DischargedFriday were Gina
Bowden, 56 West 19th St.; Mary
Bowie, 220 West 21st St.; Mrs.

Donald Cook and baby, 440

tion attended the Danish Festival in Greenville.
Friday evening seven families
toured together to Greenville

Cypress Ave., has been dis-

Zeeland, and Clin-

West 22nd St.; Kimberly Eberhardt, Grand Rapids; Harry
Holt, 743 Lprkwood Dr.; Robert
Kuipers, 58 West 14th St.; Joan
Overway, 516 Marcia Lane; Patti Overway, 516 Marcia Lane;
Howard Prins, Hamilton; Paul
Prins, route 5; Richard Raymond, 24 Riverhills Dr.; Mrs.
Jose Rodriquez, 189 East Sixth
St.; Scott Roels, 76 West 14th
St.; Henry Wolbert, 297 West
21st St., and Gerrit Zonnebelt,

The Holland Week-N-Ders
Chapter 61 of the National
Campers and Hikers Associa-

E/5 Larry
Duane Neff, son of Mr. and

3,

in special education
for the crippled and home
bound in June. While at

WMU

she received the Wal-

do-Sangren Scholarshipin
her junior year and a Federal Senior Assistantshipfor

For Teachers

Wedding Vows

Continue Here

In

The Board of Education and

Momence,

III.

United in marriage Friday

the negotiating team of the Hoi- evening were Miss Nancy Lynn
land Education Association are u/nit0rcfnrff
continuing contract negotiations W .
’ daugh
Mr*
working within the framework ai™ ^rs- Nicolas Wolterstorff

,,

of the Presidential freeze an- Jr- of Momence,

nounced Aug.

15.

Another meet-

!

er

111.,

R—

L. Kiekintveld,son of

and Rick
Mr and

™

Poirctta? chairman oUhe ' A*rS'
teachers’ team, said today that Calvin, Holland.
Momence Christian Reformed
all non - economic items in the
contract have been agreed upon, Church was the setting for the
and he felt considerable head- rites which were performed by
way had been made in the ne- the Rev. Carl J. Toeset. The
gotiationswhich have been un- organist,Mrs. Toeset, accompa-

nied the soloist,Miss Donna
der way for several months.
He said the trend of negotia- Smidt of Kanawha, Iowa.
The bride wore her mother's
tions is toward a multi - year
cream satin wedding gown
contract.

of

Gardner Wierenga,director
had a net yolk outlined
curriculum and personnel, has *n 'ace> gathered skirt, long
been representing the school s*eeves forming a point over
the hands, and train. The bride
board at most sessions.
made her full-length veil edged
in lace, and her satin and lace
headpiece.She carried peach
roses on a satin-covered Bible.
A pearl choker worn by the
groom’s grandmothercompleted
her attire.
In a special meeting Friday
Miss Janet Hoekstra of Grant
night, City Council discontinued
Park, 111., maid of honor, and
the public parking lot at 55-57

City Council

Vacates Lot

special educationmajors.
Those from Holland were the
She will teach the physically
Roy A. Seibert
Terry Ver Hulsts, Dennis Roehandicappedat Jefferson
lofs’, Harold Ter Beeks, Ken
Seibert of 333 Lakewood Blvd..
School in the fall.
Jones’, Dale Aalderinks and gan.
Eugene Ten Brink. 137 East
Holland.,
Harvey Aalderinks. The Andrew
A February wedding is plan- 17tb St.; Mrs. Peter DamsWest Eighth St. to make way Miss Darla Wolterstorff, the
Seibert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Fleerens were welcomed as ned.
for the proposed police - court bride’s sister, bridesmaid, wore
gaard, 1302 Lincoln Ave.; Paul F. H.
Arthur G. Seibert of East Northnew members with Dave Schout
complex, and revised special peach petti-pointdresses with
School.
Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th St.;
port, New York, attended Adelas guest.
puffed sleeves and stand up
assessment rolls accordingly.
Robin Taylor, 1681 Perry St.;
at 91
phi Suffolk College Oakdale.
collars.They carried bouquets
Ben
Vanden
Bos
who
owns
Jeffrey Leach, Allegan;Karen
New York.
Foster
Huger
Burnham.
91, propertyon West Seventh St. of bronze mums.
Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Smit- Bronkhorst, 277 West 16th St.;
He began active duty in DeThe groom chose his brothers,
99 West 18th St., died early Sat- immediatelynorth of the parkter of Grand Rapids were re- Mrs. Nathan Van Lente, 137
c e m b e r 1968 and reported
urday at his home.
Rex
Kiekintveld as best man,
ing
lot
was
the
only
person
to
Dies at
78
cent visitors at the home of Dunton Ave.; Mrs. Herman
aboard the Seventh Fleet
at91
and
Scott Kiekintveld'as
He was
was aborn
i« Ashland, Mo., speak, objecting not to the vaMr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Kfagt, 170 Highland, Mrs. Char-iand
member
of (h First
Nuclear Attack Carrier in May
cating but to the split on bis groomsman. Gordon WolterZwaag.
les Hastings,Hamilton; Mary Baptisl Church o(
1971. As an Aviation OrdnanceFulton, Mo. assessment which covers the storff, the bride’s brother, and
Tim, Michael and Tammy Warvel, Hamilton; Mrs. Robert
man he is responsible for per- ,Mar>,) ACh“0f’d78df°drmerly WesJ’nm
Saturday
He was also a member of the parking lot west of Readers David Diepenhorst, the groom’s
Overway of Holland, spent a Timm, Hamilton; Cynthia Rivforming maintenance on airMasonic Lodge No. 36 of Ok- World as well as the lot to be cousin, were ushers.
nnrcinrrhnr hero EViHav chn
Hospital follow- few days with their grand- era, 183 East 28th St.; Jon De
Guests were greeted by the
craft armament systems.
lahoma City, Okla., the Shrine vacated. The meeting lasted 35
nursing home here Friday. She ing a lingering illness. mother, Mrs. Henry Slager last
Haan, 216 South Wall St., Zeecouple at a reception in the
had been a patient foi the past jje was bom in Noordeloosweek.
India Temple of Oklahoma City, minutes.
land, and Mrs. Ronald Jones,
and No. 1 Consistory of Guthrie, Mayor Pro Tern Lou Hallacy churc*1 basement. Assistingwere
and was an auto dealer andj Willard Nienhuis,a former West Olive.
List Four Babies
presided in the absence of Joyce Hoekstra, Mary Mouw,
Okla.
Mrs. Achterhof was born in mechanic in HoUand for many resident,now of Grand Rapids,
Discharged Sunday were JuIn Holland Hospital
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. All Gladys Schut and Nancy RibHolland and had lived there all|years He was a member of
has recovered from his coro- lius Brower, 1211 Janice St.; Surviving are a son, Huger of
bens.
Councilmen were present.
her
life.
She
was
a
member
of the FourteenthStreet Christian
Holland;
and
two
granddaughnary to the extent that he Mrs. Gene Cross and baby,
New babies in Holland HospiThe newlyweds will make
Prospect Park Christian Re- Reformed Church.
called on several relatives and Hamilton, and Mrs. Guadalupe ters, Mrs. J. Douglas (Diana)
tal on Friday and Saturday intheir home at 143 Highland,
Two
Cars
Crash
cluded two boys and two girls. formed Church. Her husband; Surviving are his wife, Fran- friends here last week.
Garza and baby, 117 East 17th Carlson of Okemos and Sandra
Holland.
Burnham of East Lansing.
On Friday it was a daughter,
Nov. 20. I960, and a son, ices; three daughters, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dyke- St.
Cars operated by Carol SuThe bride attended Dordt
Keith (Mildred)Himebaugh of ma from Zeeland visited Mrs.
zanne Nelson, 19, of 331 Fourth
Lisa Anne, born to Mr. and <,ames* died in April.
A
Holland
and
i nrroin„ Co,,ege in Sioux Center. Iowa,
Isabella,
Mo.,
Mrs.
Cyril
(NelJack
Niebor
Friday
evening,
Mrs. Clyde Line, 6480 West i Surviving are two sons, Simon
Light Sets Fire to Bed
Ave., Holland, and Lorraine and the groom> who also attend_
Firemen Close Leak
147th Ave.; a son, Rene, born and Russel both of Holland; two la) Lauritzenof Logan, Utah; | Mrs. George Smeyers has
Holland firemen were called A night light against a bed Ann Tata, 64; of route 1, West ed Dordt College, is presently
to Mr. and Mrs. Guadelupe daughters. Mrs. Harvey (Bea- Mrs. Jack (Syna) Shouba of left Zeeland hospitaland is now to the Seven-Up Bottling Co. apparentlytouched off a fire Olive, collided at 16th St. and attendingthe Reformed Bible
trice) Breuker of Hamilton and Sugar Grove, 111.; 10 grand- a patient at Christian'Haven
Garza, 110 East 17th St.
plant along River Ave. at at the Bernard Ekoland resi- Cleveland Ave. Ttiursday at 11
Institutein Grand Rapids.
Saturday’s births includeda Mrs. Clare (Thelma) Culver of children; 21 great grandchil- Rest Home in Zeeland.
Fourth St. at 5 a.m. today dence, 351 West 64th St. at 4 a.m. Police said the Nelson car
dren;
one
brother.
Albert
WestWhite
Cloud:
seven
grandchilddaughter, Jill Renee, born to
when a leak developed in a a.m. today and burned a bed, was eastboundon 16th while the Molly Pitcher was the wife of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bloemers. ren; one great-grandchild, two rate of Holland; two sisters-in- Erie Stanley Gardner, the tank of C02 and firemen with spring and mattress and caused Tata car was heading south on
a Revolutionarysoldier, who
937 Graafschap Rd.; a son born sisters-in-law. Mrs. George Van law, Mrs. William Westrate well-knownauthor of the ‘’Per- air masks helped reach a valve smoke damage to the bedroom. Cleveland. The Nelson
,
auito took the place of her husband
Sr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Biegel,
ry Mason” stories,was a suc- to turn off the tank. No injur- 1 No injurieswere reported and struck a fire hydrant after the in the Battle of Monmouth alter
to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cross, Dyke of Fremont and Mrs.
cessful trial lawyer.
both of Holland.
Peter Achterhof of Holland.
route 2, Hamilton.
ies were
damage was estimatedat $300.
the latter had been killed.

Burnham

Olive

Achterhof

Succumbs

Center

JohnC. Westrate

j

Age

Succumbs

In

sTm

year-

I

1

vp

reported.

.
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Wedding
In

26, 1971

Performed

Is

Mary Zuidema

Third Church Chapel

Bride

Is

Of Daniel Colenbrander

Many cases have been processed in Holland District

1

Court in recent days.

(
I

Arraigned

on six

separate

|

charges, Douglas Jon Sloothaak,
19. of 433 Butternut Dr., paid!

1

the following fines: improper!
I

turn, $15; defective equipment,!

|

$15; stop sign, $20; no cycle en-

jdorsement license, $10; speeding, $15; rider no helmet on
cycle, $15.

| Larry Walter Mills,

23, Grand
Rapids, answeringtwo charges
of driving while license suspended. was sentenced to pay
$50 and three days on the first
count, and $50 and five days as
second offender.
Others arraigned were James
Adams, 21, Rochester, Ind.,
minor in possession of liquor,
committed 12 days in defaultof
$60; Dale Allen Bercns, 19,
Allegan, red light, $20 (trial);
Willie H. Simmons, 22, Muskegon, no insurance on vehicle.
!$15; David Doornewerd. 21, of
948 Bi • nut Dr., careless driving, $. . and Robert W. Door-

|

MEET IN GARDEN

—

Mrs. Daisy

Gopal

Ratnam, (center) of Madra, India, and
president of the Indian Federation of UniversityWomen, met Mrs. Steve Van Grouw,

the

Holland

AAUW, and Mrs. William F.

(left) past president of

Rocker,

Saugatuck

lAdrs.

(right) president of the Holland AAUW,
garden at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
J.J. Dc Valois. She was in Holland as a
guest of the De Valoises this past week and
met with several local groups.
(Sentinel photo)

in the

—

Ratnam

of

South India

|

1

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Menzies last week were the
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Vender

Visits

Holland on World

T

our

newerd, 20, of 940 Butternut Dr.,

icare,ess drivinii
i

trials).

"a,"r

Raymond J. Weller, of 121]
Mrs. Daisy Gopal Ratnam of missionaries on furlough from GlendaleAve.. no wake speed,
Madras, South India, was a India, Japan. Arabia, Ethiopia, $25 (trial); Richard Brewer,
Joseph Sheridan and his couuest in the home of Dr. and Africa and Singapore to meet
Mrs. Bryan Bruce Fuller
28, Hudsonville, simple larceny,
sin, Mrs. Mildred Baggott of
Mrs. Daniel Paul Colenbrander
!rs.
J. J. De Valois the past their guest. Mrs. Ratnam is preThird Reformed Church kelly green gown of chiffon Chicago attended the wedding
$50; LeeMar Trucking. Bayard,
week. Mrs. Ratnam is an active sently the HonorarySecretary of
(litenbergphotc
Chapel was the scene of an lined with taffeta. It featured
of his nephew Steve Sheridan church and social leader in the Synod of the Church of South Fla., no driver’s log, $15; Gary
Miss Mary Faith Zuidema, ded Miss Laura Zuidema, maid
afternoon wedding Saturday an empire waist with Victorian
Louks.
22,
of
204
East
Seventh
in Detroit Saturday. They stopwhen Miss Vicki Ann Vrieling, neckline and bishop sleeves and ped here enroute home and India, a graduate of Madras India with a membership of St., driving while ability im-i daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Min- uf 1",no1"
Mary DykUniversity and a judge in the over a million. She is occupied
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. had a white lace bodice with stayed at his home Sunday.
p^ed by liquor,*25.
' erd Zuidonra of Jcuison,
Juvenile Court of Madras for in making arrangementsfor the
Russell Vrieling, 687 Harrison matching lace cuffs. She wore
Pinkej Page Murphy, 43, the bnde of Daniel Paul Colon- Mulder, best man: Jim and Ed
Mrs. Irving Pershing and many years. She is on a world celebration of the 25th anniverAve., became the bride of a white picture hat lined with
Wauchula Hills, Fla., improper
Bryan Bruce Fuller of Ann green which matched the gown. daughter returned to their home tour representing a number of sary of the organic union of the lane usage, $15; Jack Shoemak- brander. son of the Rev. and Zuidema and Jim Rubingh,
in Denton, Texas, after vaca- interests.
Reformed, Presbyterian,Metho- er, 17, of 1393 Lakewood Blvd., Mrs. Paul Colenbrander. 133 ushers.
Arbor, son of Dr. and Mrs. The bridesmaidwas gowned in
tioning at their home on HolMrs. Ratnam is the president dist, Anglican (Episcopal) and minor in possession.$60; David East 34th St.,
The bride’s attendants wore
Wayne Fuller of El Paso, Tex. similar attire and each carried
land St. Mr. Pershing will join of the Indian Federation of Uni- Congregational(United Church
At 3 o’clock the couple
basket of multicolored
Thomas Parker, 20, Sheridan, The groom's father officiatedfloor length lavender crepe
his family later.
versity Women and led its de- of Christ) churches.
exchanged their vows before the summer flowers.
unauthorizeduse of township at the 8 p.m. ceremony in Zion gowns with empire bodices
Mrs. Jack Me Dermott and legation to and was one of the
Mrs. Ratnam in these var- park, $10; Gam- Stanley Drey- Reformed Church, Grandville. overlaid with purple chiffonand
Rev. Glen 0. Peterman of Hope
Assistingat the reception held
family of Oak Creek, Wis., at- speakers at the 17th Internat- ious meetings answered queser, 31. of 14034 Van Buren, right Airs. Ronald \\ ierenga of Grand- carried baskets of white carnaReformed Church. Mrs. Warren at Carousel Mountain Lodge
tended the wedding of her ional Triennial Conferenceheld tions concerning the revolutionof way (involving fatality), $75. ville, organist,accompaniedthe Rons, lavender pompons and
Veurink provided special organ were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
nephew David Whipple of Cale- in Philadelphia recently.This ary changes including the socRobert Paul Byrne, 17, Grand soloist, Miss Betty Tanis of Chi- ; pink sweetheart roses.
music and Miss Jamie Fuller, Williams, uncle and aunt of the
donia, in Holland last Saturday. conventionof more than 1.000 ial. politicaland religious asA receptionin the church
Rapids, minor in possession,
sister of the groom, was the bride, as master and mistress
spent the weekend with women was represented by near- pects taking place in India
The bnde was attired in a followed the ceremony with Mr.
$60; Armando Reyes, 42, Bravo,
of ceremonies;the Misses They
soloist.
her father. Harold Whipple.
ly all the countries of the world which arc of world - wide signiintoxicated.10 days suspended; floor-lengthgown with empire and Mrs. Allen Zuidema as
In the wedding party were Jeanne and Libby Williams who Mrs. Catherine Parkinson and
and was meeting for the f i t st ficance. One of the most urgent John Andrew Millard, 23, oi bodice overlaid with lace which master and mistress of cereMrs. Thomas Riemersma as attended the guest book and Mr. son and daughter and family,
time in the U.S.A.
is that of the more than 10 mil176 East 35th St., violation of also formed the bishop sleeves monies,
matron of honor, Miss Sally and Mrs. Robert Vrieling and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Paxton of
The Holland branch of the lion homeless,poverty stricken financial responsibilitylicense, and peter pan collar. A camelot Following a midwestern wedJohn
Vrieling
and
Miss
Van Omen as bridesmaid,
Buffalo, N.Y. spent a few days AAUW is affiliatedto this or- refugees swarming into India
$10; Dari Earl Rankens, of 19- cap secured her waist-length ding trip, the couple will make
Douglas Fuller, brother of the CatherineChaffee who was in
last week visiting her aunt, ganization.A tea was arranged across the border from East
94 Ottawa Beach Rd., intoxicat veil and she carried a colonial their new home at 840 Lincoln
groom, as best man and James charge of the gift table.
Mrs. Julia Coates.
for a number of Holland women Pakistan as victims of the Civil
bouquet of white roses with Ave.
ed,
$35.
TTie
newlyweds
will
make
Vrieling, brother of the bride,
Miss Linda Boyce, with the to meet Mrs. Ratnam. Both or- War taking place there today. Sandra Vanden Heuve!, of accen^ of pink sweetheart Both the bride and groom are
their home at 3625 Greenbrier
and Stan Lewis as ushers.
Youth for Understanding re- ganizations are mutually inter- Mrs. Ratnam is very- active in
For the event the bride chose Rd.. Ann Arbor. The groom is turned home last Wednesday ested in international scholar- organizing volunteer workers 40 •* North Elm, Zeeland, failure roJJs and PurPk statice. 1970 Hope College graduates and
to obtain dog license, $10; Gary ’
attendants inclli* j will be teaching in area schools.
a gown of silk peau d'ange with employed as a researchassisafter eight weeks in Sweden.
and relief measures to assist Lumberg, 31, Ashland, Wis., inships for women students.
reembroidered Venice lace tant in the immunogenetics Mr. and Mrs. Phillip PartMrs. Ratnam’s husband had these millions in their hapless toxicated, $35; Marcelino
y
bodice and cuffs. The dress laboratory in the University ridge and daughterand t h r e e been an active member of the conditions.
quez Jr., 17, of 169 East Fifth 1 f
featured a Victorian neckline Hospital "in Ann Arbor. The granddaughtersof N. Y. City Madras Rotary Club for many
Mrs. Ratnam left Saturday
t/Ov/t/
and bishop sleeves.The chapel- bride will be a junior at the visited friends in town last years and as a Rotarj anne she morning for the West Coast and St., simple larceny, $50,
tion six
Seminarian Laryn A. Zoerhoi
length illusion veiling was edged University of Michigan where
week. He is a former resident addressed the Holland Rotary points in the Pacific and (he
Terry Rhine Kars. 17, oi C58 ; was in charge of the service in
in a double tier of matching lace she is enrolled in the School of of Saugatuck.
Club at its Thursday meeting at East on her return to India. She
Co'umbia AVe reckless driv- L,, tl)risUa„ Rcformed
h
and held by a silk Dior bow. Dental Hygiene.
Miss Helen Campbell of He- the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. has been invited by the ReHarold Van Wieren smacked
The rehearsal dinner was met, Calif, and Mrs. Celia The De Valoises had arrang- formed Church to be one of the mg, $75; Charles R. Flanagan,'
She carried a colonialbouquet
out
a three-run homer in the
24,
of
1289
West
Lakewood
Blvd.,
bumla>'given at Point West by the
of white roses and daisies.
Dwyer of Palatine, 111. and Mr. ed a garden party ‘‘coffee”at India delegates to “Mission careless driving, $50; Kenneth' The visitors of Classis Zee- first inning to pace Grace
Mrs. Riemersma wore a groom’s parents.
and Mrs. Charles Webb of Chi- their home Friday morning at- Festival’ 71” scheduled to meet Reimink, 21. of 2500 William,
land, the Rev. John Holwerda ChfJLrc!,I t0
CIass B slow pitch
cago spent the weekend with tended by 26 retired and active in Milwaukee in early October. careless driving. $50; Chris O’
no,__
softball tournament title with
awl
the
Rev.
Arthur
Besteman
a
4.,
decision
over First R
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea.
Brien, 17, Grand Rapids, minor
Classes
met with the consistory of the;formcd ^uveh No.
Mr. and Mrs. David Showers Edgcomb Sr. and daughters
Wednesin possession, $60; Mark Ed- Christian Reformed Church. dav njR|lt
of Abilene, Texas, are visiting Jeanne and Marian on Monday.
wards, 17, Grand Rapids, minor
For
his mother, Mrs. Louise ShowMiss Jan Gilman left Sunday
.
, . i Gary Bloomers had a double
'in possession, $60; Leonard J.
ers and her father, Bill Allen, for Olivet where she will be a
Schultz. 18. West Olive, nc
ir
and sin8,e and Mike Kolean
Students Slated
of the Lake Shore, on David's sophomore at Olivet College for
R<2T 0f he :Ref0rme.d added two safetiesfor the
operator’s license,$15.
30-day leave. He is with the Air the coming year.
HAMILTON - Teachers In all
Force.
Chinmn»
Capt. and Mrs. William
Hamilton district schools will
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Stroud of Mt. Clemens arrived
meet in the Hamilton High
Severson last week for several Monday to spend this week vaThe annual American Legion
days were their son and fam- cationing at the Sheridanhome Men’s golf Club championship
School library at 8:30 a.m. Sept.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sev- on Culver St. Capt. Stroud has will conclude its tourney with
3 for orientation and the first
17. Wyoming; Itomas Wiersmi,
(.fi|L
, “
Grand Junction.
and
erson of Iowa City, Iowa. Other just returned from Vietnam. 18-holesSaturday.
full day of classes for students
19. of 1125 Legion CL: Carl D.
•-“M’ers,ucc Babe’s Lounge of Benton Harbor
guests for two days were Mr. They leave next week for Colin grades one through six will
Leading the fourth flight after Tubergen, 19, of 172
’ T S,ant^ ko°Pman. blanked American Tile. 5-0.
and Mrs. Kenneth Tierney of umbia. S.C. to visit his aunt and 36-holes are Hank Visscher, Ave.; Gene Bowser, 20. Grand reasoreri Judy Darbee secre- A, Kraai drilledout a homer
be Sept. 7.
Evanston.
Sandyview,Burnips and Hamfrom there they will go to Cnar- Robert Aalderink, Tom Smith Rapids; Stanley James
falta cha,r* and single for Bennett while
Miss Vicki Boyce left last leston. They will leave for and Craig Stoel who have re- stra, 19, Grand Rapids; Paul "J®*?* ^a i-v_.^°^eIrl’foll°v's!1|P Duscha and McLean had home
ilton building schedulesbegin
Thursday for Albuerque. N.M. Spain, where he is assigned for corded scores of 173, 174. 175 Terpstra, 21, Grand Rapids; cha“ma[j;. Steve Lampen out- nins for Angelo’s. Ron Lange
at 8:45 a.m. while Bentheim and
where she will attend the the next few years. He is with and 178 respectively.This four- Mary Ann Ambrose, 20, Byron ^ac * <-nai]'man; aIKl Kathy and Schusman hit home runs for
Blue Star start at 9. All stuUniversity.
She will live with the Air Force.
Bvron Van Djk classis representativeBabe’s.
some is scheduled to tee off Center;
dent room assignmentswill be
Center; Louise
Louise Hill,
Hill, 19.
11
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
^ers was received
Mrs. Howard Bleeker and son Saturday at 12:48 p.m.
Center; David Alan
Alan
posted near the front entrance
Mrs. Donald Webster. Her left Saturdayfor their home in Starting at 12:56 are Phil Mi- Grand Rapids; Thom a
of each building and elemenThomas Gilles- j [n o J’,er!Je,T1^er*hlp ^ !'c
Frliiz-ntinn
father drove her and will spend Peoria, 111. after vacationing for holich, George Botsis, Craig Die 23 Grand
1 formed Church> Au8 22 b> Pro‘
pie, 23,
Rapids.
tary students new in the area
a week visiting and return seven weeks at Goshorn Lake. Nykamp and Gerrit Lemmon
fession of
c I i. J
All
may be enrolled the week of IN HOLLAND
Andreas home bv plane leaving the car.
The followingarea high school jlQlGd IH
Lucile Lawerence of N.Y. is who have scores of 161. 163. 165
Aug. 30 through Sept. 3 at the
Volker Lehmann, 16, of She will study nursing.
graduatesare entering the
^
the guest of her cousin and hus- and 166 in that order. This fourbuilding in their district. , _
* rMrs. H. W. Tomlinsonof Chi- band, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Heath. some is playing in the third
lowing schools this fall: Jan ALLEGAN - With a new dir
Bus schedules are tentatively! Bochum. West Germany,
cago and her daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Sund- flight
Folkert, Universityof Michi- ector in charge the Allegan
1st Flight
the same as last
will be in Holland for one
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. berg and family of Long Lakes,
gan; Joan Genzink,Chic Uni- CommunitvSchools program is
The
second
[light
consists
1>fl^n(j
[_ow
According to present plants,, vear as an exchange stu- Littell of Mountain Lakes. N.J.
versity of Cosmetology;Karen set to begin another year of
111. spent several days last week Bud Timmer, Bob Wierda. Bob
Bentheim. Burnips and Sandy- ‘dent at HoUand High School, vacationed last week at the
at the home of her parents, Mr. Berkema and Bob Brown. Tee
Hemmeke, Kelly Lampen, adult education classes.
view will have morning km- He is Uving with the Rev WhipporwillCottage at Bird
and Mrs. Morris Mueller of the off time is 1:04
BORCULO - The Crestview ' Karen Top. and Joan Slotman. Richard Gowell.
_ .... formerly
________w of
„
dergartenclasses only.
and Mrs. Floyd Bailey, 488 Center. Mrs. Tom Linson and Lake Shore.
Both Timmer and W’ierda have Women's Golf League replayedDavenport; Dick Lampen and Whitehall, has been named to
In the Blue Star area those Michigan Ave., who have daughter are former residents
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mueller scores of 156 after 36-holes two strokes Tuesday with Nett j Diane Zuidema. Ferris State succeed James Tackmann who
living on and north of 140th are
of Saugatuck. having owned a visited their son Robert and while Barkema and Brown shot lVer Hoff taking the first flight.| College; Carl Slotman. Michi- resigned last spring to accept
a son Richard, who is Anto come in the morning and
cottage across the river tor family of Sylvania, Ohio. Robert 157 and 160
dreas’ age. He will be a
Janet Zoerhof won the second gan State University; Marilyn the post of director of elementhose living south of 140th are
many years. While here they is being transferred to Lanras- , Playing in the first flight at Bight with Carol Heuvelman Hoffman, Mercy Central School lary education in the Fennville
junior at Holland High and
to come in the afternoon.In the
also visited their sons and ter, Pa.
his special interest is music.
1:12 p.m. are John Van Dam ;taking the third and Cereta of Nursing and Dave Immink, I public Schools
Hamilton area, those living east
His father, TTieodor Leh- brothers. David of Silver Lake
(148), Paul Boeriger (149), JaylVeldhuisthe fourth flight. .Western MichiganUniversity. Gowell said the adult educaof M-40 are to attend morning
and Phil and family of Water
mann, is a professor at Ruhr
Hamberg (152) and Weldon' Low putt winners were Ver The Mission Guild out the (jm DV0B,am this Vcar will
St.
classes and those west of M-40
University in Bochum, and
Erase
Hoff. Zoerhof,Janet Schripse- Christian Reformed Church, cover t|lrcc basic areas- basic
Mrs. Estelle Lynn of Newark,
are to attend in the afternoon. his mother is a pharmacist.
Neal Kunz (143), Harold
and Maxine
with their families,held a sum- cducation a free nrocram doOhio, was a guest of her cunThese schedulesare tentative
berg (148). Tom Sasamoto (148), A Buddy Best Ball tourney mer outing at Kollen Park last sjon , to benefit adults who
Streak
sin, Mrs. Basil Monroe and
and those living nearest to thej
Curly Dorn (150) and Milt Van-jw completed also with Lucy week Tuesday, a potluck pienie , carn how to rJd wri,e
husband last week.
schools will be personally con- flljiip
— ,
the
Ho*'* and Mar>' Munro winning
’
MARNE — With eight conseSUHormo
('
f
and do basic math: high school
Mr. and Mrs. Bucker Field oi
tacted if changes become neces-|
, championshipflight at 1:20 p.m. the'
tllc Hrst flight and Rose Sch.M- ! Herman Van Galen of
f_on
1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bekuis and Mt. Clemens were guests of her
Kindergarteners
ride on reg- children are returning this brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Menzies last weekend.
ular buses in the morning
after spending two weeks
afternoon, but there will w
%
special bus to take them home at Chippewa Lake, in Northern dan, Iran, were guests of Dr.:1*™1
B 1 a u '
Dorothy Bouraan and Timmei in charge of Wednesday'sorav- of class'’'s desl*n*d t0 sa,lsfy
leisure-time
and Mrs. Justin Dunrairc ot M-Up feature race for
captured fourth flight honors, er
^ >«-* interests.
after the morning sessions and Michigan.
Informationabout the clasto take them to afternoon
and Mrs. Foster Van “"l11 a1 vr®if iS’ewber* '“i
at tte^erUn^FUwway ^ li.MiSS
H*w*r. "’M I Hulh Vanden Beldt took chip in Relatives and friends Irom
weekend. Mahmood Meschi and n*8m at lj)f. Berjin Kacewa..
the guest of honor at a miscel- award.
Overiselattended the Aug.
is availaWe in the Communvliet and daughter Janice from All Mohaddesi are attending
In addition io competing janeous bridal shower given by
wedding of Rodney Rigterink ^^1'00'; °fr!« m
A
I
Schoolcraft Community College against a field made up of many Mrs. Ron Hutson Sr. and her
and Rochelle Brink at Haven h'Bh sd,0°l bmldlnS an<1 the FrostSte’tote
of the leading race drivers in daughtersIrene and Denise. IU I
er, Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag in Livonia.
Reformed Church, Hamilton S™' 15 0P*n !» residents of
Star, Hamilton and Sandyview
. a*J
Eighteen guests from Texas, the Midwest, Benson will have Attendingwere the Mesdamami the Aug. 21 wedding of AllcBan a"d neighboring rounbuildings will be available after last week. The Van Vliets have
Florida, Illinois and Michigan to figure out a new smooth rub- es Ann Hamberg, Herman Mil-llO NrSl
Vaughn
Folkert and Karen l’esthe first few weeks of school. just returned from a month’s
will spend the weekend berized asphalt racing surface jer, Robert fielder. Clarence
Calvary
tour of Europe.
aL,|™.v
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert laid down this week at the one- Helder. Henry" Plaldter'jame's' Ten persons taking part in
m
'n: _______ u- r.
r —
____
vnuren, Holland.
The Rev. Victor Maxam from Rea. All formed a group half milp Marno
Prince
Detroit spent two days with known as the “Alamanders.” a
his sister, Mrs. Henry Slager square dance club, a numbe)- of
3-1
last week.
years ago in Chicago ana now will ha\e time trials at ,> ..o Roelofs, Christie Helder, and six-weeks course in medical
she spent the summer with Mr. birth of two babies Wednesdav.
self help and first aid.
Prince Corporation bested Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Klooster- each year plan a get-together p.m. and the first race set for Kathy
man
and
family
and
Mr.
and
8 P
Games were played and priz- The courses were taught at and Mrs. Toivo Korkkanen un- A son. Andrew Wayne, was
here, at the Rea home.
Arlen’s Maplewood Service. 3-1
es were won bv Mrs. Miller. The Centre, 493 East Eighth der the Youth ior Understand- ! bom to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw
and Bouma Tile of Grand Rap- Mrs. Ed Kloosterman and son
Acton. 2795 Port Sheldon Rd..
Mrs. Plakke, and Miss Roelofs. St., by Ottawa County Civil ing
ids edged Harbor Inn of Grand of Borculo drove to Detroit of Barrington.111. spent the c .
Jeniscn: a daughter was born to
Monday
to
attend
the
ball
game.
weekend
here
visiting
relatives.
Mo,en
Lar
Covered
Refreshments
were
served
Defense
Director
Glen
Timmer
Tir
Haven. 2-1 in fast pitch softball
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kiel, 870
Holland police said they roUnable to attend were the and Claribel Dorgelo, coordina- GOP Meeting
tournament contests Wednes- At the congregational meeting Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gilman
held
at
the
Ottawa
Reformed
GRAND
HAVEN
The
OtGlenwood.
Jenison.
of
Mt.
Pleasant
spent
the
weekcovered
a
car
reported
stolen
Mesdames
Jeff
Runyon.
Ed
tor
of
medical
self
help.
day.
Mike Sharkey collectedtwo Church Wednesday, it was de- end visitinghis mother, M r s. Wednesday night from the Civic Jonoski, Dave Higbie, Dewey Those graduatingincluded tawa County Republican ExecuCenter parking lot from a load- Hutson. John Helder. Robert Kenneth Bradsell, Margaret live Committeewill hold its George Washington's headsafeties to back the fine pitch- cided to build a new church. It Charles
Mrs. Harry Kershan, wno is ing dock well at the Bay Cast- Van Huis. Carl Hutson, Frank Bossenbroek,Lyne Burkey, Pe- monthly meeting Thursday, i quarters at Newburgh. N. Y.t
ing of Ron Kalmink, who threw will be octagon in shape and
constructionwill begin this fall. visiting her "mother, Mrs. Wil- ing building on west 13th St. Sawade, Dale Wolters, and Miss ter Burkey, Shirley Goodwin. Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. in the county was the first historicsite to be
a four - hitter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark liam Edgcomb of Buchanan,'The 1964 model car, registered Linda
Gan- Hartsock, Robert De building here. Chairman Tony establishedby any state. It was
Bob Curry and Steve LaHais
each hit home runs for Bouma returned home after vacation- Columbia, South Carolina and to Carroll L. Magee of 94 West Miss Helder will become the Vries, Kenneth J. M e y e r, Garfalo poined out these meet- a farmhouse from which he diwhile Paul Van Tol had two hits ing in Northern Michigan for Mrs. Kenneth Schultz of Elk- Ninth St., was recovered at 5:50 bride of Ron Hutson Jr. an Sept. Mary Pott and Deloris Vander ings are always open to the reeled troops during the final
hart, Ind. visited Mrs. Morgan a.m,
two weeks.
for Harbor Inn.
; 16 months of Cie Revolution.
Schaaf of Brockville,Ontario.
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Engaged

Miss Evonne Kay Boetsma

Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma,
4925 96th Ave., Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter,Evonne Kay, to Alfred Lee Overway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Overway, 9651
Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.
A Dec^ 3 wedding is being
planned.

,4
LANDMARK RAZED — A

owned by Mrs. Frank Nickles of Saginaw and Mrs.. Lois
Sinke of Holland was acting as caretaker. Years ago the
structure was part of a girls camp and housed kitchen and
dining facilities. Estimatesof loss were not immediately

Woukozoo
camp, was

two-story house in

vacont but once used as a girls
burned to the ground Monday at 3:23 p.m., the apparent
victim of children playing with matches, Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies said. The structure at Edgewood and
Waukazoo Dr. in Park Township was unoccupied.It was

Woods

Funeral Held

(Del Overbeek photo)

Hudsonville

Funeral serviceswere held
Thursday for Mrs. William C.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman ElenVandenberg, 86, of 27 East 13th
St., who died Monday in Holland baas, former Hudsonville resiHospital after an illness of dent, now residingat 488 Harold
several weeks. Her husband, St. in Muskegon will celebrate
former Republican lieutenant their 25th wedding anniversary
governor and state senator of with an open house on Aug. 28,
Michigan,died last June.
^Cpl^Del South of the Ottawa

I

_

available.

A congregational meeting held
C. Jr. and a daughter,Mrs.
John (Florence) Daniels, 10 at the HudsonvilleProtestant
grandchildrenand five great- Reformed Church made the following trio from which a pastor
grandchildren.
will be called,the Rev. C. Hanko of California,J. Heys and

Vandenberg

E

£

The Park Township
recreation summer program ended Friday
with trophiesawarded to first place winners.
The winners in the first row (left to right)
were Kathy Kolean (doubles),Gini Van
Wieren (doubles and horse shoes) and Mary
Hilldore (table tennis). Middle row: Lisa

To Conservation
Post in Allegan

Ess

Park Township

Schipper of Grand : allegan - Arthur w- AbMr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis re- .ramson recently accepted a

arn'

I,

£

a

"/'New3^?"6^

Miss

Norma Kay

Schipper

Six Babies
In

Winners Listed

Mr. and Mrs. John Becks voort
Service in Allegan.
The
, A native of Lake Linden, Ab- of route 1, announcethe engagement of ttor daughter, Normal''0"

____________ rii

Lalley (singles), Nancy

TROPHY WINNERS -

Abramson Named

Kri™ wifX

0
Schrotenboer,

basketball,Jody Kuiken (tether) and Emily

Bloemendaal (gymnastics). Top row: Tom
Goldner (horse shoes and basketball), Jack
Barrett (tether), Dave

Me

Bride (outstand-

ing athlete) and Bryan Kuiken (singles).
(Sentinel photo)

New

Reformed Church
Honors Senior Members
First

Arrivals

Holland and Zeeland

Six babies are new arrivals Members of First Reformed
in Holland and Zeeland Hospi- Church who are 90 years old
Director
......
........
.......
and
older
were honored
at

Park Township recrea-

!

la„.
tals.

g0?"” T1*
Thp Rpv Hpnrv Van Wvk ramson was graduated from
uuirtw
rhristianfa^ Michigan Technological UniverFrfdaTwithi In Holland Hospital on Thuis- gathering Thursday afternoon.
at Hillcrest Christian
nc .Q_roo _nH __
rnrmoH
Thurrh
informed
the
s,ty
W1tb
a
BS
degree
and
an
formed Church informed the
a
Francis Meiste, 840 College trophies awarded to first place day it was a daughter, Marjorie Honored guests were Mrs. Anna
irestry. He is a mem-

tetin^wn'k

Re^

IL
pastor

I

.

.

...

i

I

.

lx Sign
ted a call from the Christian Der of
01 iX si8ma Pi- Forestr>'
Honor Society and the Society A spring wedding is planned. The boy winners included;Marvin Herweyer, 1315 West Mrs. Johanna Van Lente, Mrs.
Reformed
church
at
Drenthe.
town area will become Chief of
Tom Bekker. table tennis: Tom 32n(j st.; a daughter,born to ! Edith Walvoord, Albert Kleis
of American Foresters. AbramPolice for the city of Hudsonson has previously worked for
hZle «hroMandwwl Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mathews. 209 Sr. and Peter Knapp,
ville at the end of this month.
kethall;Jack Barrett, tether
,
t Mrs. A. Ploegsma and iier
the Department of Interior, NaAppointed to fill South’s posi- Off- Agin Club Gathers
ball: Bryan Kuiken. tennis sintional Park Service at Isle
Lynn! born
?
tion is Cpl. Vern Meeuwsen, who At Double R Ranch
gles, and Dave McBride, MVP.
Roy ale National Park and for
Mrs. Jimmie Rotman, ,42,9! from a. decorated tabte The
formerly served this area but
In the girls events the winCopper Range Company of
was transferred to Grand Ha- The Holland Off-Agin Club,
St.; a son, Paul Joseph. ' ca"‘crP'eceot
ners were Gini Van Wieren James
Houghton on its .continuous
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul pmk carnations wa presented
ven Also named as a new Chapter 149 of the National
and Kathy Kolean in doubles
Weber, 1811 West 112th
0 ",e Eev' aod Mrs Vernon
Sheriffs Depl. Officer is David Camping and Hiidng
^
while Lisa Lalley won singles.
Abramson and his wife, RoselA son, Craig Patrick,
wbo celebrated Jieir 10 h
;(NCHA), met at the Double R
la, and two children.Gregg and
Firsts were taken by Gini Van born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. "'cdding anniversarythe same
An open house was held at the Ranch near Belding over the
Kelly, are residing in Allegan.
Wieren, in horse shoes; Mary
Fellowship Reformed Church weekend. Seventy-six attended
Patrick Cooper. 48^ West 18th Bay.
After a period of on-the-job
Hilldore. table tennis: Emily
The honored women guests
on Aug. 21, honoring the Rev. the potluck supper Saturday evetraining. Abramson will proBloemendaal.gymnastics,Jody
In Zeeland Hospital Friday it were presented corsages and
and Mrs. J. Van Heest on their ning. Other activitiesincluded
vide technical conservation planKuiken, tether ball and Nancy was a son. Scott Allen, born to the men boutonnieres.This
canoeing, horsebackriding and
25th wedding anniversary.
ning assistance to farmers and
Schrotenboer,
hayrides.
,
. basketball.
, , _ ,1 Mr. and Mrs. Orville Boerman. event was sponsored by the
Hudsonville and surrounding
Families attending were the olher landowners in the East
Weeber is planning basketball route j Byron
Ladies Bible Class,
area residents are reminded to
several
nights
a
week
in
the
WarrTnFoughts^the
6
Glenn
A,le8an
Soil
Conservation
Disconfirm their entries for the
and the Allegan Soil ConAug. 28 parade by calling Hib Kampers, the Ivan Jordans, the
!
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Association

Wikstrom.
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St
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St.

was

Center

“

Benit of Rol De Weerd. Child- Uon Jordans, the Ernie De servatl0n Dlstrlct-w,,'le assls'
ting people in the EASCD he will
ren are also invited to join the Jonges, the Jerry De Kortes, the
work out of the SCD office in
Block Party Is
parade and will assemble at the Russ Veldheers, the Paul
Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg Sr.
Allegan. He will work out of
Smiths, the Charles Pardues,
City Hall by 12:45 p.m.
in
Mrs. Vandenbergwas the Jenison Public High School the Jack Bills and the Gene the SCS office in Fennville
when he is providing assistance
former Florence Fairbanks, received approval from the Dams family.
The annual block party of
to people in the ASCD.
Miss Betty E. Nedwick
Guests were Miss Karen Popdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Georgetown township Board to
Ottawa St., Zeeland,was held
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
NedFairbanksand granddaughterof use the Hoekwater Park land ema, Roger Beukema, Mr. and
Thursday evening. A social hour
Isaac Fairbankswho located in on the east side of 12th Aye as Mrs. Ken Host. Mr. and Mrs. 16 Area Students Receive wick of Grand Rapids, announce
the engagement of their daugh- followed the potluck dinner.
Fillmore township two miles a practice field for its junior Dale Kent, Mr. and Mrs. John Degrees from
Attending were Mrs. George
ter, Betty E.. to Allan Lee
southeastof Holland in 1843, varsity team. The school ath- Jordan. Mrs. Grace Rozeboom
Zych, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kamps; Mrs. Cora HarSevort;
predating the arrival of Dr. A. letic department will erect goal and Mr. and Mrs. Jan De
ceived "advanced "delr^s Tn,z.vch-152
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nykamp,
C. Van Raalte in 1847. She was posts and stripe the field.
Jonge.
Western Michigan UnimsityV
f*'- 9 "““"S “ planned. | Gary. Sandy, PhylUs and Linda;
bom July 31, 1885.
The all-school mixer at Unity

Held

Cervice

Zeeland

WMU

M00I
ROOFING

Directory

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

Fairbanks.

^

She came with her

family Christian will be held in the
to the city of Holland in 1887, afternoon on Sept. 2. Convoca- ; Willard Bearss, Former
locating at 27 West 13th St. tion will be held on Sept. 3 and Holland Resident, Dies

summer commencement

Aug. 13. Many received Master
of Arts degrees.
Degree recipients from Holland include Ronald D. Westrate, MA; Michael D. Gadziemski, MA; Barbara J. Nienhuis, MSL (Master of Science
in Librarianship);John T.
im/irt mci .
a
Lincgren,mmj; m arcia a.
Derks, MA, Linda C. Eshel"?a5’ klA;' Ann
nr j a
,
MA; Ward A. Paul. MA; Mary
J. Duitsman. MSL; Arlene K.

7.

and lived in the same house all classes will resume after Labor
her life with the exception of Day on Sept.
CLARE — Willard R. Bearss,
the first 10 years of her married Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Kredit 83, of Clare, died Friday evelife when she lived in Grand have returned to Hudsonvillening here. He had lived in
from Lynden. Wash. Mr. Kredit, Holland until three years ago.
She graduated from Holland a teacher at Unity Christian His wife. Callia, died in 1968.
High School in 1903, attended High in the biology DepartmentSurviving are one son. Leo
and graduated from Grand was in Lynden for one year on Bearss of Traverse City: one
Rapids Kindergarten Training an exchange program with Lyn- daughter, Mrs. Vera Schrock of
School in 1905 and taught school den ChristianHigh. Also re- Little Field Lake; six granduntil she was married in 1909. 1 turning to Unity is Mrs. Audrey sons, seven great - grandchdFor many years she was Laninga, speech teacher,who dren. two sisters, Mrs. Edna

Rapids.

Mrs. Truda Dykstra; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Slagh and daughters; Mr. and Mrs. Russ Boudreau and Shelly; Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Shout, Nancy, Joyce and

held

Motorist Charged
In

Fatal Crash

Sheler.
was free on bond today after

Mrs. Eugene Gebben and Julie;
John Brinks; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Berghorst, Scott, Larry and
Ricky; Mr. and Mrs. Don Van
Ommen, Jamie, Douglas, Kathy
accident and Leann; Mrs. Preston Vereeke, Tammy, Vivian, Randy
|

appearing in DistrictCourt
Monday to charges of negligent
homicide and driving while unthe influence of liquor in

7muS

rinE

and

sub’sUtKacWngto to-

EXPERTS HELP YOU

j

Mom* - Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, solos, sorvico

j

* 6

connection with a fatal

!

Saturday near

j

Douglas.

-

ond ropoirs. Lown ond Form
irrigotion,rndustriol supplies

a.m. He stood mute to the drunk Mrs. John Heyboer.
charge and the court entered a | Arrangements were made by
plea of
Mr. and Mrs. Berghorst and
Bonds of $1,200 were posted Mr. and Mrs. Wolters.

MA

1958.

art.

squall.

and Shelter was released from
the county

!

.

........

PUMPS

year

j_. ,
Pind
;

summer

with a 9-1 record. Team

mem-

bers shown front row (left to right) arc
Mary Coster, Marge Terpstra, Sharon Kadwell, Jan Baad and Diane Mokma. Top row;

Uyl.

4

Our Business

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

"HONE 392-3394
22 East 8th

St.

1
Couple
-

HUDSONVILLE
county deputies,

Wk

£

WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

1

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

m

Ottawa

carrying
search warrants, raided a farm

mark

WANT SOFT

ISPECIALISTS

..

of 22.951 to date with daily in Jamestown township Monpermits up to 1.107 for a season day afternoonand confiscated
total of 12,107. Non-resident about 30 plants of marijuana
permits last week totaled 154 growing behind a farm house
annual and 256 daily for year- and took into custody a husto-year date totals of 1,571 and band and wife.
2,124 respectively.
Henry Klamer Jr., 24. and his
wife, Kay, 24. demanded examCar Struck from Rear
ination at their District Court
Cars operated by Rick Steven arraignment this morning beVander Meulen. 16, of 230 Mae fore Judge- Gerald Van Wyke
Rose, and Vicky Lynn Prins, to charges of possessionol
16, of 295 Mae Rose, collided marijuana. No dates were set.
Monday at’ 8:56 p.m. along Mrs. Klamer was released on
Eighth St., 175 feet east of $2,000 personal recognizance
College Ave. Police said both bond. Bond for her husband
cars were westbound along was set at $3,500.
Eighth St. and the Prins car
Deputies said they dug the
struck the Vander Meulen car growing marijuana plants from
from behind.
the ground. Some of it was 12
feet tall, deputies said. The
• Industry and agriculture are Klamers lived near 36th Ave.
Florida's biggest pursuits.
and Adams St.
|

Is

BODY SHOP

R.E.

t

;

Hiis

Wafer

fFRlE ESTlMATIS

;

!

& Supply Ce.

396-4693

MON|UQnQ

Arrest

week. Resident annual permit
sales were 289 for a season

Rachel Klein, Betty Hilbink, Bev De Witt,
Coaches Andrew Terpstra and Terry Coster,
Carolyn Van Huis, Sandy Hamberg and
Karen Barnhill. Missing from the photo
were Sue Zych, Marty Stysema and Sharon
Den
(Sentinel photo)

.

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Allegan county sheriff’sde-

There were no camper or
day use turnaways during the

LEAGUE CHAMPS — Tony D's won the
Women's Softballtitle in the B League

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

HAMILTON
Mfg.

jail.

.
Labor1

The millionthvisitor last
was recorded over the
Day weekend.

B

HEAVY SHEET METAL

DUCTS

783 Chicago Drive

puties said Sheler was the driver of a car that collidedwith a

Pork nQS

1,035,703.

m

• RESIDENTIAL

-

pickup truck along the Blue
Million Visitors
Star Highway Saturday night.
A passenger in the truck, Vickie
Attendance at Holland State Ann Ressequie, 20. of 6505
Park passed the million mark 142nd Ave., was fatallyinjured
last week, with 64,322 recorded
in the mishap.
for a year’s total to date of

»>.-

• COMMERCIAL

HELI-ARC

1

_

Keep Holland Dry

--

demanded preliminary : ""d Daniel and Mias Vickie
0„n
tjnahlp , 'Sat;pml werp Mr
homicidecharge. The examina- Unable to attend were Mr.
tion was set for Monday at 10 and Mrs. Floyd Crosby and

was a member of church choirs many this past
Jessie Sanford of Shelby; an d strai MA; Margaret K.
for 47 years and a soloistfor Classes at Hudsonville Public one brother, Myron of Shelby.
many years. She was a member High School will begin on Sept.
Zeeland students earning adof the Elizabeth Schuyler chap- 8 with teachers meeting on the
Staking o! tail-growing,lall- vance(j degrees were Mary G.
ter of the DAR and served as 7th. New teachers this year at blooming plants, especially the Knoper.
and Nancy L.
an officer until recently. the high school are Kathleen dahlias,fall asters, cosmos, bol- yande \va(er, MA. Vern L.
She was one of four co- Hanko. home economics: Mrs. tonias and heleniums is essen- Bu|jei. 0f Hudsonville was also
founders of First PresbyterianLynette Burkey, Spanish and tial now because autumn storms gjven
MA.
Church of Holland which was psychology; Charlotte Medema, can damage a garden as severeorganizedin
art; and Mrs. Mary Jane Duits- ly as any summer thunder
Survivingare a son, William man.
StOtG

^

We

INDUSTRIAL

WATER WELLS

Sheler

;

St.

I

1 ’ ^
Condgon*™^
year.
Cross, ^
----- w
innocent.

active

Over 50 Years

George.

M Zander
x

tor

Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826

-

Ronald Lee Also Mr. and Mrs. Mel Wol30, of Grand Rapids, ters, Tim and Lori; Mr. and

ALLEGAN

mq «•

n

LET THESE

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

8th

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

PHONE 396-3361

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

ON LEAVE -

Pvt. Rodney
Berkompas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Berkompas,
146th Ave., West Olive, recently was graduated from
MP school at Camp Gordon,
Ga., and is home on leave
until Sept. 13 when he will

ROOFING
HAROLD

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

be reportingfor duty in Viet-

nam. An open house

is

planned at his parents’ home

Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. Pvt.
Berkompas is a 1970 graduate of West Ottawa High
School, entered the service
in April of 1971 and com.

pleted basic training at Fort

Knox,

Ky.

LANGEJANS

SIDING

42

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon. 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.

and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commorciol

—

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

